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TEUTON FORCES CAPTURE GOR1ZIA
100,000 Italians Made Prisoners, Is Latest Claim by Berlin
GORIZIA IS RETAKEN IaLLIES MAKE NEW GAINS ON WEST FRONT 
BY AUSTRO-GERMANS CAPTURE TERRITORY IN DIXMUDE SALIENT

AND GET 1100 ADDITIONAL HUN PRISONERS
MERCKEM PENINSULA OCCUPIED 

BY THE FRANC0-BELG1AN FORCES

Further Grave Repulses for Italians, Some of Whom 
Surrender Without Fighting—Berlin Now Claims 

‘ Total of 100,000 Italian Prisoners.

/
o•+r

ENEMY WILL ABANDON 
THE DIXMUDE SALIENT

Austrians ançl Germans have forced 
their way thru the mountains into 
the plains of northern Italy, captur
ing the Town of Ctvtdale, the war 
office announces. The City of GoriziaT 
on the laoi.jt, also has been captured.

The announcement follows:
“Rapid development of the united 1 

attack on the Isoixzo again brought 
entire success yesterday. The Ital
ian forces which sought to prevent 
our divisions from emerging from thé 
mountains were thrown back by pow
erful thrusts. In the evening German
troops forced their way into the burn- H, .
ing Town of Cividale, the .-first town Copenhagen, Oct. 28.—Maj. Moraht.\ tend, and says the British and 
in point of position in the plain, military correspondent" of The Berlin offensive in Flanders, therefore,; will 

“The Italian front as far as the Deutsche Tages Zettung, in an article be a catastrophai failure. He 
Adriatic Sea Is wavering. Our troops in that newspaper, expresses the be- the German estimates of casualties 
are pressing forward on the whole lief that the Germans soon will be of all kinds as permanent losses, altho
ltn®. Gortaia, the much-disputed compelled to evacuate the narrow the Germans therm selves count [upon
town, in the Isonzo battles, was taken Dixmude salient between Dlxmude 76 per cent, of their wounded i
early this morning by Austro-Hun- and the Passchendaele Ridge, includ- lng to field duty,
garlan divisions." ing the fortified Houthulet Wood, Major Moraht prepares his c

Played Part of Cowards. against which the British and French ary alibi for a reverse on the Aisne
Rome. oct. 28.—(British Admiralty, armies are now hammering. ( front by attributing.to the French,

per Wireless Frees) .—Units of the Major Moraht. who often Is In pos- the Intention of driving beyond Laon
Italian second army surrendered or session of correct information, on and upon Maubeuge a
retreated without fighting, permitting German plans, says that the British and will claim a German victory when

offensive thru months of dibbling has the French stop short of this Imag- 
bitten its way so deep (three and inary goal. I.
three-quarter miles) into the German Captain von Salzmanfl, military 
front anchored on Dixmude and critic of The Vossische Zeitung, of 
Warneton, that the salient is unten- Berlin, who is more qporty informed 
able and that the Germans will have than Moraht, discusses in an • article, 
to retire to' a new fortified line obviously written in igiibrance of the 
across the base of the salient. actual situation, the great import-

The writer comforts bis readers anpe of the region already lost and 
with the assurance that this actiona the strength of the German position 
will bring the British no nearer their and expresses -the opinion that the 
objective, namely, the capture of Os- French will be unable to capture It.

London, Oct 28. — The Austro- 
Gen-iaa armies under the command ol 
F-npA.-ur Charles, who has as ms 
chief assis.ant the bn.l.ant Flelu 
Marshal von -xackensen, are snaking 
the entire Italian Une trom the Jul
ian Alps regaun to the Adriatic Sea- 
Having pressed back the Italians at 
eeveial -points upon Italian soil, the 

I combined enemy forcer nave now 
r pushed forward on the Italian left 
fc wing and captured Cividale, lying to 

the nOsth of Udine, and are nearing 
In additior. the

O
Major Moraht Informs Countrymen German 

Forces Will Soon Have to Withdraw From 
More Western Positions.

Entente Troops Make Im
portant Gain of Territory 
in the Dixmude Sector- 
Over Thousand Huns 
Captured in Operations, 
Friday and Saturday.

the plains beyond,
Austrian Town of Gonzia, a po nt of 
great strategic value on, the isonzo 
River, has been retaken from the 
Italians.

According to the latest Berlin offi
cial statement, luO.OOO Italians have 
been made prisoner and in excess of- 
700 guns have fa.len into Austro- 

Ï German hands. The second and third 
Ital.an armies are declared to be in 

, retreat. Rome admits^ the falling back 
of the second army, asserting that 

; cos a. dice similar to that shown by 
the Russians In, Galicia, was exhibited 
In the face of the enemy, the Italians 
syn entering without giving battle,, 
permitting the creaking of the ieft 
wing and thereby offering easy acc'ess 
to the Town of Cividale. t’rtor to 
failing back, however, the Italians de
stroyed all their depots and Cividale 
was on fire when the'Austro-Germans 
entered it. _

Gorizia Is Occupied.
Amsterdam, Oct- 28.—The occupa

tion of Gorlzia this morning by the 
Austro-German forces is announced 
In an official statement received here 
from Vienna. The Italians are said 
to have retired across the Isonzo.

Gorizia was captured by the Italians 
on August 9, 1916. at the time of the 

i synchronous offensive of the allies on 
; the French. Galician and Italian 

fronts. The Italians took about 20.- 
000 prisoners in the city. The cap- 

S tore of Gorizia was one of ÜK .most 
Tipor.aut yudfcesses of Italy’s cam 

i paign against Austria. It is a town 
I’ of 31,000 inhabitants on the Isohzo, 
K half way down the present Austro- 
I* German front of attack between Tol- 

miho and the sea- It is strongly situ- 
Ated among hilis of great defensive 

; value; in which there was heavy 
I fighting before, the Italians reached 
I the city itself. Gorizia is twenty-two 
[ miles northwest fo Trieste, Austria’s 
I big seaport at the head of the Adri- 
I atic, the capture of which is one of 

the principal Italian aspirations in the 
I war.

French

epta

urn-
French Front In Be glum and Frames,

Oct 28.—(By the Associated Frees.)—
The story of thé highly important vto- 
Uxry won by the French and Belgian 
armies over the morsCi lands of Flan
ders yesterday is the reooid of a spec
tacular mliUary operation, whloh be
fore its ODOi.pl otion would have been 
branded as tHisposetode by the average 
pea-son.
bat led their way forward over mor
asses and thru water In which they 
sank literally to their necks at times, 
and with rifle and cold steal con
quered tne enemy in a large amd vd-tafl 
strip of territory which includes vnLBhtn 
its borders such planes as ltippe, 
Merckem, Aschhoope, V enhran deemis 
and Kcstenmolen.

The sir iking feature cf the pen-foem- 
amee lies to the part played by tiw 
Befgians in yeeterday’s dfcive. When 
the poilus reached the neighborhood 
of Luyghem in the afternoon and be
gan their assault on tills plane the 
Belgians, who were watching from 
their lines across the floods, joined to 
and numbers of them, piling 'nto fer
ries, prl d 
Shore. and

■ Germans concealed in concrete de
fences tin the region north of Luyghem 
with such good effect that they quick
ly mopped up this entire northern tip 
of the so-called Luyghem pentosufia.

The territory conqu - red yesterday Is 
a strip of lend about 7000 yards long 
and varying In width from 1500 yards 
at the narrowest plaice to 3000 at the 
widest If a 'line be drawn from a 
point just north of Langwaede, west
ward a’-rriicet to Sevekcten, this would 
constitute the base of the strip.

Wonderful Feat.
■From this base It extends in a 

northwesterly direction running to Its 
tip, that Is, the Luyghem peninsula, up 
to an iiniu'nidnjted region formed- on the 
west by the Dretgrachten and on the 
cast on the Steehluisvaart River, a 
large lake known as Le Blanckaert 
and streams flowing southward frotta 
this body of water. The French be
gan their attack, at dawn sifter heavy 
artillery preparation, which had reach
ed many concrete defences and de
stroyed them. In their push Friday 
they had moved forward over a thou-, 
sand-yard front to the lines which ran 
from Langewaede, when it twas at the 
edge of et marsh which was impassable 
for large bodies of infantry. However, 
small bodies of poilue had waded thru 
the deep waiter and captured two farms 
—one on either end of the line of ad
vance.
bridgehead, and by a wonderful tea* 
of vhe engineers Tines of pontoons 

slung across the marsh Friday 
night. In order to accomplish this It 
was necessary for fhe men to work in 
water reaching above their shoulders.

Over these bridges the infantry ad
vanced at 6-16 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, and at the same time the troops 
on their right shoved ahead along 
ground which was dried. The poilus 
swept forward, napidly reducing the 
concrete fortifications whloh still re
mained, with hand grenades, bombs 
and rifles. Between Klooetmoton and 
Aschnoop they encountered the 8th 
Bavarian .reserve division, which had 
come tote line Friday night. Sanguin
ary fighting occurred here at dose 
quarters.

Fresh Troops Defeated.
The French were faced with fresh 

troops, but they hurled themselves on « 
the enemy with bayonets and won 
their way to the time which Included 
both these vl Wages.

The advance northward was a heart
breaking task. The ground was vile, 
and the whole region was pitted as 
maci.lne gun neats, firom which the 
Germans poured a vicious Are. The 
attack on Merckem was made under a 
terrific fire from the German artillery.

Tnis place* lies close to the flooded , 
dlurtjevart and the mud lay deep aU 
about 1L Merckem was not stror<gly 
defended by the enemy, 'but even be
fore the French reached it the Ger-

shell it

ustom-

amd attacked three German torpedo 
boat destroyers and seventeen air
planes. Two direct hits were obtained 
ujpùii one of the enemy’s destroyers, 
which immediately retired under the 
protection of their land batteries.

"The airplane formation Was -not 
broken by the fire of the anti-aircraft 
guns on our destroyers. Each of the 
aârp anes dropped three bombs in the 
vicinity of our vessels, which suffered 
no damage, aside from two men being 
slightly wounded.”

London, Oct 28.—A German torpedo 
boat destroyer was hit twice by shells 
from British and French destroyers, 
during & fight Saturday afternoon be
tween six allied and ' three German 
vessels off the Belgian coast accord
ing to an 'admiralty statement Issued 
today. The three Germans were 
forced to seek safety under the land 
batteries. The-statement says: )

. "dix British and French torpedo 
boat destroyers part rolling off the Bel
gian coast Saturday afternoon sighted

seels.

the Austro-German forces to break 
the Italian. left wing on the Julian 
front, says today’s official report. Tne 
Italians are n,ow retreating in 

I cordance with the plan prepared.
"The failure to resist on the part 

of some unite forming our second 
army, which in ctrwardice retired 
without fighting or wurrendered to 
the enemy, allowed the Austro-Ger- 
man forces to break into our left- 
wing on the Julian front. The val
iant efforts of other troops did not 
enable them to prevent the enemy 
from advancing into the sacred soil 
of our fatherland. We are now with
drawing our line according to the 
plan, prepared. All stores and depots 
in the evacuated places were de
stroyed.

It is a story of men who
ac-
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MACLEAN CHAIRMAN

OF TREASURY BOARDFRENCH PUSH FURTHER ON 
i OVER SHELL-PITTED EARTH

Fermer Financial Critic of Opposition 
i Will He Acting Finance 

Minister. ITTES DEALBy k Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa. "Oct- 28.—Mon. A-. K. Mac- 

lean has been appointed vice-<*sit- 
man ^
be acting minister of finance when
ever

Italians Much Outnumbered. HEAVY BLOWSEject Germans From Hotly Contestant Froidmont 
Farm on Aisne Front—Many Prisoners Comprise 

Boys of Sixteen.

estimated
despatch

from Rome that the Italians are op
posed on the front of the Atistro- 
German attack by forces four times 
their number.

Huge Austre-Germsn Forces.
Paris, Got. 28. — The forces en

gaged in the attack on the Italian 
a-my, consist of three hundred •'.nd 
fifty Austrian battalion», reinforced 
by ten German divisions, according 
to The Petit Parisien’s correspondent 
at the Italian front. Both Emperor 
Charles and Gen. von Ludendorff, the 
German first quartermaster-general, 
are present, supervising the opera
tions.

it'-ear way, to the eastern 
buried themselves on the*<

Allies cf the treasury board, and will

Sir Thomas White is absent from 
thé capital.

In the late parliament Mr- Maclean 
the financial critic of the oppo-

Raids Actively Continue Over 
Belgium, Damaging Rail

way Stations.
was
sition. Since the beginning of the 

ho has been a strong advocate of 
increased taxation and decreased do-

every inch of the ground was tom, up 
with shell holes and littered with 
scattered barbed wire entanglements, 
the defensive value of which had been 
destroyed by the terrific artillery pre
paration.

By the Associated Press.
With the French Armies in France, 

Saturday, Oct. 27. — (Midnight). — 
While the French troops today were 

victorious movement 
further along the Chemin des Dames, 
where they ejected the Germans from 
the hotly contested Froidmont Farm 
and other points and captured more 
■prisoners. the correspondent! visited 
the centre point of the week’s battle 
at Malmai son Fort.

The journey over the ground where 
the French won such a glorious vic
tory over tfie picked troops of the 
army of the German Crown Prince 
provides amp'e testimony of the dif
ficulties facing the attacking troops. 
In front of the fort for over a mile,

war

PATROLS CARRIED OUTpushing their mettle ewpenciture.fti
Delayed by Mud-*

When the correspondent described 
the attacking waves going forward 
with wonderful dash, it was a com
parative term, for real dash is out 
of the question When soldiers are 
advancing thru glue-like, clayey mud, 
into which they sink to the knees 
while carrying, besides rifle and bay
onet, about 80 pouflds on, their backs, 
composed of a large quantity of band

Have Taken 100,000 Prisoners.
Be.lin, Oct- 28, via London. — The MICHAELIS RESIGNS,

SAY FRESH REPORT

Berlin Evening Papers Announce Ger- 
Chancellor Has Quit Office.

28.—A Reuter's de
spatch from Amsterdam says that the 
Berlin evening papers report that Im
perial Chancellor Mlohoelis has re
signed.

Germans Report Allied On
sets Against Important In

dustrial Centres.men
Liberals-and Conservatives of Waterloo 

will name a fusion candidate.
* * *

Gifat War Veterans endorse W. F. 
RickHi as win-the-war candidate for 
Kingston.

Louden, Oot.
London, Oct. 28.—British aerial at. 

tacks on German military establish
ments in Belgium were continued ac
tively on Friday night and Saturday, 
andi an official report issued "today In-, 
dicatee that considerable damage was 
caused. The announcement follows:

"Bombs were dropped, on Friday 
night, by the naval air service, on 
the Llchtervelde railway Junction, 
direct hits causing a heavy exp-osion, 
followed by numerous smaller on«. 
The Thourout railway junction also ] 
was attacked, bombs falling close to a 
moving train, which stopped imme
diately, a large explosion being ob. 
served. The Courtemarck railway 
junction also was bombed.

■On, Saturday afternoon bombing 
raids were carried out on the Sarap- 
pelhoek airdrome, the Engel airdrome, 
and the Ostend-Thourout railway Jibe 
south of Engel. dp

“A great number of patrols were 
carried out. Tlwo enemy aircraft were 
driven down out ef control, one ot 
them falling Into the sea. AH of our 
machines returned safely."

Another communication issued this 
evening says:

“Last night over four tons of bombs 
dropped upon several enemy air-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column .5).

NECKJf SPUR CANADIANS INFLICT A DEFEAT
ON THE ENEMY AT LAAMKEEK

Brentford Conservatives choose W. F. 
Cocksnutt to contest the riding 
porter of union government.

* i* »
Liberal executive of South Wellington 

declares itself In favor of union govern
ment, and will call a convention at an 
early date.

as a sup-

Men of Dominion Defeat 
Germans, Gaining Dominat

ing Bellevue Positions.

• • S
i Lanark Conservative» will hold 
I : Gestion on Nov. 14 to select a wln-the- 

Lwar candidate. ~ 
k-Pen to the Li

Titos» farm» provided, ta
a con-

The convention will be
o■oP«n to the Liberale. were

Dominion Forces Met Stub
born Resistance, But Were 
Victorious in Hand-to- 
Hand Fighting—Smashed 
Several Determined 
Counter-Attacks on Their 
New Positions.

Nesbitt tells Liberals of North 
Waora that if chosen as representative 
SlJr? he will give his hearty support to the union government.

• • *
The Greater Toronto Labor party will 

consider a resolution opposing the inclu
sion of a labor representative in any cabi
net other than a labor cabinet.

REPEL TWO ATTACKS

Currie’s Forces Engage in 
S^n$pünary Struggles 

With Enemy.Hon. J. A. Calder has received the 
Unionist nomination for Moose Jaw. John 
Mahay the grain growers’ candidate, will 
retire In Mr. Calder’s favor.
6y acclamation is expected.

* * *

ÎYar Veterane' Association will 
ij ; in North Oxford and has nominat
ed Ueut.-Col. Donald Sutherland, now 
overseas, and who resigned as the Con- 
pervatrve candidates, as Its standard- bearer.

^ter.als of North Perth differ on their 
llHIt 1 ction in the coining contest, 
eorr.e prrfei the party system, but the 
tiajorlty signify their intent.on of co
operating with the Conservatives ill se
lecting union candidate.

Hamilton Liberals accept the resigna
tion of Major Chisholm as candidate In 
T ru riding and release Lieut.-Col. John 
tt McLaren from party obligations. Col. 
MOLertn has announced himself win-the- 
*xr candidate in the west riding.

Mac Bride, Independent-Labor 
nominee In Brantford, is not yet sure of 
«fi.~n<îidature> according to his last 
wnru<ment’ He. however, declares the orsingmen who support him are Just es 
anxious to win the citizen.

By R, T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

British Front in Belgium, Oct. 28.— 
The Canadians this morning were 
digging themselves to across the neck 
of the Bellevue spur, west of Pass - 
chendaelc, having maintained them- 
se'ves on this newly-acquired height 
‘n the face cf another fierce German 
coun'er-attack last night.

This was the most important new® 
from the front of yesterday’s often- 

.sivc, for by securing a footing on this 
spar the British gained a dominat
ing and vital position to which the 
Germans had clung tenaciously.

The capture of: this territory was 
one of the most ; briiirant strokes in 
recrut days, and involved some of the 
bitterest fighting seen along the Flan
ders fron:. 
scarcely reached (he crest of the spur 
yesterday mointog after battling 
across the marshy ground An the face 
of a terrific hail of machine gun fire 
when the Germains counter-attacked 
them in force along the crest of the 
spur from the east.

A sanguinary jstrugçfe f flowed at 
clore quart:rs. and V c men from 
ove sers 
groun i a
back, however, an 1 regained their for
mer vantage g o ind.

Last night the enemy again rushed 
forward en m-’sne in an attemot to 
dislodge the Brl lsh. Heavy fig'ting 
ensued and the Germans were gradu- 
a’ly forced to Withdraw, leaving the 
Canadians in possession. During the 
night the latter readjusted their line 
across the neck of the spur and con
solidated the positions.

A return

were
dromes and three important railway 
stations, 
setting it on fire.” i

Unfavorable Weather.
London, Ocrt. 27.—The official state

ment on aviation activities issued to
night by the war office follows:

“On Friday rain feil most of the 
day, but in spite of this our airplanes 
went out and performed valuable work 
in locating our attacking infantry and 
reporting eitltable targets to our ar
tillery. Our airplanes, flying at a low 
altitude, fired 10,000 rounds from their 
machine guns on hostile troupe that 

endeavoring to repair wire en-

By W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Oct. 27.—For the last 24 
hours persistent fighting has been go
ing xm on the Canadian front. To the 
left of our advance the splendid suc
cess gained yesterday rooming in the 
capture of Bellevue Spur has been 
followed by the final defeat of the 
enemy forces at Laamkeek. 
heavy
both of these points, the enemy ma
chine gun and artillery fire being par
ticularly severe, but the Germans we. e 
finally driven out, after hind-to-hand 
lighting in which our infantry stormed 
their positions amd captured their for- 
m dab e "pill box" stronghold de
fences.

To the right our infantry scored a 
signal success in advancing b yond 
ti e ebj etives to the d minning spur 

the Passchendaele-Zonnebeke rad 
overlooking 
Di iv- Ti f om his strong positions and 
organized def mcee, the one ny is fight
ing ceepera.ely to regain c-ontr ,8 of 
B llevue Spur and the dominating 
r dge to the south. Realizing the tre
mendous importance of this high 
ground, which, Information from cap
tured prisoners proves, the German 
infantry was ordered to hold until the

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).

One bomb fell on a train.

CANADIAN TRIBUNALS
FOR UNITED STATES

FIRE GERMAN GUNBOAT
TO AVOID ITS CAPTURE Very

resistance was encountered at Dominion Government Will Hear Ap
peals for Exemption in Parti

cular Districts.
Eber is Destroyed by German Crew In 

Bahia Harbor to Anticipate Seiz
ure by Brazilians.

Rio de Janeiro. Oct. 28.—£hi- Ger
mans Saturday set on fire and sank 
the Geiman gunboat Eber, a vessel 
of 948 tons, which has been lying at 
the port of Bahia. This was in antl- 
ci.ao.on of the seizure of the gunboat 
ty the B uz lia a authorities, torpedo 
lioat destio e.s having received or- 
rtr s yestorda.' to p oceed to Bahia to 

i take possession of the Eber. .

Yesterday the Brazilian chamber of 
deputies and senate dec'ared a state 
of war between Germany and Brazil, 
and President Braz sanctioned

iation of a state of war with 
The guniboat Eber, which 

was ÎD3 feet long, had a complement 
of 125m men-

M
.w, .

wee
tanglements, on the enemy’s horse and 
mechanical transports on the roods, 
and on enemy Infantry on the march 
and she'l holes.

"Two of our machines flew down 
the main street of a town, at the level 
of the housetop», firing at bodies of 
hostile troop».

“Some air fighting took place at a

The Canadians had

Ottawa. Oct. 28.—A novel feature in 
connection with the Military Service 
Act may be the establishment of Can- 

tribunals in the

man guns had bagun to 
heavily.

Flounder Forward.
Thru thl» barrage of high explo-

(onvard to
ywar as any other adian exemption

Linked plates. When the proclamation 
calling out the first c’ass of m n was 
published, a similar notice was issued ]0W altitude, in which three German 
in the United States. Canadians reel- m efrines were downed and one driven 
dent across the boundary are urjed, ' down out of control. Two of our ma- 
wherever possible, to return to Can. chines are misaing." 
ada for the hearing of their applica- 
ions for exemption, it such applica

tions have been made. It may, how
ever, be found that where large num
bers of Canadian» have settled in a 
particular district, It woulfl, be more wi 1 arrive any day now and we pro 
practicable- to send a tribunal across we 1 stocked with suitable lines for 
the line. For this purpose, an order- I (ne event. Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
in-council has been passed.

Bivi H the poiluz floundered 
the high ground in the outskirts of 
the village, and then flung themsolves 
cn the defenders with rifle amd bay - 

comparât lively short

^ me<U'next'month 
IS. c„°.n»l1er the re igraMcn ot A, J. Yourg 

»îrofrty c? d'da’e. and on Nov. 1 a con- 
jfcN? ,on will be he'd tor the purpose of 
salting the Labor party and Conservative 
^•rty on a candidate.

^Izmna Liberals are In'favor of 
l a candidate9, but the Conserva- 
*1 ,k_ v* named their standard bearer. 

■F* ec 81tnation in the riding stands.
bmith Is running as an indepen- 

’ IErl '*iaIïes Lockwood is the represents- 
tel I. -V ® J,ahor men, and T. E. Simp- 
r.. jn* Copservatk'e nominee.

Political slews See Pages 6

Ve c 
l/tl .

compe.'/d to give 
They fought their way

on
Passchendaele itself. onet- It was a - , _ ...

.but Intense struggle whichensued tr. 
Merckem, and the Frenchmen won 
their way thru., leaving many 
man dead behind

Similar fighting occurred at K>pp-- 
where the assaulting trooros.™?" 
came under a heaivy German artilleO 

Even there the French kept sa-

Ger-WINTER MOTOR EQUIPMENT.

Rugs, robes, gauntlets and caps for 
win.er motoring. The cold weatherthe

riah
màr

pro cl 
Ger fire.ny.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).
rt-
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New Liberty Loan Passes 
The $5,000,000,000 Mark

Washington, Oct. 28- — The 
second Liberty Loan apparently 
has passed 
mark. A last day drive of ti
tanic proportion» thru out the. 
nation rounded up more than 
SI Ô00,000.0VU and was bound to 
have carried the total several 
hundred million dollars beyond 
the maximum sum treasury of
ficials had hoped for. Secre
tary of the Treasury McAdoo 
announced late last night that 
the loan was an overwhelming 
success.

the 85,000,000,000
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Scotch Wool Un- | 
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9
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ity that will stand 
t. 9 to. x 9 ft. To-

9.86

i Stock
Capr

id domestic styles

and many ranges ,= 
with high-grade ;

.....................1.50 |
ti fancy mixtures | 
etc.; also heavy 

)ol earbands 1.50 |
lain shades and |
................. 2.00
out earbands at :

and dark heather
............. .. 1.00

;;

'/line*

\4.95
Orchidsque,

hades 4
lpay a consider- 

epe waists. By 
secured

i
:

turer we 
g price.

resenting one of 
Sizes 34 

ouse or two are 
d group toda|

:ason. >31

« • •. •

s
rs
y wearing ordinary; 
bhip or splinter; 
arge stock. PriC||

10. I
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:
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ENEMY WARSHIPS FORCED 
TO HUSTLE BACK TO PORT

German Destroyer Hit by Shells in Running 
Fight Between Six Allied and 

Three Hun Yessels.

Prof. Orlando to Form
A New Italian Ministry

Rome, Oct. 28.—Reports that 
Prof. Vittorio Orlando, minister 
of the interior, in the retiring 
Boselii cabinet, has been re
quested to form a hew ministry, 
are confirmed by The Messag- 
gero. This newspaper says 
Prof. Orlando will make only a 
few changes at present in the . 
general composition of the min
istry as it was constituted un
der Premier Boselii,

King Victor Emmanuel con
ferred this morning with Baron 
Sonnin,o, foreign minister, and 
Prof. Orlando, concerning a 
solution of the ministerial crisis.
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AND MASTER LOST
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wŒsF^ )Aloha Dashed to Pieces in 
Terrific Storm on Lake-^ 

Near Kingston.

4
(Continued from Page 1j. tit-Seventeen Hundred Troops 

Arrive at Quebec on Two 
Transports.

i

staged. Luyghem is on the roaxl 
which leads across the otherwise lm- 

to Drelgrachten.

Ill i HAMILTON DEALER 
SEES COAL FAMINE

mCloude, Belgian Soldier, Asks 
to Join Earlscourt Branch, 

G.W.V.A.
All of our repair cart t 
equipped with evei 
thing for every kind 
a repair job. One t 
in your neighbo 
today. Phone us to

Theogene

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. -Oct. 28.—One lift was !<**.

While four other members of the crew 
had a most thrilling esc-pe, when th~ 
coal barge Aloha, owned toy P- 
and Kerr, coal dealers, Toronto, ftoJn- 
dered In a storm abreast of N«ne 
Point and nine miles ftrant this ctty a*
6.30 o’clock this morning. The_ barge 
was bedngt towed from Erie, P°- 
Kingston, Wfth 925 tons of coai for ™e 
Can dfcm Locomotive Works by the 
steamer C. W. Chamberlain, of Toron
to Capt. Daniel McVicar of Deser- 
onto lost his life, and the other mem
bers of the crew who were saved are 
John Vale, of Kingston, mate; t'rea- 
{rick Hunt, of Wiarton, Ont., hv.ms- 
man; Clarence Mills, (Kingston, deck 
hand; and Cbel'is, of Belleville, cook.

It was a southwesterly gale, and in 
the early morning hours the bainge 
sprung a leak. The gale swelled with 
great rapidity, and one big blow swept 
away the lifeboat on the barge. Water 
went clear over the docks. 
the final crash came and the \essc-i 
wont to pieces. Attired in Me pre
servers, the members of title orew were

M. K. Cowan, KC.. died at his dumped into the water. As a proof of the large ^nmnber ç*;
home. 95 Castle Frank road, at TL30 , R®®X.steam- E c£e.W “ b.a.,
tost night, He had been 111 fer «une erCa^^b6rlain> And hto* A^St^nhe. Stated

Belgians Like Demons. I litiie time as a result of overwork, c£ume to the rescue as »$>eed- ^^^reporter’ for The World yester-
The Belgians were like demons and ] Cowan was a member of the i^y as possible, tout owing to day that the average attendance at the

■ swept forward with an invincible rush Blaokstock, , Fasken. the heavy gale it wæs impossible Centml Church Bur^ay School each Sun-
rTTv.am were nearly 260 prisoners in the Iirni , , __, . „a ♦<» get very clos3 for fear ot being day is 1000 children.French cages laJt night!fot more cap- Cowan and Chadwick, barristers and jajR^ed a&aiInst tti3 wreckage. Lines “Our*. Jg*®*01tiU^durtriot -
tured men were expected to be brought E<,lloitora. Toronto. He was born in were thrown too Capt. McVicar, Ellis 

In many places It was a battle to B;. thewtood, Ontario, in 1863, And was and vale. The two seamen managed 
the- finish and those Germans who Walter Cowan ot Learning- to get a hold on the rope and were
would have been prisoners had they e educated in the pulled up on the steamer Chamber-
surrendered, were left lying on the tom Ontario w = colle- lain, but Capt. McVicar was lost,
field. The German losses were heavy. Brantford ana tains Ontario Hunt, after struggling In the water a The casualties of the French were not gates, In Few mmutes.^oTon top of the cabin

IdM®* TifMitinnR 1-1-002 'And Dnctiscd in Windsor for tind flus-tud off to shore*
Consolidation of newly won iPOsUions J vm ana pnicus^ in Trunk picked up by & launch. The government

continued on the British front £<£y. some Grenville, which happened to
There was in^se ^L l^y agUvlty last S^katchewan be in port, then went out a^djflm-

»
S wMon bati been r^^r&^ur81 z & ^mu»
>wL^ryToldbrr t^rr “^nsTr IS ^ and

not drying as rapidly as R would under ro-elected In I960, retiring in 1601. washed ashore at blmcoe Island and
a wa^n to^e. . f Ho married Clara Louise Pilkey. recovered. It ^s*™"***™*- t

Captured by Entente. daughter of P. J. PiBcey.. (Brantford. Corbett s undertaking w{[}
London, Oct. M.—The entire Merck- ln January, 1892. He was a member Kingston tonight and tomorrow will

em Pemnsula near Dlxmude, has been of many organizations, including the be forwardeldto Ids late home to ^
captured by the entente forces, ac- A. F. & A. M. and I. O. O- F- He senonto.
cording to the British Official com- waa a Liberal and a staunch Pro-
munication Issued this evening- The | testant- 
communication adds that additional 
(prisoners also have been taken.

The text of the statement follows:
“During the course of the day, op

erations by French and Belgian 
forces north of Merckem were suc
cessfully carried out. The Village ot 
Luygnem was captured this morning 
by French troops and the whole 
Merckem Peninsula Is now ln 
hands of the allies. A further num
ber of prisoners has been captured. „ „
On the battlefront the activity -of t Killed In action—Norman MacDonald
both artilleries continued! The hostile Lewie, Roashire, Scotland. . 
artillery also has been more active Died of wounds—T. S. Bergeron, Mas-
than usual south of Lens. soy, Ont. ; S. Outbbert, Lindsay.

“Aviation; yesterday.large,numbers I Presume* -te - have -died—R.- Phillips, 
of our own and the enemy’s air- I Greenfield, Ont.; T. Lawrence, Heepeier,

..... nr, from eorlv morning I Qnt., Lieut. A, FI. R. Swlnnerton, Per*SuTark ’fV U*t ot 'artillery Building., Toronto; J. Wall, Eng*

work was done by our machines- Wounded—H. MfcNutt, Truro, N. S.;-B.
“Several thousand rounds’ were fired 1 Francis, St John, N. ts. ; I. Lebei, Bnune- 

from heights ranging from 600 to 1000 I wick, Maine: H. C, Wilson, Peterboro; 
fppt .t targets on the ground. Dur- L. Skelton, Carman; H. Human, Calder
in” the day nine heavy bombs wereU*-: I^.nce-Oanp. H. Yearley, West 
ing une any mm y f ., nrt Vancouver; SergL C. G. Fletcher, Lon-
dropped on the Routers station and I düa 0lU ; U9ut W. Mountford, M. C..
six on, the Abele airdrome and Id I Norwood. Man.; Lieut. Percy John PhH- 
lighter bombs on hostile billets east j port. Roules. Seek. ; Copt, (acting Major! 
of Lens and 124 on other targets op- Richard Valter Gyles, M. C., Virden,^ ■ Man.; Lieut. George G. Raley. Sardis, B.

C,; H. A SippreU, Hart land, N. B.
Ill—W. Donaldson, Boston, Mass.

Alex. George Donald, Lyonsbrook, N. S. ;
Lançe-Sergt J. MâoDougaM Forties, Eng
land; J Savage, Welland.

Reported wounded In error—R. W.
Stark, Ashern, Mian.

and which was heavily defended and 
barricaded with wire and other ob
stacles. The French worked their 
way about Luyghem and gained pos
session of this road after hard fighw-

Great War Veterans’ As-: . . c Company, 
sociation of Canada, secured a new mem- 

. interesting history thru their 
peretary SergL-Major Gustav, on tiat- 

ordav The returned hero Is a Belgian 
» native of Liege, named Theogene cîoude wto joined * the forces in that 

clo|ia®’ a,.,„ 5 1914, and became inter-Æ 7th and 12th Divisions of 
Betoian army. These two divisions 

were side by side with the first Canadian were sioe Mr ctoude acted as in-
Col. McDonald and Capt.

cartoonist.

"r- 8 28.—Over 1700 returned

i transporta which docked 
frt. One of the vessels 
undred women and cMl- 
: Canadian soldiers, who

Quebec, Oct. oer with an’ j 300 officers, de-Soldlers, Inchidl 
narked from tw 
today ait this ^ 
carried several 
dren, families i
"riTtono^s-Tket of returned men

flpTesr<C°B° Abernethy, H. B. A^tns^J- 
H Ames, D. Anderson, F. Andrews, 
Horrowsmith, Lance^pL A 
J. W. Bartholomew, Ptes. C. L ^rtnoi
r&at

S. Burst®w. Bugler P. ®utteSÎ’ h' F
5L2î5N°Ï èuSSTè.
5»! ST-cSS. ùCollins. W. Comeau, F. C. Conlam, T. H.

S. S‘iA£.
P Dale Ptes. E it- Darwin, R. Lrepew,
F. Dorn'ey, A. Diçher, G.
Esterhrook, L. BMenoU E S*. f v 
W. Ellis, Sgt. S. J. Bveljm, PW». f V. 
Fairbanks. R. H. Faris. W.

w. G. Fraser, Opl. C. J. B. 
r* rMiWhane Pte. C. J. GiUmore, Law;» 
Cpl. G. Glover, Cpl. F. L.

r=BW^S
Harriet sSawn8X. Hawkln^to- f! 
^Heale^Ptes. E Heffiey H Hender-
™ t PMHMÆ.^rHFbj-æ|

j H Hughes, S. Hughe®,_F. V*.
Hunter W J. Hunter, Ç. Th Hu^CpI.

Kearne, Ptes. G. K®J"hftwVJ ptes
Sgt. J. C. Ketchen. Sgt. H. K- Napp^Ptee
H Konosky, P. tfv7fnce'eJ’
•ni Tslrklev E L. J. Dine, Sgt. !*• lMong, Ptto E Lvétt. J. P. Mason, T. Maseru 
H Mason D.-Opl. J. A. Menary, Ptes. J.
j.* Montgomery, C. __1^ntgx^me<îZ; î[ 
sr—— C5nr R J MorriTk Ia. -Opt* A*Morrtoo'n, ?tes. T. Murphy J ^Munler, 
W. McKenzie, J. McCombs, D-Cpl. w. . 
MoCrlmmon, Pte. J- L. q,.—'
iM.iVinald. pte. F. J. Mcllvoy, Vorp
W. A. McIntosh, Opt R■ ®- 
ptes. D. MoLeod'i llrC. Mam, D. Nassor, 
X B. Nathan, B. Nlppire E H- Norton, 
Sgt. F. F. Olden Opl. ^ H. p^en Pt».

E ZSSS: e iæ*rSÆ. ru™"% SwK. -
w~rr,K, ,r«:

P^rirts W. Ftoe. F. E. Rance, F. Rew,
E Reyolff, R. R. Re^lold,FJ^ ^'T’sT 
Dvr. P. E Ryckmen, Reg. SgL-MaJ. S. J.
C. Salvaneschi. Pte- A.. Salter CP1_C. 
Severe, L.-Cpl. A Seddon. 9gt. C. Shaw, 
ptes B. ShipTYwan, A. E. Sherlow, P. Skel 
ton, Spr. A Skidmore, Ptes. W. A Skin - 
ner J - G. Slade, P. P- Smith, W. B.

Opl. J. Smith, «e. F. «a^rth, 
Sgt Jr'.. Staples, Pte. S. Steen, Sgt. 1.
KTw* C. linti F Thomai; 
w. Thornton. W. D. Troy^ W. S. Walker, 
J. Walker, Spr. O N. ^tso£LtPtl8’ B 
P. Wiliams, H. Wllhama, S|C J. H. 
Winiajnson, Pte. A. Wlmrtone. Sgt. V. A. 
Wh'gst. Pte®. A. WardlU, A jVa,teton, W. 
J. Bj Weatewelt, Si>r. C. H. Wieeler, 

White, W. Wilkes. L. L*. Texley, 
R. Yonell.

Dis-]’■> 1 Urges Greatest Care in 
tribution Until Relief 

is Given.
K.-CfjS

irg.! Capture of Luyghem.
The village still held out determin

edly against repeated pAeaults. . By 
late afternoon the road had been 
cleared and troops were rushed across 
tfrtm Drebrrachton. The attack on 
Luyghem was renewed, and after a 
hard struggle the Germans who were 
still alivo were forced to surrender:

It was at this time that the Belgians 
to the north, beyond the floods,^ 
into the action, and as many Be 
as possible were rushed across to as
sist in, the attack. There were not 
many men who landed on the shore of 
th German- territory, bu* they were 
enough. The sector iwhiich was left 
for them to conquer, was about 2600 
yards wide at the extreme and some 
3000 yards long. In" the northern part 
was Vyfhuyzen, and there were many 

fortifications scattered over the

contingent,
SFÏÏfr&Si «Srthree times

I
pendtog his discharge as unfit for fur*
thHe 1?vesCwith his parents at 1089 Duf- 
ferin street, Earlscourt, and will proba- 
hiv be attached to the Earlscourt branch 
G.W V.A. Mr. Ctoude is 31 years of age 
and single.

5
S'LS. M’S»1™1. .fSkg

dealers only be permitted to send a ton 
at a time to each customer, and that 
everyone be treated alike. ’ ,William Bell, barrister, r®cef,y«d a 
cablegram Saturday announcing the safe 
arrival in France of his son, Lieut. H. 
C BelL of the U.S.E.F. The young man 
to a professor at Baltimore University 
before enlisting. He is nolw attached t° 
the Intelligence department Of the lnfan-
trAtM>aPmpeting of the quarterly official 
board of Wesley Methodist Church, held 
on Monday evening last, an invitation 
was extended to Rev. Dr. Hugh S. Dou 
gall of the Askin Street Church London, 
to succeed Rev. J. T. Çosby korris as 
pastor of the local church at the end of 
the present conference term This urn 
tation has been accepted, and «n Satur 
day an Invitation came to Rev Mr. Mor 
ris to succeed Rev. Dr. EPugall as pu 
tor of the London church. Both calls
will be accepted, subject tovchureh* 
the transfer committee of the church, 
which will hold Its meeting next spring.

An Interesting ceremony took place 
Sunday afternoon at the cor"®'" 
ton and Gray street, when the corner 
atone of the new Ruthenlan Church was 

’ blessed and put to place by Bishop Bud 
ka Ruthenlan Bishop of Canada. At

- ». «•■H,?L£salrs»"ss; s

8
y
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M. K. COWAN, K.C.

Prominent Toronto lawyer 
last night.

over
who died1

!
me

M. K. COWAN, PROMINENT : 
LAWYER, PASSES AWAY

T^àusand Children at One
Earlscourt Sunday School

Was Well Known Thruout Dominion 
as Counsel in Recent Freight 

Rates Case.
flgl-lTI

»A
timo |, roi wt»

minor
sector. TORONTO Omet 16AMU1

— rrmm USS BZCAUStI /1

aw THT
â'

the many Sunday 
said Mr.

Diamonds on
«1. 12. « W 
Write or câl

in. nrOUT OF TRENCHES NOW.

Earlscourt Youth Has Been Withdrawn 
-From Firing Line.

ton,
Ca

JACOBS SRC 
•15 Toronto Ar 

Opp. Tempera
ofPte. T. Melbourne, eon of Mrs. J. Mel- 

borne. Holmsdale Crescent, North Earle- 
court. enUsted for overseas at the com
mencement of the war at the age of 14 
veers, and has been In the trenches un
til recently, when he was withdrawn 
from thé firing line and attached to the 
Canadian Bose Depot at E tapies, where 
he wtU remain until he reaches the age 

This news was Contained

but was
in:

^ 1 procession 
the ceremony.

McLAREN,WIN-THE-WAR
CANDIDATE IN HAMILTON

nedy won Ms great victory was cm 
JL L. Stiver of Unionvilte, and it * 
hardi to find a better one tor the 
all Ontario.II toof 19 years, 

ip a letter received by Mrs. Melbourne 
from the department of militia and de
fence, Ottawa. Mrs. Melbourne had re
cently written an appeal to Hi» Majesty 
for the return of her son to Canada," 
pleading that the boy had= done hie bit 
and asking that he be placed on home 
duty to Canada, Or failing this that he 
be granted furlough.

. GEORGE FITZPATRICK 
YORK COUNTY PI

• Military Man, Released From Farty Obli
gations by Liberals Will Contest 

West Riding.
PIwasI

Hamilton Oct. 29—The Liberal Apsocl-

MclAren, on tos8own request, from all 

PAtya0roc^ntt meeting of the Liberal ex-

didate to West Hamilton.______

Member of Well-known Family 
After Short Illness,!

There passed away on Sunday" 
noon, on Lot 4, Con. 4, east Of ' 
Street, on the York townline, a p 
of York Township and one of the 
highly respected residents df the 
ty, in the person of George Fitzpi 
Altho 78 years of age. Mr. Fltzp* 
sudden death was not looked foi 
came as a great shock to a wide 
of friends and acquaintances.- H 
confined to his home for only 1 
five days.

Born in the old brick house < 
north side of the present main UM 
the C,P.R„ he later and for many yi 
lived on the townline near the ; 
Methodist Cemetery. The Fltapat 
family was well known as good fan 
and had acquired, a competence, owi 
in the neighborhood of 400 acres of 
land 1» the vicinity of WexJprd 

Mr Fitzpatrick Is survived:!» 
lly of three daughters and M 
Mrs. John Hkhter of the Yo 
line; Mrs. Johnson of Dublin, . 
County, and one daughter at home, 
sons, Charlie and William, live 01 
homestead and adjoining farms. 
Fitzpatrick was prominently lder 
with the Zion Presbyterian Church 
his remains will be interred in the

Under the auspices of the teaching UyThl0tJ^^org^Ftoroatric^^ 
staff and senior girts of Earlscourt ,The tote (^mge Fitzpatricx we
School. North Dufferin street, a fancy of the few ,
fair and bazaar was held on Saturday York townltoe. a tine tVP® °f “f * 
last,, for the benefit of the old boys Of honorable men who made the < 
the school overseas. The rooms were what it is today. Hejivedtoiw 
tastefully decorated wttlh old flags and passing of many of hts old_ne« 
but*tog and the various staffs were Mke the late Samuel Mart n. Rchti 
stocked with fancy work ind comforts, ter. Mark Barker. Ijestie Armstros 
borre-malde pies and cakes, made by the William and .Tames Meginn. ado 
pupils and teachers. A brisk sale was only one of his former nelghhon 
conducted.' ahd * lange gathering of the living is Mark Watson.
parents and friends were present thru- „ ---------
out the proceedings. The proceeds will be homing ASSOCIATION,
devoted to th<T purchase of Christmas 
chper to be sent to the trenches.

- >
TELLS OF VIMY RIDGE.

Hev. G. P. Duncan Describes HI* Experi
ences as Chaplain.

In' point of Interest and attendance the 
patriotic lecture given in Central Pres
byterian Church, Union ville, by Rev. 
George P. Duncan of Port Credit on Fri
day night, has seldom, If ever, been sur
passed! Rev. Mr. Duncan, a former pastor 
of the village, has only recently returned 
from the front, where one son, Gordon, 
was killed and another wounded, and his 
description of Vlmy Ridge and 
battle scenes thru which he passed 
especially realistic and stirring/
Ms return from" the front, Chaplain____
can has strongly advocated conscription. 
A large sum was realized, and this will 
be devoted to providing comforts tor the 
boys at the front. Rev. Frank Rae pre
sided and voiced the thanks of the large 
gathering for the deeply interesting ad
dress.

SCORE'S ESTATE SALE DAILY 
FEATURE.

Many men insist on 
finish woollens—like them for 1-oks 
like them for 
wear—1 ike them 
because
just a bit unor
dinary, 
today,
just "such a ca 
for rough finie 
Score’s are fee 
tuning Irish rang' 
cheviot blue suu-

.Irietj, rqugh çnÿVtot, b^ck. suit
ings, regular $38 for $32—and English 
blue rough serges, regular $40 for 
$34—and a number of exceptionally 
fine Scotch suitings in the rough 
finish. (R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 

' street west, Toronto.

V

the rough
w.■ CANADIAN

CASUALTIES they’re

! I ■vELECTRIC LIGHT CHEAPER And so 
to meet:• ; I the V!• INFANTRY.wientrir light is much cheaper than JaMdoesnot mark the decmutlomL 

The host of wiring an occupied house 
f-nr electric light and including the fixturest wonW pay for itself in the 
rlinference in price and decorations In 
v time The Electric Wiring andFlxturo CommLy. 261 College street 

nf Snddina avenue) say they 
whole house ln

other
were

Since
Dtm-

IIJ!
SO

H.
a 9j

»1 W ^without breaking the plas- 
Îer^r marking the decorations con
cealing all wires. The phone number

SCHOOL BAZAAR.
Teachers and Senior Girls Carry Out Suc

cessful Function.

Ptes. 5.
H. York, Dvt. R.n ! :

i FRENCH PUSH ON 
OVER SHELL-PITS

51

j, WAR SUMMARY s> Will . or
■ posite the battlefront.

“As soon as it became dark our 
night flying squadrons continutti 
bo.nbing and dropped over four tons 
bf bombs on seven enemy airdromes 
and on three important railway sta- 

were observed 
and railway tracks,

11 ; Lieut.
3

iTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi8 (Continued from Pag» 1^.

1■ 1* France as a mass de manoeuvre for 
emergencies. If this proceeds southward 
'by rail, Interesting developments are sure 
to follow. The war may well reach a 
decision on the plains of Lombardy.

• * *

■ grenades, rifle ammunition, entrench- 
ng tools, and four or five days’ ra

tions to enable them to hoi' 
when, an objective has been

— WING to a part of the Italian army 
(J being disaffected and going over to 

the enemy on the mountain front, 
north of Tolmino, the main Italian forces 
lying to the south of Toimlno have had 
to ' retire to the western bank of 
lsonzo. The exact reason 
of this retirement was the German occu
pation of Civtdale. This town is an im-1 
portant Junction point on the northern 
communications of the allies. If they had 
remained east of the lsonzo after the dis
aster to their secoi# army, they would 
have had part of their line of retreat cut 
off. The retirement has given the enemy 
Gorilla, captured by the Italians last 
year. It Is not yet known whether the 
allies have fallen back on the Carso Pla-

have

Several hits 
hangars

tions. 
near
while one bomb fell on, a train, set
ting it on fire. The enemy’s fighting 
machines were very active and ag
gressive, making repeated, attacks on 

bombing machines, which, none
their

if SERVICES. out

II !ill
upled.

How the troops fulfilled-the titok set 
4or them under such conditions, and 
with a determined enemy apposing, 
can only be described as marvelous. 
(However, they did not hesitate when 
(he moment for the advance came- 
and, as told In preivious despatches, 
they did e»ven more than was asked 
of them. The Zouaves, who captured 
the fort, were still in that vicinity 
when the correspondent waa there to
day. They had not eaten a warm 
meal since the offensive began, but. 
despite privation», they were full of 
cheer and ready to go on. according 
to the tradition’s of this famous regi
ment. which has fought on every part 
of the front where the flighting has 
■been severest-

Killed In action—Staff Sergit. S. L. 
Marshall, Montreal.

Died of wound*—G. Mil ta, Italy. 
Wounded—A. Bland en Redfleld, North 

BatUeford, Satie.: H. Hayes, Maidstone, 
Oat; J. F. McLeUan, Tatamagouche, N. 
S.; A. Commande, Beaucage, Ont.; C. 
E. "Lough, England; G. McKlnneU, Na- 
Nalmo, B. G.

Gatied—F. WaJmsley, London, Ont

Under the auspices of the Great 
Homing Association, two imi 

recently held, tt

1
the emEFFECTIVE DEALING.

Citizens’ Committee Recognized aa Power 
In Coal Situation.

1our
tfie less, never failed to reach 
objective.

“In air fighting 11 hostile machines 
brought down and seven others 

Nine of

Italy is thus placed nearly In the same 
position as she was placed in ln the Aus- 
tro-Prusslan war of 1867. Both the Prus
sians and the Italians then attacked Aus
tria The Austrians defeated the Italians, 
but the Prussians defeated the Austrians 
at Sadowa. The Prussians won the war 
because they defeated the Austrians on 
the principal front. Italy got Venetia It 
is now the task of the allies in France 
to win a smashing victory pretty soon. 
If they capture Lille and the Flemish 
coast ln the next few weeks, they can 
retrieve the Italian disaster. They are 
said to have fair prospects of doing so, 
owing to the steady^lf alow, progress of 
their arms ln Flanders. A smashing de
feat of the Germans, with the gain of a

open races were _
from Acton and the second from , 
ener. In both races W. H. Tr 
secured first place, and stop secona 
Kitchener race. The bird mooei 
away from Acton and won from tm 
competitors by the large margin
minutes. .____

Other successful contestant* 
Acton—Second and third, J- 
fourth, J. Henney; fifth, W. rrom 
sixth, J. Latehford. . , - .Kitchener—Third, J. LatcMoro. 
fourth, W. Walker.

’ HUNTER# GET READY.

tor the forcing

1 !
A great deal txf satisfaction is ex

pressed everywhere thruout the Earls
court end northwestern section» regard
ing the lec.ent decision of the Donimlon 
Government to the coal situation, and the 
able manner in which Fuel Commissioner 
C. A. Magrath handled the difficult prob
lem The citizens’ committee, of Earle- 
court, also have come in for a large 
measure of praise from the residents, not 
only of Earlscourt, but other sections of 
the city. "Your committee were the only 
association to grapple effectively with 
the difficulty and you are deserving of 
the thanks of the city at large,” said 
a prominent merchant in Earlscourt to 
President George R. Ellis yeeterday.

I<were
driven down out of control, 
our machines are missing.”

V
1 !> II L ENGINEERS.Success for Belgian*.

London, Oct. 28.—Bel@ian troops, 
atiaek.ing with the French In Flan
ders, have occupied Merckem Penin
sula. in the neighborhood of Vyfhuy
zen (two miles south of Dlxmude). 
the war office announces. The Brit
ish have Improved their positions near 
the Ypres-Roulera railway. ‘The an
nouncement follows:

“We improved our positions slightly 
during the night in the neighborhood 
of the Yprès-'Roultrs railway.
Friday night Belgian troops carried 
out a successful raid north of Dix- 
mude. capturing 16 prisoners and a 
machine gun. Yesterday morning 
Belgian troops, acting in conjunction 
with the French, crossed the inunda
tions and occupied Merckem Penin
sula, in the neighborhood of Vyfhuy
zen.’’

1 ■

III’ Presumed to have died—Act.-Second 
Corp. C. E. Surphlls, Victoria, B. C.

Wounded and gassed—Lance-Corp G. 
Duncan, Scotland.

I h

- artillery.

Died of wound»—Dvr. W. Sheerer,
Scotland.

Arc dentally killed—Gnr. A. Burgees, 
England; Act.-Bomb. F. C. Proper, Ktogs-

Wounded—Gnr. W. H. McSpedden, Col
orado Springs, Col.; Gnr. A. E. Klmbllng, 
England.

4
I S1 ■ h

mmII ! ■

[win 11
Ill'll

. however,teau. The Germans, 
reached the plains of Lombardy to the 
north. They claim that they have taken 
100,000 prisoners and 700 guns.

•
The Italian defeat, it seems, after all, 

not due to having such a superior

;
A party of enthusiastic hunt**. 

Union ville «and the surrounding co
ere leaving on Tuesday for 
ing ground at Borlock on the 
ingr and Northern Ontario 
party will be composed of ex-Kejg 
than Nigh. W. H. Stivcr Tomr M* 
Murray Summerfeit, PninP 
Dixon, and two or three others.

THREE BEREAVEMENTS.

J Cltor.. Praise for Gunners.
Every soldier with whom the cor- 

respondent spoke was full of admira
tion for the work of the gunners, 
which opened the way for their greet 
euccess. Fort Maltraison itself shows 
signs of the accuracy of the French 
cannon tire. It has been, pierced at 
many places, from roof to foundation, 
by 16-inch shells. As has been re
lated, the foit had been dismantled 
long before the war ,and often was 
used as a target for experiments with 
high explosive shells. The ruins had 
been sold to a building contractor on 
condition that he use the stonework 
in the construction of a barracks ln 
a nearby town, and he already hail 
begun to remove the stone when hos
tilities were opened- One thing which 
elicited praise from the Infantrymen 
was the rapidity with which ammuni
tion supplies were brought to" them ______ ______
after the attack. The American am- Elevator Puts Unionvilte Up As Big Platoon Sgt. Comrade Chas- ,H|
tulanve did neroic work ln connec- New t,eva -raln centre. No. 2 Platoon. C Comnany,
tlon with the fighting.   * Branch. G.W.V. .Association g

Sector Remarkably Quiet. Since the opening up of Archie Brown- on* confined to his home' ™ignr); %
Today this sector is remarkably lee’s new elevator, Union ville has become a Revere attack #( ' in conne^

quiet, the French having succeeded in one ot the greotemt HCn witii the organto”tlon of the
silencing most ot the German batter- ^ÿ^ro f^n "if w'er The southern branch, it la s-td. *re'n„%Z i
«es. The there were busy resisting nf York County. Large quantities sure responsible for hi* |
a French advance farther along. of grain of all kinds are being marketed ' ---------------- ,--«4 MAD

The correapondent walked along the there from points as far north as Whit- "JAKE” SAUNDEK3
Died of wounds—Act.-Bomb. T. James, historic Chemin des Damee for'some ffotoch, and from —7TT wrlrht svi

England; Dvr Samuel R. Booth, Eng- distance. It bears no semblance how V of tiie station mounds J- s- Saunders, 314 Wrilffi
TILL CALDER ARRIVES 1 Wcunaed-Lieut Allan George Leslie t0 a practic3'ble thofofare, and witB- and^ato^to a disgrace to whoever is better known as
1ILL LALUbR AIvmVEO | Wounded—-Lieut. Afian ^H®’ out previous knowledge of its exist- responsible, and the Grand Trunk would night after a few days U1"®®VJ3|

bell Ge't ’ ence. it would be hard to believe that be well advised to assist to the tm- bom in London, Ont, aadJMW
Vancouver Liberals and Conservatives --------- it ever was there Manv caverns are prov-ement of the grounds by the free there as a newsboy, hie ’

Decide to Strive^ Agreement. SERVICES. -at.ered about. They have not yet & " «
Vancouver, Oct. 28.—The win-the-war Wounded—W. 3. McElroy, Holmf ield, b®F” examined, but it seems certain The two elevator compamea woui.i doubt- I inver nf horses h« ÆÊ

committee of 100 appointed a delegation Man.; 778341 G. H. Yeomans, 24 Pokcher thht manv Germans are lying under lose be willing to assist in some Way ways a lover o« ™ and Mg
to wait on the Conservative executive street, Toronto; 779013 L. Fenwick, Ï4M their broken ruins, as statements by to better conditions. seen on tne race-ir Atidll
With a proposal that the Conservatives Yonge street. Toronto. j prisoners shew that thev were ex- ---------- became a booK-maser, egshould withhold their ^nomination con- —--------------------------- teneivelv used as eh el tec" for reserves AG INCOURT PLOWMEN. grand circuit, and was one,°*iE|
vention until the arrival to Vancouver [ tenetvely used as shelters for reserves / --------- knowm anftng patrons. A ^
of Hon. J. A. Calder. and that on his HON. A. K. MACLEAN AT HALIFAX. The correspondent spoke with sever- The wonderful success attending the aK0 he made a big haul it ”**
arrival the Conservatives and the win- ---------- al groups of prisoners, all of whom work of Bert Kennedy, Agincourt, and winning about $70.000 on that
the-war committee should each ap^jint Halifax, OcL 28.—Hon. A. K. Maclean mvpeAred to be very young. One of Clarke Young, the letter of whom lives invested his money "judldd* 
of^Sm dation a fheto™ 'xt r thp»?d eT^nd ?JTlved ln. Haiifaxon Saturday evening, these prisoners asserted that many a short distance south, in winning first V, tte an-j amassed cod***

^VUSt PaiSt l6 year® had en" wtl,thetatH,s^fte and one*»*
arriving at an amicable agreement. The to look into the political situation. E. lleled as volunteers, and the appear- ti^TwRh tiie worid haTgiven the aa his mother, brpdher,
Conrorvative executive accepted the wg- M. Mtedonald""and E. N. Rhode, also anees of some of the prisoner* con- iiTtii^t eatl^ton In Markhin 2nd tere. survive him. His brotMT|5 
K ; * are - the city tonight firmed this statement. # Scarboro. The team with which Mr. Ken- alderman in London, Ont f

At

. LETTER FROM TRENCHES.
Former Earlscourt Bank Teller Describes 

His Experiences.

On
aiconsiderable section of territory, would 

even up matters.
» was

number of enemy troops to fight, but was 
caused only by treachery and the appear
ance of six or «even German divisions at 
an unexpected point, 
ernifient had tolerated pro-German pro
paganda, and the Socialists had engaged

The

INFANTRY.JI d• * •
The allied advance to Flanders has 

penetrated the German positions so 
deeply as to begin to have strategic ef
fects on adjacent sections of the front.
In consequence the French carried out 
a successful operation on both sides of 
the Ypres-Dixmude road, capturing the 
four Villages of Aschhoop, Kippe and Ve- 
brandesmis, and reaching the western 
outskirts of Houthulst Forest. In ad
dition to the villages, the allies carried 
a great many strongly fortified farms. 
This French attack gave the Belgians 
their chance for their first offensive ac
tion to three years, and they took it by 
capturing the Merckem Peninsula, two 
miles south of Dlxmude. On the British 
section of the front, the Canadians fin
ished the consolidation of their new line 
acros th ereck of the Bell-evue Ridge, 
the highest point to all that region. On 
the Aisne front the French captured the 
famous Froidmont Farm and made some 
progress before the Chevregny Spur. 

...
A tendency has arisen to urge the 

speeding up of the campaign on the Brit
ish front to Belgium. This, however, 
owing to the condition of the ground, is 
hardi#' feasible. The allies are now about 
half thru the last defensive positions of 
the Germans west oKtlie "Flanders plains 
When they carry the remainder of these 
un the Passchendaele Ridge and the 
ridge south of the Menin Road, they will 
have pushed back the Germans on the 
flat lands. These are practically all 
flooded, except where they are Intersect
ed by roads making It impossible for the 
Germans to dig trenches in most places. 
if Is calculated by observers that 
the enemy will then have to fall 
back. New Year’s is the date given for 
the British success to materialize fully.

Killed In action—M. Kubiac, Detroit; G. 
P. Stuart, Willtametown, Ont.; W. 
Thomas. Hamilton; M. Donlevy, Pem
broke. Ont.; J. L. Leterskl, Renfrew, 
Ont.

In a letter to a friend to Earlscourt, 
written from the war zone, Pte. William 
A. Rowlteon, First Canadian D. A. C., B. 
T5. F., France, says: “I have been over 
here la few weeks and it is certainly 
some country. We have a great time 
with the mules. They are .fine an-mals 
to make you step lively, especially when 
vou are gror-œing them. Old Fritz gen
erally sends tw a few Mg she We over at 
noori or tea time. They sound quite 
musical passing over our heads. It has 
been raining the last couple of days, and 
It makes it rather nasty, especially when 
we arc outside all the time.” Pte Bow- 
11 son, who waa teller at the E ary court 
branch ot the Dominion Bank prev.ousto 
enlisting for overseas, was well known 
and popular lu the section.

*The Italian Gov- SI
Much sympathy Is extended 

rea'dents of the Earlscourt ouam 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pook. IS* BWj 

who have been bereaved 
of their ten children wlthto the 
months The first to be caueS| 
their eldest son, Pte Robert rvjB 
E. F„ who was killed ln actton»*j 
front about two months ago. 
was their daughter. Agnes, ««g 
who died from diphtheria on —e 
laet, and yesterday the'r son, 
aged 6 years, succumbed to 
malady.

iiuted of wounds—J. Johnston, Port Ar
thur, Ont.; J. Merlet, Elate van, Saak.

Died while prisoner—T. S. Robson, 
Smtihers, B. C.

Presumed to have died—Lance-Corp. H. 
prew, Verdun, Que.; Corp. B. Inch, Burt’s 
Corners. N. B. : E. H. Eld red, Clan wil
liam. Man. ; L. Harmeton, Victoria, B. C.

M.ssirg, bc.leved drowned—Sergt. L. 
Wilson, Spring Hill Mine», N. S.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. G. F. KilMck, 
England; Staff Capt. Edward Oliver 
C'a rew* Martin, Victoria, B. C.; F. W. 
Smith. Hampton Station, N. B.; A. W. 
Atkin*. Superton, Ont.; 139750 V. Coates, 
6 Badgercw avenue, Toronto; W. Thomas, 
England; C. Stabbing, Nanaimo, B. C. ; 
W. A. Harvey. Simcoe, Ont.; A. Tremb
lay, St .Tosirph de Sorel, Que.; C. J. Hut
chins, St. John, N: B.

MOUNTËDJRIFLES.

Died—Lance-Corp. W. Partington,
Montreal.

Wounded—Lieut. Norman V. Waddell, 
Scotland.

in several attempts at a revolution, 
disaffected troops to the second army, 
which imitated the Russians, were proba
bly drafted from the disturbed districts, 
and were ripe for treachery. The Italian 
higher command still professes confi
dence in the steadiness of the principal 
armies. The best Italian troops had been 
in&sse'd somewhere near the Adriatic for 
the purpose of launching a 
offensive after the expected, repulse ot 
the enemy’s onset. These have now to 
retire to order to make the front con
form and to repair, If possible, the dis-

I Ov*r 1000 Prisoner* Taken.
The British official reiport of Sat

urday night states:
“The operations of the French north 

of St. Jansheek continued with suc
cess this morning. The French troops- 
advancing on both sides of the Bix- 
schocie-Dixmudo road, in spite of dif
ficulties. from floods and the heavy 
grtund, captured the Villages of 
Aschhoop, Kippe and Merckem, with 
many farms and other strong points. 
A number of prisoners was taken.

“On the Ttritlsh battle front there 
was greet activity by both artilleries, 
but no infantry action. The number 
nf German prisoners captured since 
the commencement of operations y ea
ter lay morning exceeds 1100 which 
includes 300 taken by the French.”
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Whether Italy will now pass thru the 
horrors of a revolution and invasion can
not be seen at this Juncture. It is not 
certain whether she will be rendered as 
impotent as Russia for some months to 
come. Owing to the American control of 
the food situation, and the allied naval 
control of the Mediterranean, it is hardly 
probable that she will conclude a separ
ate peace with Austria Suchyan eventu
ality, however, has to be taken into ac-
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ARTILLERY,

WILL POSTPONE ACTION
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. EE-- " • lu count by allied statesmen. The German 
submarine campaign had also had the 
effect of starving Italy of needed sup
plies.
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Th» French Çabinet has called an emer
gency meetlnglto devise the best meads 
of assisting Itaîy. If necessary, an allied 

will proceed southward to attack-1 ! niIII army
the enemy in flank if he proceeds with 
his Invasion. The allies are supposed to 
have a special army concentrated ln
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€i EATOM’S DAILY STORE NEWS I
“AND A-HUNTING WE WILL GO”

The New Fish Department 
Opens on Tuesday

—mth Floor, back of the Cut 
Fkywer Dept.

Save
Card—Ask for a 
MU make your first purcfu 
purchase Is then added,-"You 
it pay-In-Station, Basement.

ImB
□ i

s
>

pair cars are 
every. 

>ery kind o/
One will 6e 

eighborhood 
►ne us to call.

, yi f / > ;V Vith X
'S'-X t S

I

«etflSRv

4 . . . «7L-,. better soimd to the hunters’ ears than the excited yelp of the galloping hounds—hard on the heel, of the advancing deer—keen-eyed,AH! ■ ™
WELL—HERE IT IS AT LAST !

^ _ ____ ^

Thursday, Nov. 1st, the Opening Day for Big Game Hunting
PHI CAPS
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orna ie amiably*
T» LOS BECAUSE 17*5 
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TENTSThe first step in preparation, perhaps, is to survey your equipment- 

have yod got lots of good, warm clothing, and bedding, enough ccfckmg 
All are important, in fact essential to any hunting ex-

» -s ■ ' ' I • ’i v .•
The Wedge Tent is, perhaps, most suit

able for it. Can be easily put up and 
taken down. A rope through sleeve in

râ When in the thickest of the bush the 
crackling of twigs is heard and something 
moves that resembles a deer, the first in
stinct of many men is to aim and 
fire. SAFETY FIRST. Wear one 
of these hats that can be flipped 
in a jiffy to make the entire crown a bright 
scarlet—unmistakable. It is made of a -
good strong khaki duck, lined with heaYy 
grey felt, and fitted with fur-lined earlaps. May be worn 
to show red or khaki crown. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1-2,

..........................1.00
—Main Floor, James Street.

:llT
utensils, etc.? 
peditioh.

Here's a page full of suggestions of clothing and
desired warmth, but made to least affect the 

actions of the wearer.

iDiamonds on Q
•1. $2. S3 Wmi 
Write or call fi 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROI 

15 Toronto Arci 
Opp. Temperan

of theaccessories
place of ridge pole, makes the tent com
pact and easily transported. Made of good, 
durable dtick.t

v
Height 8-oz 10-oz. 12-oz.
6- 0 $ 9.65 $11.75 $14.20
7- 0 12.15 14.80 18.00
7-0 14.95 18.25 22.25

-—CLOTHING- Sizet victory wa» ow 
ionville, and it Wi 
kter one for the 5-0 x 7-0 

7-3 x 7-3 
7-3 x 9-6

It’s usually cold enough in Northern Ontario during November to warrant the
The most desirable of garments is, perhaps, thewearing of the warmest of clothing.

Mackinaw Jacket. It is just long enough to impart all the warmth necessary, and that s all.
It’s when you’re scurrying from one place to another, leaping quickly from a canoe, or 
when you’re hiking over rough territory, that you’ll fully realize ^he true value of the 
Mackinaw. In such unmistakable colors as red, brown and heliotrope, are big, thick 
Mackinaw Coats, with dark overplaid checks. These are double-breasted, have yoke 
box pleats front and back, all-round belt and a shawl collar that can be rolled well up
on the neck. Sizes 36 to 46, price %............. 9.50

Heavy Grey Frieze Mackinaw, made double-breasted style, with belt all around 
waist and deep shawl collar. Have three flapped pockets, reinforced with leather. Sizes

36 to 46, price..................................................................................... .....................
Black Mackinaw Jackets, strongly sewn and have belt at waist.

price ...................................... ................. •
Canvas or Brown Duck Jackets, lined with warm sheep pelts, single-breasted, with 

storm collar of nutria. Fasten with clasps, have wool shield cuff in sleeves; pockets 
reinforced with leather. Sizes 36 to 46, price

Extra Heavy Brown Duck Jackets of 36-inch length, have wind break in front, fas
ten with stout clasps, lined with heavily fleeced sheep’s pelts, have two muff breast and 
2 side pockets reinforced with leather. Deep collar of beaverized lambskins. Sizes 
36 to 46, price • —............................... *............ - .. . .................... ........................12.00

rZPATRICK, 
OUNTY PIOl price —Fourth Floor

HUNTERS’OUTFIT
When you can put 38 pieces of cooking and serv

ing utensils—enough for 4 people—in a receptacle, 
about 12 inches in depth and 10 inches in diameter, 
and the whole pack weighing only 9% lbs., it is con
venience in every sense of they word. This outfit is 
made entirely of aluminum, and comprises the following 
pieces: —

1 4-Qt. Cooking Pot-.
1 6-Qt. Cooking Pot.
1 8-Qt. Cooking Pot.
2 Frying Pans.
4 1 -pint Bowls.
1 Coffee Pot 
4 Cups
4 9-inch Plates 
4 Forks

DUNNAGE BAGSll-known Family 
Short Illness.

»Waterproof Dunnage Bags of brown canvas. 
Size 16” x 30”, each.............................................. ..
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SLEEPING BAGS
Canvas Sleeping Bags, made of sturdy brown

vas; lace up side. Size 3’ x 7’, each.....................
Eiderdown Sleeping Robes, specially filled to re

tain their downy softness. Each............. ................. 29.00
The “Arctic” Sleeping Bag is an eiderdown rlobe, 

extra well filled, yet very light in weight. It is made 
so that eiderdown can not be shaken from equal thick
ness, and is covered with waterproof duck. Size 90” x 
90”, price

can-
13.00

1•*,75
<Lnear the 

The Fltzpat Sizes 36 to 44, 4 Knives 
4 Teaspoons 
4 Tablespoons 
1 Salt-shaker 
1 Pepper-shaker.
The Big Receptable and 

Canvas Cover 
The set for

6.00• • •t «• »• •••••*••••« e,we s-Jr •me

42.50A
—^Sporting Good» Dept., Fifth Floor.

7.50SOCKS
Big, Thick-ribbed Grey Union Socks' are

t

sure to
give good wear and warmth satisfaction. They’re made 
with double heels and toes and priced at 3 pair* $1.25,

45 ;
Of excellent quality and weight are Plain Grey 

Socks, with reinforced heels and toe. Pair

.. 19.50
• •

—Basement.

Ior pair
BLANKETSTrousers and Oiled Clothing

Mackinaw Knee Trousers of black, 34-oz., natural finished, with knitted cuff at knee,
have 1 hip and watch pocket. Sizes 31 to 42, price ................................................ * • • 3,65

36-oz. Grey Mackinaw Knee Trousers, with knitted cuff at knee, and strong pockets. Sizes 
31 to 42, price............................................................. ........... .. . ....................................... .... 4*25

\ Long Trousers of black mackinaw cloth, have top and hip and watch pockets. Sizes 32 
to 42, price ............................................ ' ........ ............... 3.90

36-oz. Grey Mackinaw Trousers.
Oil Clothing, Black or Yellow Short Jackets and Long Trousers. Priced at, pfer garment 2.00 

Better Quality Short Jackets, of heavy cotton, well covered in black or yellow.

Oil Trousers to (natch. Price ..

.50
There’s very little protection in a canvas tent, or 

even a wooden shack, and a good, thick, warm blanket 
will, indeed, be a friend in need at nighttime. Cardinal > 
Wool Blankets, made from à soft Canadian wool. Size
58 X 78, 6 lbs., pair, $7.50; size 62 x 82, 7 lbs., pair 8.75

Size 64 x 84, 7 lbs.,
„ .......................10.15

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
mes

!COMPASSES
A night out in the bush is no pleasant experience— 

particularly at this time of year. A good, reliable com
pass would be a most useful acquisition to youi equip
ment, so secure one of these at $1.00. They have 
jewel-set needle and stop and are splendid value at, 
each

Grey Wool Blanket.
4.65Sizes 31 to 42, price . pair

2.501.00 Rubber Rug.. Size 45 x T^ch^ JraI.
Other models procurable at 2.75 and 3.50 Price, 3.00 

3.00
J—Optical Dept., Tfylrd Floor.

GLOVES'•* « s» « • • « • • • * •
—Main Floor, Queen SL

• •>•!•••• f • •

UNDERWEAR3. Datchford.
A Glove that’s spe-and protected.

, because of its flexibility, is one of 
It has a warm fleece lining

Keep your hands 
dally suited for a hunter s 
soft fabric, in medium shade of grey.
and one dome fastener. Pair...........

A One-Fingered Mitt, made from select split cowhide, with warm lin- ,
ing and high-knitted cuff, is very goodvalue. Pair ............................. 1-00

Short Fleece-lined, Horsehide Gloves, made with welted continuous 
thumb and two-inch band tep and cord fastener at wrist. Pair • • • •-T*50

warm
If you’re attacked by a severe cold there’ll be very little enjoy

ment in that hunting trip. So be well underclothed. A suit of 
combinations that should appeal p articularly to hunters is made with 
heavy elastic rib and in natural color. The body part is double 
and the “combs.” are finished wit h closed crotch and tight-fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 42, suit

In Two-piece Underwear there are heavy elastic ribbed garments. 
Shirts are made with double breast and have close-fitting cuffs and sateen 
facings. Drawers are ankle length, with close-fitting ends and suspend_er 
tapes. Sizes 34 to 46, a garment

V m use

* 75v’

% \
t4.00 <

r <A t
/ BOOTS!

Proper boots are just about as important to the pleasure of the , || 
trip as a reliable gun is to the success of it. For oftentimes the II 
hunter, in pursuit of the animal, is forced to go through all sorts of 
rough, damp and swampy country, and in many cases has to 

v wade through streams, so that he needs a pair of boots that are 
waterproof and strong, yet light and flexible, for sometimes he must 
be fleet of foot. Read these suggestions:—

Oiled Chrome Tanned Beef Hide Packs, hand sewn; 10-inch, plain 
style $4.50; 10-indh, with sole and heel, $6.50; 14-inch, with sole and 

... .......... ... . ............ ................... . 8.00
Draw String Packs; 10-inch, plain, $6.50; 10-inch, with sole and heel,

$7.50; 14-inch, plain, $8.00; 14-inch, with sole and heel . ............... - 9.00
Welted Trench or Sportsmen’s Boots, knee height, drawstring process,

1.50f —Main Floor, Centre ASWEATER COATS m even
A good Sweater Coat is usually one of the first accessories the 

hunter looks for when he’s getting together hisipquipï$ent—it’s so 

warm, comfortable and always ready for service, 
bo stitch

axe*

MIn a heavy Jum-
are excellent Sweater Coats, made with deep roll collar, 

two pockets and tight-fitting cuffs. Slate grey and dark brown. 
Sizes 38 to 44, each

In pull-over style are good warm Sweaters, in plain cardigan stitch. 
Have double roll collar that fits snugly around the neck and tight-fitting 
cuffs. Plain grey and slate; also navy with red trimmings, grey with red, 
and royal with white. Sizes 36 to 42, each ............................................3.50

m aN COMMANDERJLU m ■i»
Chas. J l 
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nous effort* in garii 
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5 sold, are ln 
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. Comrade u
6.00
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K.
^17,<White Elk Hide Hunting Boots, double soles, Goodyear welted, 12

WIdl'BB H»n ifi ibl'ninch» %

$17,5Many sfyle? in lubber-soled, Leather-topped, Heavywbuckled Over- 

shoes, to wear over ordinary boots.

'■Si.*
I .-‘Qtrs
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•V" SAUNDERS DEAD
/j—Main Floor, Centre.
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SHIRTS
Shirts that are warm and easy fitting and the kind that don’t 

easily show dirt—made of tartan plaid wool fabrics, in blue and 
red and green and red, in navy check designs. | Have reversible 
collar, soft, single-band cuffs, breast pocket, yoke and double-sewn 
seams. Sizes 14 to 18, each ..... . ......................................

These Are Important
Palmer McClellan’s Special Waterprodfing in paste form, tor an

leathers. Large tin .............. ........ •••••.*• ' ******
Vised Oil, for waterproofing leather shoes. tin .153.50 —6

Queen Street.
—Main Floor, Centré.1
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PLAYS, PICTURES . 
AND MUSICcmc SURPLUS OF 

EIGHTEEN MILUONS
***< I v%$ËjT/SÊÀMINpIerÎl byusingIRE !w.
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All Canada 
Is Your Security

EDDY’S May Robaon Thle Week. -,
uinhen uie jovial -May tcouaon ap- 

nears at the new Princessmght in "A Lhtlc Bit Old-Fasntoned
which is being presented by 
Pitou, theatre‘-goers will have a rar* 
treat. This comedy drama ha® ’ 
forceful appeal, aside from its mirth 
provoking quality, whlcn P^CB i£ 
among the most notable productions

Th. Malche» WA “N. 11 "SUy <£*
Afterglow.” I ££n inse of humor, make the char-

E D D Y | rter i-NmhingleBut the Jruth^^

is the only Canadian maker I At J^k/\yjtitan^ c'omer America’a

Of these matches, every stick g I t popular comedian, will presen. 
The City of Toronto has a surplus g 0f which has been treated I for theBut 

of assets over all liabilities of $18,- 1 with a ChemiCaJ S° ^ le. 1 the^Trutlh," from the pen °* "Ia™t* 

405,586, according to the annual state- | which positively ensures .he g Montgomery. This comedy s th^ on y 
ment of Thos. Bradsha^, commission- I mat h becoming dead WOOd | fare» than run ter thata^^a^ with 
er of finance. His statement will be g onc£ it faas been lighted and 11-N«w^r mlde by Collier that he 
presented to the board of contro g jjjown out. 1 an tell the absolute truth for

tng the next few days- This sum I f the words I short period of 24 hours. It seems «feyhowever, excepting $236,086 pertaining 1 ^ SELF-EX-I and tWgs Along
account, is purely proprie- g CHLMHALLX _ ■ the bet is made things mo

rvr/uutr stsns I “,hc b~ lpS«y£:rHjMI E\ EDDY company I Se&rr»..r<^i,ln„„

r™r^r,r&,T.rSv,;?i,r.s I , u*™5 l »»-

from the retirement of debentures a 1 lh,\. f^hey^view* the monster photo*

OFFICERS WHO WILL 55?-™. h— s>"?âra£Jit"i
CO TOJMPERIAL ARMY ,s;«

B'^rr.fîaVv.svrsi- «... ■£»-

.BcW. M Tr.i.in, C.,g, Wh. » 8* gJLStajt «««“SSl 
»,»»....«» t. provia. m,nW. in W,lh_Dr.lt c»-- ->■"=•'' ïïï,™S5:rf5 humtn I

OT^entatlxpe0naitu™UeS At’ one Th. tolhwing J« a W« .1 ’hose mem- fn,^t photopley t!l*

of the year such borrowings amount- of tlle C.O.TX3. who are on a draft Mghest recommendation ever 8b
ed to no less than »15’7^,0n0’®8.'i^! to go overseas to to*e up oommisMone seined i«l(^roa,ami f !>e ot.

Sv^'e L<b,h——t: CS"SS'\h,".rt“SS-o«n,;K..e;

The heavy strain placed upon the ere- From the O.T.C.—Lieut. H. A. C. Two presentations will
dit of the city and the unsoundness Br(yul8, Sergt, L. M. Baldwin, Pte. W. b(j g,^ daily, afternoon at 2.15 and 
and unwisdom of permitting «uoh a I ^ sergt. H. L. Bean, Pte. Hugîi eyening at 8.15-
condition to become possible must be • pte. G. H.

if ™ ^ fc»» £ ». T. =.««> P«e. H.

Speaking of the revenue due the P Cullen, Lamce-Corp. A. E. Dyer, 
city, the commissioner says t'hat the H r, Geddes, Lance-Oorp. T. H.
amount due the city for taxes, etc., is p j L MoCoritbor, Fte. T.
14 852 704- The non-receipt of this t^ennera, trix. j. aj..uSiney necessitated heavy borrowings. F. Mcllwralth, Pte. McKendrick, Pte.
Taxpayers were paying only a frac- A. e. Mix, Pte. H. W. Moarten, Pte. A. 
tlon of the five per cent, per annum McNi petry, Pte. C. A. Richardson, 
rate In some cases, deliberately al- pte. C. W. Sheridan, Pte. C. B. Smith, 
lowing toe account to run in arrears, pte. T. Tucker, Pte. A. H-^
This condition, however, has sub- D. R. a. Walker, Oorp K. B. WUkto- 
stantiially been overcome by lncreae- I SOTli pte. L. Perclval and Pte. W. Bu . 
ing the amount of Interest charged on From other unite—Lieut. J. A. Boyd, 
overduelaxcs from five to six per 71st Battery, CJA.; Ueut. H. G. 
overaue uw. Etortley, 69to Battery; Meut. A. R. Gor-

Manv projects w*re undertaken by Un, 67th Battery; Ueut.W F. Kea- 
thetity without apparently counting tor, 69to Battery; Lieut. F. W. Kelly,
<5^ ultimate cost or burden on the 63rd Battery; Lieut. A. E. La-ngmen, 
taxpayers and it that policy had been Lieut. Hr L. McCuiBook, 69th Battery; 
continued oonsequences would have Lieut. A. 8 M^torlan^ |3Vd Battery 
I aerious “We must resolutely Lieut C. S. McKee, H.QAI.D. No. 2 
decUne t!, imperil the situation.” he staff; Lieut. K. MoN. 67to

expenditures. Ex dltuPWi _ Dt«y; Sergt. A. L. Ward, H.Q.M.D.
Expenditures in connection with No. 2 sdb.eteft; ILleut. J. H. Bowman, 

tHe war up to tbe clos-e of 1916, n C.P.A.S.C._________
ïotSl. ii IRWIN 8WAN8TON DEAD.

hi.r h‘o5a'wh5 IslÔVoOA^Thc an- W„ One ef Toronto', Older Resident, 

nuul debt charges represents more and Well Known,
than one mill on the dollar of the 
present assessment and forms part of 
the yearly tax rate.

• Next'year, «ays Mr. Bradsnaiw, 
rate of one mill will be increase^.

Balance Sheet.
. The consolidated balance 

show® that cash on hand and deposit 
amounts to $997,320.22; taxes receiv
able. $4,372,407.74; accounts receiv
able. $480,296.79; stores on hand, $98,- 
682 82: ratepayers* share or local urn-• provient ^mtee, ^14.058,174.42; pro-- 
perties, improvements, etc., $99,MA 
235.22; benefits, rights, etc., cap! tail- 

$5,210,293.40; Inter account Joans,
$758,182.08, making a total of

.=3
Finance Comniiafioner s An

nual Report Ready 
for Board.

WAR EXPENDITURES

These Will Amount at Close j 
of This Year to Five 

Millions.
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and to pay promptly the Interest 

every six months#

!¥
! f-pHE essential feature, of any JL investment is the security 

offered, that is, the ability of the 
borrower to repay the principal 
and to pay the interest promptly 

it falls due.

i
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: Canada’s Victory Bonds are 

always as good, and at
better, than cash. For this

*
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reason: if, for example, you put 
$100 in a safe, at the end of

would still,

,
Ë half

:tasi I ■4
• I ; *1 The security behind Canada’s 

Victory Loan consists of .all the 

developed and un-

I Wi
ifourteen years you 

have your $100, but only that, and

nothing more.
$100 Canada Victory Bond in the 
safe, and then put the interest on 
the Bond in the Savings Bank, 
each six months, and let this 

interest accumulate, you will have

■t
It*

'mkresources, _
developed and all the assets of aU
the people of Canada, supporting

Canada’s promise to pay.

i But if you put a■
ml; i11 ' : 4M
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Can you imagine any security 
rock-ribbed in its sound- 

than the signed pledge of 
the Dominion of Canada, backed 

by all its boundless resources? ,
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And Canada’s Victory Bonds 
are readily convertible into cash. 
You can sell them at any time. 
Any bank will lend you money 
upon .their security.

« o: wcome at
this week. Lynn
Cowan have made a study of eynco-

ways provide a pleasing act. Maurice 
Burkhart, In "The Thief,” ^ a novel 
sketch that contains a real surpriae. 
Aran Suter, "The Gdfil From Vligtnto.,
1« a newcomer to Shea’s, and her 
bright songs will be enjoyed. Steirling 
and Marguerite in An Athletio Sur
prise," and the ktoetograjph. with new 
picturee, complete an excellent ball. 

Loew’s Theatre.
Alice Brady, the stunning screen 

star, featured In the famous Piftur- 
ization of “The Angel of Mercy, de
pleting conditions before and after 

revolution 4n (Russia, -and Jimmie 
Britt, the ex-champlon lightweight 
boxer of the world, oflferlrg a topical 
monolog, will share the headline 
offerings this week at Boev's Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden. 
The "Beaus and Belles’-’ company of

artistic

\ * IM
Thcrcls no security so secure;
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Every farm, everysecurities.

forest, mine, factory, bank, 
business, every conceivable kind Also their ownership is proof
of wealth that exists within the W that you have responded to the

call to Save, so that you might
Serve in this the vital day of your 
country’s need—that you have 
been willing to dedicate your 
savings to the noblest purpose to 
which money was ever applied— 

the winning
preservation of Freedom.

! mA 'ti

I
-, 7 St* borders of th» great Dominion-

all this is the security behind 

Canada’s Victory Bonds.
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Irwin Swamston, one of Toronto'e 

old reeldienta, who lived at 27 McGee 
street, died on Thursday. He was 
born on the Don Millto road, attended 
the Palace street school and was for 

connected with the firm of 
He was a

lilü singers rr.ti dancers, to an 
melange of vocal and musical oddities, 
will be another feature; OverUolt and 
Young, In song» and steps; the Nov
elty Pit-es, eccentric gymnastic .mar
vels; Lane s'r.d Smith; singers and 
dancers ; liawles and Kaufman, _pre- 
senting "The Willing Woritori’, 
and Flint in original mélodie®, 
the two- reel comedy film “Oh, Doc
tor," featuring "Fatty” Arbudkle, arc 
other items-.

./. :'6■ nil iii 'lli I Canada’s Victory Bonds arc 
the promise by the Dominion 
of Canada to pay a specified sum 
of principal money at a given date,

the

it, Sheets 27 years
Gooderham and Worts, 
member ot St. Matthew’s English 
Church and Robin Hood Court A.OF. 
In politics he was a Conservative. He 
is survived by his wife,- Mrs. Eliza 
Banks Swanston; a sister, iMrs. Martha 
Elder, and a brother, Robert. He was 
buried on Saturday.
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The Hippodrome.

Not only aïe paîtrons of the Hippo
drome obtaining am Insight into the 
actual operations at the front, but 
those who . patronize this popular 
vaudeville house during the showing 
of “The German Retreat at the Battle 
of Arraus” axe odntrilbuittog in a nmea- 

to the OamuMswi Patriotic Fund 
____ the Canadian War Memorials

Caused Great Distress and Spread ^tdweekhewiiiPbe^itin^edthisweèk,

to Neck and Ears—Cure Was and the British war ofhcA under
n, . . whose ausipices they are shown, will 

Speedily Effected When Right benefit directly from the receipts of 
T—Wa. Rpmm. the theatre. Beside? the pictures theIreatment Was Kecom- Hippodrome management also pro-

mended. semis am aM-stair vaudeville bill con
taining the brightest offerings to be 
found In America. Many of these acts 

to the Hippodrome - direct from 
a successful engagement to New York. 

“The Golden Crook.”
The attraction at the Gayety The

atre this week will be “The Golden 
Crook," a combination of song, dance 
and general all-round good humor, with 
Billy Arlington at the head, who holds 
the audiences from the rise to the fall 
of the Etage curtain.
Crook" Is composed of I & number of 
excellent comedians besides Billy Ar
lington. the star laugh-maker, while- 
ttve chorus is made up of thirty young 
and handsome «iris, all of whom can 
sing and dance as well, a fact That 
adds greatly to the success of the en
tertainment.

“The Gay Morning Glori®».*'
If pep, speed, pretty' girls, real 

comedians, good music, beautiful 
scenery and gorgeous costumes count 
for anything, then "The Gay Morn
ing Glories,” this week’s attraction at 
<he Star Theatre, should bring home 
the bacon It Is a most difficult mat
ter to provide the above and yet ad
here to burlesque of the good old 
kind,, the variety that pretends to be 
nothing else but glories in the fact 
that good old burlesque is Etlll on the 
amusement map, and then makes good 
io prove it. *

111
iaed,
Contra,
$425,797,642.69.

The liabilities are: Accounts pay
able, $2,233,559.80; -accrued interest on 
funded debt, $2,106,027.51; -temporary 
loans and accrued’ interest thereon, 
$3,609,823.75; net funded debt, $74,- 
672,974.04; funds held in trust, $761,- 
484.35; sinking fund reserve, $23,062,- 
347.20; other reserves, $187,607.84; in- 
ter-acoount loans, contra, $758,132.08, 
Surplus, $18,405,586.12.

•GOOD PROGRESS ON STATION.

’I
Ringworm on 

Child’s Head
Get Ready to Buy

Canada’s Victory Bonds
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The Toronto Terminals Railway Co. 
•re pressing contractors to push 
struetdon of the new Union Station on 
the Esplanade, and there is good pros
pect now of trains being able to en
ter and depart therefrom in time for 
the National Exhibition, August next.

The World was informed by an Ot
tawa public works .official that. the big 
east end of the new station, which 
la to be the largest postofflee building 
in Canada, might be occupied by July 
1 next year. Letters when taken from 
the postoffices and mail boxes thru* 
Out the city • will be taken there for 
despatch and all the letters for- To
ronto will be sorted there for the let
ter carriers, and the same with news
papers and parcel post. The postal 
cars will be loaded, many of them, 
from within the new postoffice build-

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.1 / .
oon- g The LI fine of i 

until afte 
Liberals i 
Sr Wllfr

Grand Bend, OnL, Oct. 27.—There is 
no disease of the skin more Obstinate 
than ringworm, and the mother who 
writes this letter does so fully realiz
ing what it will mean to other anxious 
mothers to know about Dr. Chase’s

come
J 4 eut

-X "wm i
date In oj 
of a lead 
AsseciatH

i
Ointment.

This rematgspible cure was brought 
about two years ago, and as there has 
been no return of the distressing dis
ease there can be no doubt that the 
cure is permanent.

Mrs. D. StebBins,

Greer will be busy directing 
mlnistrative forces under _ 
so will not have time to v

HEARD IN PUBLIC 
R̂EPORT AT POSTOFI

Frohman early saw in Miss Murdock /'ll 1IMO 11711 I Ill? 
a potential Silver locks in a play has- | ,| jM IITL1 If ILli DEl 
ed on the old ever-new fairy story, and 
hero next Monday is "The Three 
Bears,” by JBdward Childs Car
penter, author of “Tlie Cinder
ella Man.” A notable cast, 
including three leading .men, sup
ports the Frohman star, for this 
is a New York company bound for the 
New York engagement directly. fol
lowing toe week at the new Frjncess.
Watch Thursday’s paper for interest
ing announcement.

that land of cherry blossoms and lan
terns. Sessue Hakawaya, the distin
guished Japanese actor, plays the 
leading role. His part Is that of a 
Japanese nobleman, who aitho he has 
adopted western dress and customs, 
retains his ancestral home on a remote 
island* whither he is wont to repair 
when he hears the call of the east. 
During the first half of the week there 
will also be presented Charlie Chaplin 
in "The Chasripion.” which many of 
Charlie’s admirers regard as the best 
of the Chaplin pictures.

“A Mormon Maid” at Regen1. 
“What do you know about Mormon- 

ism?” "Have you over seen the in
side of a Mormon’s home?” “Would 
you like to be shown the secrets of 
Mormoniem?” — these and ether 
questions relating to Mormonism ap
peared in the papers all last week. 
The answer takes the form of a mo
tion picture production entitled “A 
Mormon Maid,” and is a thrilling ac
count of pioneer days in America 
when this peculiar faith flourished. 
Mae Murray takes the part of DorV 
and her escape from the hands of the 
“chosen few" makee a story of ab
sorbing interest.

Fine Bill at Madison- 
With two such great drawing cards 

as Mme. Petrova and Charlie Chaplin 
there should be capacity houses at 
tbe Madison Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday. The former will be 
seen In the strong Corsican photo
play, "To the- Death,” and the latter 
In "The Adventurer,” In which ho cuts 
some queer capers as an escaped Jail 
bird.

1 à “The Golden

L Grand Bend, Ont., 
writes: “I am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
My little girl had sores come out on 
her head which looked like ringworms. 
They were spreading fast, and I tried 
home treatment, but nothing helped 
her. I took her to the doctor, and he 
opened some of the sores, which were 
as big as the yoke of an egg. 
salve he gave me Lo put on was very 
severe, and the poor child would cry 
for an hour or more after an applioa. 
tion. For six weeks it continued to 
spread all over her head, and came 
down to her neck and ears. She suf
fered terribly. At last some kind 
ladles told me about Dr. Chase’s- Oint
ment, so I got a box, and the first 
time I put it on she was relieved of 
pain, and the second time the swelling 
was all gone. Before we had finished 
the first, box the sores were nearly all 
gone. I have told all the people around 
here about your Ointment, and I can
not praise it too much. It is now 
two years since my little giirl was 
troubled in this way, and it never came 
back, so you can see she is completely 
cured. You are at liberty to 
statement for the benefit of others who 
may be suffering in a similar manner.”

Joseph Brenner, J.P., endorsee this 
statement as follows: "This is to 

In order to secure the 10 percent, certify that I am personally acquainted 
discount neater takers are reminded, to .with Mrç. D..Sjtebblijs pf Grand Bend, 
nay -their water ratés forthwith. After Ont., and believe her statement with 
the 31st of October no discount can reference to Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
be allowed. Water rates may be paid, be true and correct.”

banks Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a

i

No Matter What Category TMj 
Placed In, They Muet File

Applicants’ Wishes for Private 
Hearing Will Likely , 

Be Granted.

ing.

It is compulsory tor a-11 
men who bave been medtea»r 
toed to go to the postofflee 
the fo-m for “ReportJ”,,1 
for "C’aim for Exemption, 
whether they were placed 
category A, B, C, D «r E- ' 
that they have 
relieve them from the duty 
their report or claim under 
tary Service Act.

TWO STREET FATALITIES.
The

Two more auto fatalities were re
corded by the police Saturday. This 
brings the total up to 24 for the year, 
an average of two pçr -mouth.

The first case was reported to the 
iauthorities when Arthur L. Maynard, 
a latunv d soldier, whose address, ac
cording to the general hospital autho
rities is 2088 East Queen street, pass
ed away Friday night from injuries 
received when his motorcycle was 
struck vb-y a Bloor street car on 
Thursday everting.

The second was that of Wm .Ar
nold. aged 45. of 42 DeGrassi street, 
an employe of 
Railway Company, who was struck by 
on auto belonging to A. J. Ingram, 
undertaker.East Queen street. Are 

died in St. Michael’s Hospital a

“Her Soldier Boy.”
"Her Soldier Boy” la the unusually 

appropriate title of the new military 
musical comedy in which the come
dian, Clifton Crawford, wtll appear as 
the star when that merry piece comes 
to the Royal Alexandra Theatre for a 
week’s engagement, which begins 
Monday, Nov. 5. Produced by the 
Messrs. Shubert at their Aster 
Theatre in New York early last sea
son, “Her Soldier Boy” enjoyed a 
wonderful vogue all year, and it is 
conceded that much of the success of 
the music play was due to the amus
ing portrayal of the rode of Reddy Mc- 
Lane by Clifton Crawford-. The seat 
sale tor Mr. Crawford's Toronto 
gagetnenit will open next Thursday 
morning at 9 o'clock.

“The Only Girl."
London end-oi sed “The Only Girl” 

as • tl£e" best American musical piay 
presenbed -there in many years. It 
reigned as the most popular play in 
the world’s metropolis for one" year 
and three months, and was presented' 
at the Opollo Theatre with Fay 
Con*>ton singing the prima donna role. 
For Its presentation àt the Grand next 
week tor the «first time at popular 
prices JuHene Costa, a noted prima 

Charles donna, will sing the leading role.

Public hearings of exemption claims 
will be the rule, according to Col. R.
H. Greer, the chief crown prosecutor.
If an applicant wishes his hearing 
16 be private his wish will In all 
probability be granted- Private hear
ings would not be In accordance 
with the spirit of the act, but it will 
be at the discretion of the tribunal 
to grant such if they see fit.

Applicants will be notified when 
they are to appear, and 'hey will 
then come and state -their car.". They 
will be cross-examined by each of 
the members of the tribunals if they 
wish, and by the army prosecutor 
and so the court will hear the com
plete evidence. There will be. noth
ing foynal about it at all, as" in a 
court of law, aitho the applicant will 
be under oath. In support of claims 
affidavits will be accented.

About 90 per cent, of those exam
ined are claiming" èieiûp'tlon. Thé 
tribunals have been busy from the 
very first looking up claims. Each 
one seems a difficult one, and must 
be judged from a national stand
point, not a personal one- ComVlote 
regulations governing the procedure 
will corps from Ottawa shortly. Col. j
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I , v 4t- Ysaye at Massey Hall.
Judging by the large number of mall 

orders received, Eugene Ysaye. the 
wonderful Belgian violinist, will be 
given a great reception at Massey Hall 
on Wednesday, Nov. 7. Very few 
artists have attained the high standing 
which Ysaye holds in tihe realm of 
music, and his recitals in Toronto will 
be remembered as one of tbe out
standing musical events of the sea
son. His mastery over the violin Is 
considered nothing less than marvel
ous by the critics. The seat sale will 
open in toe new ticket office on Vic
toria street on Thursday, Nov. 1.

Hayakawa at Strand.
“The Call of the East," which will > “The Three Bears.”

box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & he presented at the Strand Theatre A captivating personality new to
Co., Limited, Toronto. Be suspicious today, tomorrow and WAdeeaday. is a Toronto comes in the person of Ann
of the druggist who tries to talk you photodrama with all the exotic mys- Murdock, Frothnan star, to the new
Into accepting a substitute. tory of the east and all the charm of Princess all next week.

the Toronto direct✓ ■

en-
nold
few hours after fils admittance.

use this

«
TORONTO WATER RATES.

:!
S

h
without charge, at branch 
throughout the city, at the west branch 
City Building, 902 Keele street, or at 
the city hall. War , stamps must be 
affixed to all cheques. Ç
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W. F. COCKSHUTT CHOSEN 
TO CONTEST BRANTFORD

Î

POLITICAL NEWS iffl MURRAY-KAY, LimitedI$ I 1Named In Conservative Convention as 
Supporter of Union Gov

ernment.
« iSTJ3SS SRÉ"""! MURRAY STORE 17 51KWO ST. eTH KAY STORE 36 -38 KING ST. V£ Hfc

0 I6SS 1 TI ■ ■ '^m$C ESTABLISHED
■ *•%

■* gm in one of the Wellingtons. Oir friend? 
would stand for a returned soldier in lone 
of the Toronto® who was a unionist Lib
eral."

"And Sir Thomas White?"
"A number of Conservatives are sug

gesting that he run in Parkdale, and if 
agreeable to the voters, that he be allow
ed to give his whole time to the Victory 
Loan.” A friend of the minister of fin
ance said that he was leaving hie seat to 
look after itself; that he was giving all 
his time to hi* duties, especially to mak
ing a success of the national loan now 
about to. be floated.

/The indications are that there will be 
<nr election contests in the three prairie 
«evinces °t the west—Manitoba, Sas- 
Utehewan and Alberta-hardly any out- 
rfd. the cities of these provinces. An 
Rangement has Apparently been come 
to between the union government minis- 
m, and the two parties to divide as 
- _ „ posable the constituencies of these 

on a fifty-fifty basis, and in 
avoid as many contests as pos- 

But these unopposed candidates

Z911Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Oct. 2.7.—W. IF. Cook- 

shutt. sitting member tor Brantford, 
was renominated by acclamation this 
evening to hear the standard of; the 
Liberal-Conservative party ot Brant- 
terd in the coming federal election, on 
a platform of support for the union 
government and a policy of "wln-the- 
war." There will be a contest for the 
rifling, as the Independent Labor 
Party lias endorsed Aid. M. M. Mac- 
I-.riUe as lti candidate, and the latter 
1 as acceirted. No action has yet been 
tai on by the Liberals of the riding.

T here was some discussion previous 
to the nomination on the question of 
meeting the Lliberale oif the riding 
with a view to selecting a union can
didate. This attitude was taken by 
1rs ok Stern, 6. A. Jones. K.C., and 
J. OH. Clement. They supported a 
motion to apoint a committee of five 
to meet with similar committees from 
the Liberal and Lalbor parties, with a 
view to selecting a man who would 
r eet with favor fro An all, but It was I 
oppceed by T. A- ©allantyne. H. 
Pearcey. Frank Calbeck, A. E Watts. 
Aid, P. >H. Secord and others, and on 
a vote being taken it was. decided to 
continue the convention and nominate 
a candidate that evening.

W. F. Cockshutt was the only name 
put to the meeting. (Escorted to the 
platform by W- S. Brewster, former 
member of the legislature for South 
Brant, F- D. IReiville and T. E. Ryer- 
bon, the chairman, he was received 
with rounds of applause.

(He reviewed, clause by clause, the 
union government platform which had 
.been recently announced, supporting 
It fully, as the convention by resolu
tion called on him to do. (He felt that 
the onion government was a genuine 
cne. cut to win the war and get the 
men and the money. In all this lie 
believed tfiey wpuld . succeed. Re
ferring to the abolition of patronage 
he declared that it would toe a relief 
to him, as to all others, who had to 
handle the outside service. On the 
question of the granting of votes to 
women on a service basis, he felt 
tliat women would vote right—to end 
the war, and as soon as possible.

X

Beginning Today and Continuing Throughout the Week 
We Shall Hold Our Winter Opening

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

Sif
i

■;

::

provinces
that way
gtble. _ 
will all be wln-the-wer men. I

WILL CHOOSE FUSION
WATERLOO CANDIDATEFallowing these Unes the question of 

most interest here to whether the ex- 
eflgrie of the west will be followed in, 
Ontario and the contests be reduced to 

à the smallest number, especially in those 
• constituencies where there will be an 

overwhelming vote in favor of a unionist 
standard bearer. The talk in Toronto 
is that of the nine seats making up the 

I city and the. three adjacent ridings in 
York there may be three or four go 

I practically without contestation. Some 
kind of negotiations are supposed to be 

I under way in this direction between the
leaders of both parties, or rather between 
the unionist ministers and Liberal lead- 

k era.

We Are Pleased to Announce That We Have Secured for This Occasion a Very Beautiful 
Collection of Vogue, Fisk and Ufland Models, This Array Being Augmented 

by Charming Creations From Our Own Workrooms

#
<

Win-thie-War Standard Bearer to 
Be Selected by Joint 

Convention.

\
-

y
As a foreword to your enjoyment of this yearly 
event, we may say that the new Winter Millinery 
contains many delightful surprises—all sorts of 
new conceits that will charm you at sight.

For instance: There’s the use of soft beaver for crowns, 
facing or upper side of brim; there’s the undoubted 
popularity of embroidery in metal thread; there’s the 

x introduction of fur and the stronger liking
XX for ostrich as trimming.

As for the models: The BUSTLE HAT is 
among the novelties that promise to take 
Milady**, fancy., The POKE HAT is 
quaint and uncommonly becoming. The 
big SAILOR, with straight or tumed-up 
brim, loses none of its popularity. The 
TURBAN is represented in most delightful 
fashion. Here are a few of the models 
that are typical of what is newest and best 
in winter millinery.

Special to The Toronto World.
Watrloo? Cot. 27. — Union 

eminent will be represented by a 
fusion candidate of the Liberal and 
Conservative parties of North Water
loo If the determination of the conven
tion held here this afternoon is car
ried out. That determination is to 
appoint a Joint committee of Liberals 
and Conservatives and to nominate a 
candidate who will be a union govern
ment adherent and a staunch support
er of the wtn-the-war policy. It was 
to ibhds policy that W. G- Welchel, cx- 
M.P., gave his support this afternoon, 
when in concluding his speech he de
clared that he did not care who would 
be nominated so long as the best 
win-the-war man was selected to con
test the riding. In explaining hlc ao 
tion In voting for conscription, Mr. 
Welchel declared that he acted in the 
best Interests of Canada, «he empire 
and his constituncy by refusing to 
pander to pro-Germanism in North 
Waterloo. Mr. Welchel gave his 
promise upon resuming his seat that 
he would get out -and support any- 
tnan whom the union government 
'orces in the riding see fit to nomin
ate. The meeting was attended by a 
strong representation of both Con
servatives and Liberals. The utter
ances of Mr. Welchel were cheered to 
the echo. Mr. Welchel also warned 
the citizens of North Waterloo that if 
they fail to support a win-the-war 
candidate they will have to answer to 
the anger of all Canada in Its justified 
hatred of anything German. Strong 
speeches wore also made by J. 
Godfrey of Toronto, president of the 
Win-the-War League of Canada. Roli- 
cMor^General Guthrie and Stewart 
Scott of Galt. The proposal1 to ap
point a joint cammittte© of the two 
old parties to confer on a candidate 
was unanimously concurred in by all 
present The meeting was presided 
over by S .B. Bricker, chairman of the 
North Waterloo Conservative exe
cutive. ê
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The Greater Toronto Labor Party held 
a meeting yesterday arid endorsed the 
idea of starting off with at least two 
candidates in this district, in East York 
and South Toronto, and others may bo 
put up later on.
opinion expressed in the meeting to have 
no alliances with /my existing political
party. _______

SUGGESTS A UNIONIST IN S. YORK.

(Editorial Markham Economist Oct 26.)
The people do not want an election 

in South York. What they want Is a 
unionist candidate whom both part tea 
have confidence in. The war must ^oe 
won. that is the first consideration, there 
must be no profiteering, and there must 
be conscription of wealth as well as of 

Let the Conservative and Liberal 
Associations each meet and arrange for 
a joint convention to nominate a strong, 
fearless candidate, one in whom ah par
ties have confidence. Never mind what 
hie politics are. Leave politics alone un
it. the war to won.

There wm a decided
.
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Matron’s Turban by Fisk, being soft and comfort
able; a most fascinating mount of taupe ostrich 
furnishing the trimming. '
Sailor of Velvet and Beaver by Vogue, the brim of 
black velvet, the soft crown of taupe beaver. 
Poke Hat of Taupe Panne by Ufland, a band of 
mole across the front giving a lovely finish. 
Velvet and Beaver Hat by Vogue, the crown ot 
brown velvet, the tumed-yp brim being of toesuver 
in a soft taupe shade.

Taupe Panne Velvet Sailor by Fisk, a big, dressy 
model, the brim underfaced with turquoise blue 

a band of sable round the crorwn, a beau-
M

panne,
tlful cofded drape of blue panne going from one 
Side of crown to the other.

ft]
/

% DISCOVERS CONDITIONS 
IN QUEBEC DEPLORABLE

Bustle Hat of Black Panne Velvet by Ufland, the
soft gathered brim rising high in the back, the 
only trimming toeing a band of silver braid and 
two pearl ornaments.

•m
t-f

(From The Sunday World.)
Much interest is being taken in the 

eoming convention of the conscription 
Liberals of Ontario at Hamilton on Fri
day next. The call for the convention 
went out on Sept. 24, before the forma
tion of union, government, but it has 
been thought best to hold the conven
tion and thus bring together represen
tative Liberals, who, in the words of J. 
L. Ross, secretary of the committee in 
charge, "place country above party and 
think more of Canada than of Llberal-

Hon. Robert Rogers Condemns Fast- 
Growing Divisions Between 

0 Races.M. % Grey Suede Gloves 
of uJouvinf> Make 

$2.25 a Pair
These are new Suede Glove», just 
received from France, and Jouvin, 
the name of the maker, is guaràn- • 
tee for their all round desirability. 
They are in light or dark suede, 
soft selected skins, and the backs 
have silk filet points in self color. 
All sizes. Price, per pair. . $2.25

Warm Sleeping Garments
for Children, $1.50

Small matter if the restless little 
sleeper kicks off the covering 
when these White Flannelette 
Sleeping Garments are worn. 
They cover the small wearer from 
neck to toe, and they’re cut on 
loose, roomy lines, so that they’re 
uncommonly comfortable. Even 
the hands can be imprisoned in 
the sleeves if you like, for the cuffs 
draw up with tape. We had al-

, etosF' forgotten to mention that a 
helmet cap goes with each garment, 
this being very useful for the little 
"sleeper.out." These garments may 
be had in our Children’s Wear Section, 
in sizes 4 to -7 years. The price $150

Smart Skirts in Large Sizes 
Prices $13.50 and $15.00

Montreal, Oct 28. — Hon. Robert 
Rogers came over to this City from 
Ottawa on Saturday and toft tonight 
for Toronto. While In Montreal he 
devoted some attention to the poli
tical situation, it to understood. In 
an interview he expressed himself as 
still devoted to the welfare of his 
native province, Quebec, and its 
people, and he deplored the "very 
apparent fast.growing division be
tween the two races in Canada." He 
said he would not try to place the 
responsibility for this, but to his mind 
"the conditions are so serious they 
will scarcely admit of detailed ration
al and reasonable discussion."

■Further, Hon. Mr. Rogers said; "We 
the fanatics 

the" Province 
He urged calmness In

an
•>*

M y
No mis-statement in the heading, for these 
Separate Skirts, specially designed for large 
women, are in sizes up to 36-inch waist measure. 
They are very well cut models, showing the new
est lines, and they are made of very fine poplins, 
heavy serges, French serges, broadcloth, silk and 
wool crepe, etc.

These Skirts are in those most practical colors, navy and 
black. They Will prove a boon to those women of gen
erous 
words:
$13.50 and $1550.

tom."
The World Saturday morning Inter

viewed Mr. Ross at the offices of Ross 
* Homestead, barristers, 18-20 East King 
street. Mr. Ross was busy with the de
tails of the coming convention, but found 
time to say that he had every assur
ance it would be a great success. Rep
resentative Liberals from nearly every 
part of Ontario would be In attendance, 
and the convention would be addressed 
by Hon. N. W. Rowell and Hon. Frank 
.B Carvell, two of the Liberals ministers 
recently taken Into the union. govern
ment

. ■

i,
* - SUPPORTERS OF UNION TO 

NAME LANARK CANDIDATE
.72

X

I Convention Will Be Under Conserva
tive Auspices, But Will Be Open 

to Liberal»..
'must remember that all 
in Canada do not live in 
of Quebec.” 
dealing with the Quebec problem.

JS.
1

Special to The Toronto World.
Perth, Ont., Oct. 27.—At a meeting 

of the Conservative Association for 
Lanark County held in Carelton Placé, 
Saturday, it was decided upon the 
motion, of J. A. Stewart, Perth, and 
T. A. Thompson of Ramsay to hold a 
win-thi-war union government con
vention for Lanark County in Carl
ton Place on, November 14. This con
vention, for Lanark County in Carle- 
der the auspices of the Conservative 
Association, and when the delegates 
meet they will choose their ,own chair
man and secretary. The officers of 
the ascociatlon and members of par
liament will have no standing ee 
such, but must be elected as dele
gates. Each polling subdivision in 
the county will select five delegates 
to the convention and at the meetings 
to choose delegates all electors, both 
Liberal and Conservative, will be en
titled to take part, provided only that 
they are voters In the subdivision 
and pledge themselves to be support
ers of the union government.

____Fred F. Pardee will also probab
ly be one of the speakers.

« ■
T’ a convention will assemble at 11 

o’clock a.m. on Nov. 2. The proceed
ings will be open to the public and It 
is hoped to finish some time Friday 
evening. A special train may run from 
Hamilton to Toronto. Friday night for 
the" accommodation of delegates. Speak
ing of the convention, Mr. Ross said that 
he believed 90 per cent, of the Liberal 
party In Ontario were against the policy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ready to sup
port union government for the winning 
of the war.

proportions who eo often hear the discouraging 
“We haven't your size, madam." Prices are•’si WINNIPEG CONSERVATIVES 

ENDORSE MR. ROGERS
/

0 f‘ Successo” Corsets 
Madame Irene Make 

$4.00 a Pair
Perhaps you didn’t know that the 
famous "Madame Irene” made such 
a moderately priced corset as this! 
But she does, and it’s just as care
fully designed as are her much 
higher priced models.
It’s a “Successo” Corset, made of 
fine French linen-finished fabric, 
very lightly boned, and trimmed at 
the top with satin anct lace. It’s a 
good model for slender and medium 
figures. The price.......................... C

Executive of Riding Send» Telegram 
Praising Services in Dominion 

Cabinet. Such Attractive Silk Petticoats
Very Special Value at $5.50

.

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—The following 
resolution, addressed to Hon. Hubert 
Rogers was passed unanimously Fri
day night by the executive of the 
South Winnipeg Conservative Asso
ciation and telegraphed tto Mr. 
Rogers, who is in the east, says The 
Winnipeg Telegram:

“Resolved that the executive com
mittee of the South Winnipeg Con
servative Association desire to express 
their appreciation of the Important 
service® rendered by you to Canada, 
arid especially for the splendid work 
accomplished by you In safeguarding 
the Interests of western Canada dur
ing the time you represented the west 
In the Dominion cabinet. We also 
wish to record our approval of your 
patriotism in resigning office in the 
interests of conciliation and of your 
manly and^patriotic support of the 
union government.”

• * •
It was stated at Liberal headquarters 

Saturday morning that the conference 
at London between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Liberal candidates of western 
Ontario might be abandoned. Nearly all 
the candidates have personally seen Sir 
Wilfrid within the past month, and have 
already defined their position In regard 
to conscription, union government and 
the Laurier leadrshlp, and they say Sir 
Wilfrid Is stronger in the district west 

London than any other part of On- 
rio, so far as the Liberals are con

cerned.

’These Taffeta Silk Petticoat» are made in our own work
rooms—that fact speaks volumes for the cut, workman
ship, and materials. Each is finished with a flounce edged 
witl^ three little frills.

The color» are black, reseda, paddy, rose, brown and Copen. 
We think $650 would be a reasonable price for these 
petticoats. You’ll find them in our Petticoat 
Section, each at................................................................. $5.50$4.00t

/r B. C. LIBERAL CANDIDATE 
DECLINES NOMINATION

• * *
Unionist candidates already in right 

are: East Toronto, Sir Edward Kemp; 
South York, ■ W. F. Maclean; West York, 
Tom Wallace; North Toronto, Sir George 
Foster; Centro Toronto, Ed. Bristol, all 
members of the late parliament, and 
therefore available. Sir Edmund Osier 
(West Toronto) Is not likely to run; 
Claude Macdonell (South Toronto) has 

Y been made a senator, and East York and 
Parkdale arc practically new seats.

• • •
The liberals will not likely settle on a 

line of action In regard to candidates 
Until after the convention of win-the-war 
Liberals at Hamilton on Friday, and after 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s election manifesto to

Crisp Paragraphs Which Give News of
Interesting Specials in the Linen Room

Special 3.—English Cotton Hemmed 
Sheets, size 2 x 2J4 yards. Regularly 
$3.00 a pair. Today, per#
pair.........................................$2.49
Special 4.—Scetch Wool Blanket», size 
60” x 80”, guaranteed'all pure wool.
The value $11.50 a pair. To-

■>4

Charles M. Munro of Chilliwack Supports 
Union Government—Unionist In 

Kamloops.
>■»

■1m

Special 5.—Pure Linen Double Damask 
Table Napkins, dinner size, odd nap
kins that are f regularly $1.00 
each. Today ............................
Special 6.—Hemmed Huck Towels,
size 16” x 31”, hemmed ends.
Reg. 25c each. Today...........

Vancouver, Oct. 28.—Charles W. Munro, 
at a public inee{Ing at Chilliwack, resign
ed as the Liberal candidate for the New
Westminster federal district. Mr. Munro g, C. LIBERALS SUPPORT UNION.
said that he could not consistently retain " ______
the nomination, whicn was made at a n z-, n « -,nii _*straight Laurier convention. He was pro- Victoria. B.C., Oct. .8—A well-at-
par«d to give his support to a union gov- tended, meeting or representative Lib - 
enraient. ' erals of Saanich, Oak Bay and Esqul-

The Kamloops City Liberal Association malt Friday night decided to choose 
is in favor of the nomination ot a union a candidate in support of union gov- 

•'Will Hon N. W. Rowell he a candi- candidate for Caribou J. T Robinson L They will ask the Consor-
date in one of the Toronto's?” was asked the official Conservative candidate, l.as r1 ™ labor leaders tri unite in
of a leader in the Toronto Conservative resigned, so that the field may be v pen Native- and labor leaders to unite in 
Association. “Not llkelys but he may run 1 tor a candidate suitable to both parties, choosing a man to r3(present them all.

Special 1.—Fine Hemmed Huck Tow
els, size 24” x 42”, the famous Sham
rock brand. Regularly $2.50
a pair. Today . •....................
Special 2.—Embroidered Cotton Run
ners and Squares. Regularly $1.50. 
Today, each at half price

" 'Ü
:1

$1.50m 63cn
out

• • •
:.$8.50 17c75c day

V, j
busy directing 

’orces under ^.)na„, 
iave time to P- 
he cases.

formed he deemed it Ms duty to loyally 
support It in all measures. He thought 
it would serve to organize cull tlhe 
wealth resource® and man power of 
the Dominion.

LIBERALS OF MACLEOD
WILL SUPPORT LAURIER

>£. W. NESBITT IS HEARTY
SUPPORTER OF UNION

HON. J. A. CALDER TO RUN 
IN MOOSE JAW RIDINGSmokeE, MEN MUST 

IT AT POSTOl
\

Meeting Carries by Narrow Majority 
Resolution Not to Coalesce.

Tells of Break With Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, and Declares Interests of 

Country Must Be Placed First.
Offers Seat toUnionist Convention

Minister and Grain Grower to CONSERVATIVE QUITS FIELD.(hat Category Th<£„£ 
fhey Must File P*P* *

cla®* 4

Macleod, Oct. 28.—Liberals -of- this 
constituency Saturday morning re
fused to join with Conservatives, in 
supporting union government candi
dates. A resolution that a straight 
party candidate be endorsed was car
ried by a narrow majority. The Con
servatives, who met at the same time 
but separately, decided to endorse a 
union candidate.

Hon. Frank Oliver was (here Friday 
but left town last night

1 TO APPOINT REPRESENTATIVE.

Retire. Regina, Oct. 28.—'The resignation ot 
J. A. (Weetman, Oonserfvatilve nom
inee for Regina federal seat, was re
ceived Saturday. The Liberals have 
no one in the field.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Oct. 28.—E. W. Nesbitt 

who has represented North Oxford as 
a Liberal for nine years, told the ex
ecutive of the North Oxford Liberal 
Association, on Saturday that if he 
was re-elected to the Dominiiom Par
liament he would loyally support the

for all
medically e“ ^ , 

and WJ « 
Service flEg

Oct . 28.—The Regina 
correspondent of The Winnipeg Tele- 

“Following an extended

. îWinnipeg,uleory 
re beem 
the postoftlce 
"Report f«r j 

►r Exemption.
were placed 4n .

„ C D or E. The
re been examined doe^
from the <lu ty <n 
or claim under tne
Act.

4-for-25c. Cigars gram says: 
conference in Regina, at which prom- G.W.V.A. ENDORSES NICKLE.
inent Liberals and Conservatives from 
all Saskatchewan met Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der, It kvas definitely decided that j 
Mr. Colder would accept the union 
nomination offered unanimously by 
the Liberal and Conservative organi
zations in the Moose - Jaw 

John MaJhaig, Vh

Kingston, Oct. 28.—By a unanimous 
vote, the members of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association endorsed W. F. Nickle 

union government with a1 view to en- as the win-the-war candidate for Klngs- 
suring a vigorous prosecution of Can- ton. 
ada’s part in the war.

Mr. Nesbitt spoke of his deep regard
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and of howl ---------- I Hamilton, Oct. 27—County Council'
disagreeable it had .been for him to The first of & series of surprise jor McAllister, president of the Coun-
toreak with his leader on the Military visits to military hospitals by a depu- ty. Liberal Association, announced
Service Act. He declared that he had tation of munition workers of Steel * today that he would refuse to rtt
been against union government at the Radiation, Limited, was made to Col- at a conference to try and decide
first for th ereason that he wanted lege street hospital on Saturday upon a fusion, candidate for tne
each party to go to the country on its morning. It is intended to continue. ( federal election. It is expected tnat
merits and let the people decide. Now l these visits thruout the winter to dis- another representative rrom *»n-
that the union government had been tribute cigarets to the returned men. brook will be appointed toaay.

M* A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos. VISITS TO HOSPITALS.

consti-
o was nom-tuency.

tea ted by the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, will withdraw. Mr. Calder will 
receive the seat by acclamation unless 
the labor organization should oppose

f ~

Very Mild l

him.”

Pig Lead, Pig Tin. Ingot Co p p er-Ganada Metal Co., Ltd
r\
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New Shopping Bags 
of Chintz or Repp 

$1.50 to $2.75
We won’t call the “carry-yourown- 
parceis” idea a fad—it's something 
far and away better than > that— 
it’s tangible proof of the fact that 
yomemkind are anxious to help in 
these times of stress—for which 
menchants are highly appreciative.

Huge Shopping Bags that are con
venient for holding your parcels 
are to be had in our Notions Sec
tion, made of gay chintz or silk 
finished repp, the latter in' plain 
shades of rose, green, tan. or Copen. 
These bags have single or double 
handles. The prices $150 to $2.75.
Waste Paper baskets, brown or 
green, decorated with fcand-p&inted 
fruit, are priced at......................... $2.50
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THE CATCHING HIM AT IT.
PAGE SIX restOBJECT TO LABOR 

MEN IN CABINET
radically all the bookkeeping of the 

or more.
—taken, covering »

a»t hell for a generation ., _ _

interest on its (borrowings than It could collect 
, The * law in this respect has been
21Ï S** Interest at six per cent, it is hoped,

^ThU^Mrity fw borrowing by the city ^he great 

obstruction to simple financing of the city « affairs I 
1916. matters had reached such a pass that at one 
period of the year the amount of the borrow,^ came 

*i e ion 000 This imposed a strain on the city 
ZJL ZÏÎLmU lor m««, o, «h, difaolU» rt ».

and the delay in regard to sundry

1
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; «Unless Government is Wholly 
Made Up of Labor

Representatives.

ATTITUDE OF G.T.L.P.

Enough Money to Carry On 
Elections in This .City 

is Reported.
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Dark Hours last year or two

affords any consolation to anyone they may .hanrtng been made, and as the work proceed

LTuLIwo w2?s g5 Î5JT.2 ;5i?e-^r:itht1orPletirorTpV^J£ep£

a falling marke\Jh^r‘™ul drivejy ^eral Mac^ manentiy danced UMOMOO.” This

front will restore the waning added to the funded debt of the city.

liabilities' did not daunt the com-

âl I
\ «S'

UWES’to
\ mThe Greater Toronto Da-bor parti'- 

at its regular monthly meeting held 
Sunday afternoon in the Dabor Tem
ple, decided -that as the matter ofal 
touting ridings for candidate^ has 
not been completed tin and around T 
route the, party &

for Bast York

9' I /f. Fine displi 
able mater 
de chine, 
Great vari 
designs, a 
including

if

r
!/)

% mving have only two 
fiefld—James Baliantyne 
and David B. Carey for South Toronto.

_______ ____  keeping fuUy in
with the political situation the 

decided to hold two general 
* tin-

MOTORthe really clever
kensen on the Italian „
spirits of the Germans to some extent, but let us 
ourselves at once that it will not give them victory. r 

It is impossible to say what General Cadorna will 
kb able to do to stem the tide of affairs, but he is an 
experienced and skilful leader, and there is mo need to 
be panic-stricken because things look black. A1| 
pacifists, and anti-war people, and those who think 
the Military Service Act unnecessary may well toe pan

assisted in preparing the condi- 
to the German success, and con-

war.

i

i For condfo 
warm rug 
log a
reversible* 
Uy Tartan 
plain oolo 
variety of

!With a view to 
touch
members---------- I , ,

stk-ls rs S™» â,rs«*-
sociatinns

1 That the heavy 
missioner of finance is apparent from the sale of securi
ties reported, amounting to $12,386,916. .These-were 
sold to such advantage that the average dost to the city 

The liquidation of the heavy tem- 
of the results of these

ii i/4Ü I

\ fiywee 5.08 per cent.
borrowtings was one

■55’- VIYEL_______:____other than those directly in
“s? «-S' wo.

which to to toe held next Sunday week, 
will discuss.a resolution to the effect 
that the G.ThP. refuse to aeæmjt to 
any shape or form to the appointment 
of any labor man to a seat in the 
cabinet at Ottawa, the ' 
opposed to the affiliation of labor with 
any government other than labor.

The meeting opened with an address 
from the president of the party, James 
Richards, who csuMed upon those pres
ent to vote solidly for labor represen 
tation at Ottawa.

Cheaper Foodetuffs.
Jamies Hunter, a member ot the 

OTT.P, and a farmer, reported that 
he was making amangements for the 
sale of farm product» in Toronto at

PIKt Financial Outlook. much reduced rates, a number of netwCity financial VMTOOOK stores of sale being in process of oc-
In the report of the commissioner of finance, wnne cnjpatikm tor purpose, 

a surplus of $18,000,000 in the city assets is noted, it

must not be overlooked that this! surplus is not Werd 1 a7ld A. f. Hamar for Ward 7.
...i. ,i,ut of values. The position of the city is like tnat r^Q finance commMtee reported good

’ . . flne house and a steady revenue, progress, and expressed the opinion -of a man who has a fine house ana a sveauj, , v » w<>u]d ,b0 ntwre than ample
which is hypothecated, and who needs cash to fyndg tQ &ni(Ln<^ the oanSdates in To-

carry on his affairs and meet his current expenses. The ronto. >.
2£ flnamces at the present time are 1m a condition ^ ^on, mowed^R. ^to

where it would be most imprudent to add further to leaderg of trade unionism with a view
eleven million dollars have to offering them candidature for the

provincial or federal house, gave rise 
to some discussion, but was finally 
thrown out as unconstitutional.

A member rose to Inform the meet
ing that he toad heard on mettable au
thority that the Liberals of Ward 1 
were expecting tx> help along tihe can
didature of James Baliantyne. Would 
a compromise result if such were the 
case? The meeting carried a restitu
tion emphatiicallly refusing to consider 

sort of compromise with other

(slS$L$ rporary
well-managed transactions.

A statement of aseets and liabilities, while not fur
nishing the details that had been anticipated, is highly 
satisfactory, and a complete statement of this descrip
tion is promised. The permanent assets amounting to 

will be inventoried for further state-

i A popular! 
unshrinkal
always ..re 
Shown in 
as well a 
variety ofl 
kinds of II 
night wed

4\
liW; stricken, for they have 

tlons that have led /..
gequenlly to an indefinite prolongation of the

Sensible people, however, will only see another 
phase of the big job opening out. The United-States has 

preparing for three years >of war, and there Is 
that it will go beyond that term.

It is to force

[v

N
I

$99.822,235.22 
ments.

X-

^gF" . Mail?|fThe balance sheet shows total assets of $125,797,- 
542.69, with a surplus over liabtiitles of $18,405,586.12. 
The current account at the close of the year showed 
cash balances of $993,967.96 with other assets, amount
ing in all to upwards of $6,000,000. the surplus toeing 

$236,096.94.

;,Abe’en
\ xilL1:1-,no reason to suppose

NO ». !«.». »» »» <»"“[•

max of the Ger-

1\

JOHNI. : æ■ • ;
drives at Verdun were mad at the <di

power, and the effort failed. It was to evade a 
decision after the Somme campaign that Hindeutourg 
stole away to his new line behind St. Quentin, and still 

sit» as tight as he can on the defensive.
There is another side to the matter. There would 

- be poetic justice in having all our profiteers, our slack
ers, our pacifists, pre-Germans, and antis of various 
brands subjected to the same miseries that the Belgians 
and the Serbs and other beleaguered peoples have had 
to suffer, but that Is no reason wtoy the rest of us, who 

and saved and given our best, incidentally

. - jt
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i UNIONISTS FACENIPISSING SITUATION
IS STILL UNSETTLEDACT TO DISQUALIFY 

FEW ONTARIO MEN
I most of

B1GDLiberal* Meet Next Month and Effci-ts 
Are Being Made to Unite Labor 

Party and Conservatives.

Mr. Smith Investigates Elec- 
tiens Measure for Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. ÇSST3X «oAii
written a letter to tto» officers resign-
ing that position. If tne resignation Regina, Oct. 28.—Hon. J. A. Oak 
4s accepted it is likely ttoat • George minister of immigration and colon!
A. Mcgaughey, »■ tawyer, of tion. left Regina this morning for'
Bav. will be selected In nie place at „ - .
that convention. There Is some talk Paciflo coast. Seen ^ 
of trying to got the labor party and night toy the Canadian Press, I 
the Conservative party in the riding to correspondent, he said: '‘Leading j) 
unite on an independent candidate, jjc men in tooth the great pofll 
and a conference will be held on-Nov. parties are endeavoring in every ; 
1 wfith this end in view, Just what possible to bring harmony and 8 
the outcome will be no one knows at fee)'ing out of a very difficult Mti 
present. A number <*f labor unions, tion. There is no use disguising ' 
however, have already refused to faot that the difficulties are ma 
have anything to do with what|ffhey owing mlalnly to a provision in - 
call only a so-called labor movement. iaw relating to thq ealdtors' over* 
It is believed, however, that a straight vote. It is estimated that there 

candidate will, between- 300,000 and 400,000 votes 1 
all-comers, will toe oast by soldiers when the 4 

the hope is tion j3 hteldi. There would toe litth 
Conserva- no trouble If each soldier were reqti 

to vote for a particular candM 
giving his name or making his « 
after a name. As it is each so* 
is permitted to votb for the <811 
ment, for the opposition, for lab# 
for an independent vcandldate wiu 
naming him at all of ^without kaes 
hds name.” , —

Mr. Caiden referred also to the! 
slbirnty of there hieing a mtolttpl 
of candidate*.

have tolled
to protect those unseeing ones, should undergo more 
suffering than is necessary. If the darkest hour is. that 
before the dawn it is necessary to be up and doing to 
take advantage of the dawnihg- There is a very gen
eral feeling that the man has not yet risen who could 
and should dominate all the activities of the allied

France and Britain are cer-

is Thei
Some ten orIts liabilities.

still to toe provided for in addition to the $12,385,915 

of debentures sold during the past year.
It is unfortunate that the city is not in a better 

position to meet such war expenditures as it would be 
the wish of theVitizens to undertake, but we must be 
just before we are generous, and Çiere to definite agree-

and others who

Provision for Taking Soldiei 
Vote May Create ’ 
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powers against Germany, 
t'kinly acting In perfect harmony, but they 
mated, it one may use the word in the sense of 
ted and unified and welded into undivided action, 
has been doing splendidly, but not with the united'force 
of unity with the other allies which would have enabled 

utilize aJll their reserves to repel the présent. 
The case of Russia is so obvious

I ornate n>
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has requested Alexander Smith of Ottawa 
to confer and advise with candidates on 
recent amendments to the Dominio-i 
Elections Act. In Mr. Smith’s opinlcm 
few people in Ontario will be disquali
fied by the amendments because mere 
are few German or Austrian» In Ontario 
naturalized since March 31, 190®. Any 
person. Mr. Smith adds. p<> matter what 
his religious beliefs are, vll Hot in con
sequence of having api>Ued for exemp
tion from military service, disqualified 
from having his name placed on the 
electoral lists. And the only Menonltes 
disqualified are the Russian Menônites

special to The Toronto World who nettled smith
Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 28. — At a etated to tj,e Canadian Preae, Ltd., “that 

representative convention of the West sons born before their parents came 
Algo ma Liberal Association held in to Canada and who were not of age when 
H Ha.li and attended by 87 their father or motheriûis the case may
OBrlene Hall and attenaea oy ^si was naturalized, are entitled to vote 
delegates from various parts of jhe even tho the parent is disqualified. The 
riding it was decided on a resolution jaW distinctly saye that such children 
of Dr. James McLurg, seconded by are deemed to be naturalized. They 
John Chambers, that it was not ad- take no steps whatsoever to be natural- 
visable to nominate a straight party lzed. The lawjust puts 
candidate for the ^ eneming federal them, ^to^P^k, J
election. Eight of the delegates pre- In Ontario, Mr. Smith adds, the enum- 
sen,t were in favor of naming a com- actors will take the lists as revised in 
mittee of 10 Liberals to meet with a li9i6, except In cities.’ and add to these 
similar number of the Conservative lists the names dt the female voters en- 
party and the Labor people with a titled to vote. In Ontario cities entire- 
view to discussing the feasibility of ly new lists wifi be prepared, 
naming a union win-the-war member, 
but as the Conservatives on the pre • 
vious day had nominated a straight 
party candidate the convention would 
not sanction the proposal. The pre
sent situation in the riding is that 
C. N. Smith, former member for the 
Soo in the legislature is running as an 
independent; James Lockwood of the 
Paper Makers’ Union, and T. E.
Simpson. Conservative, are in the 
field, the latter taking thej place of A.
C- Boyce, who resigned recently from 
the political, field to accept a place on 
the Dominion Railway Board.

ling
' ment among the .city hall authorities 

have been consulted that only the most necessary and 
essential expenditures will be added to the present

I ( l ly

any
political parties.listn !

of liabilities.
It is owing to this state of the finances that the 

bbard of control has seen fit to restrict the payment of 

insurances

WEST ALGOMA LIBERALS
IN FAVOR OF FUSION1ST

sZeerw ^ :
Declare It Inadvisable to Name 

Straight Party Man, But Conser
vative* Have Chosen Candidate.

her to
blow of the enemy, 
that it is scarcely necessary to, mention it. Gigantic 
forces, which might have met and conquered Germany 
single-handed, have melted away like snow-wreaths 
lu ïilgy. A great army .has remained inactive at Saloni- 
ca, fulfilling some useful purpose, we presume, but not 
apparently forming a part of any active aggressive pIml 
It Is beginning to be felt that as the navy retired |o&

to those who have joined the Canadian ex- 
volunteers from Toronto, and 

to those who were actually dependent
The amount

I
J dictionary force as

ainong these.
Upon the men who went to the front, 
already paid is over $2,500,000, and this may soon be 

The payment of these insurances is being
"I illIIU labor 

against
indieoJondlent 
yet appear 
If that happens 
that the Liberals a^d 
tivee will unite on a straight labor 

who i& also an out and out win- 
andidate.

I doubled.
covered by the issue of ten-year debentures, and the 
annual charge on these Issues comes to a mill on tile 
dollar in the taxes, which, with the provincial tax of 
one mill, makes two mills on the dollar war taxes. 
Owing to the failure of the government to see that th* 
Assessment Act is uniformly observed, Toronto is taxed 
on an average twice as much as other municipalities, 
so that Toronto to carrying a very heavy load independ
ently of voluntary individual contributions to the

from the attempt to force the Dardanelles when 
another 24 hours would have achieved success, so also 
the retirement from Gallipoli by the army was not the 
result of a dominant will and purpose in leadership.

In union to strength, and Germany has the tre- 
advantage of this union^ The result in north

ern Italy is potent. There will be "Very serious consid
eration of all these conditions in Britain and in the 

As was found necessary in Great Bri-

SOOlll|i
>1 man 

the-war c
I

NO LIBERAL NOMINEE 
TO RUN IN WEST ALGOMAII; ] mendous

Vl111 Soo, Ont., Oct 88.—At a convention 
of the West Aligoma Liberal Associa
tion held in O’Brien's Hall, It was de
cided not to nominate a party candi
date for the election.

Eight of the delegates suggested 
naming a committêe of ten Liberals 
to meet with a Conservative and! latoor 
committee with a view to discussing 
the naming of a union candidate, but 
as the Conservatives, on the previous 
day, had nominated a straight party 
candidate the convention would not 
endorse the proposal.

N. Smith, former member for the 
Soo in the legislature, is running in 
West Algo ma as an Independent;
James Lockwood of ttoe Paper Makers’
Union, and T. E. Simpson, Conserva
tive, are In the field, the latter taking 
the place of A. C. Boyce, MÆ\, who
resigned recently/ from the political election, are .
field, to accept a place on the Dominion discontent’ and, a few ward 
Railway Board. who expect the usual picking» *

United States, 
tain to abandon loose governmental methods and adopt 
a small war council of the cabinet, so it will probably 
be found necessary fo form a general war council for 
all the, allies who intend to pursue the war to its 
logical conclusion, a council which will embody the 
war-wisdom of the allies, which will have a dear and 
definite policy of action .as well as of principle, and 
which. will have supreme control over all the forces

various war funds.
It is not remarkable, then, that the commissioner 

ot finance remarks in his report, that “there are 
obligations which we have assumed, and others which 
we have been urged to assume, which, in my judgment, 
do not come within the scope of municipal enterprise, 

wheel that scope is interpreted in the broadest

WAR VETERANS DECIDE
TO CONTEST N. OXFORD

MACBRIDE NOT SURE OF 
BRANTFORD CANDIDATE

war

;.l i
Lieut.-Col. D. Sutherland, Who Resign

ed as Conservative Candidate, Is 
Their Standard Bearer.

Brantford, Oct. 28. — Aldermal 
M. MacBride, Independent jti 
party federal nominee for. Brant 
has issued a statement hut iv 1 
the endorsation of the moot 
labor council. In part he eaye:
I run for the federal house? ? 
that depends, but I think wham 
political atmosphere clears a MB 
will find that the workingmen, 
are my friends, will prove conpnif 
ly that they are good CfinadlaW; 
are just as anxious to win tne 
aa any other citizens. The onifj 
I Ibiow of who are anxious _8I 

those who thrive

V /
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Woodstock, Oct. 28.—At a meeting of 
the North Oxford Conservative Associa
tion Saturday night, the resignation of 
Lieut. -Coil. Donald Sutherland as the 
standard-bearer of the party in the north 
riding of Oxford, was received and ac
cepted. Lieut.-Col. Sutherland was ten - 
derd and accepted the nomination about 
a year ago, when he was home from 
France after toeing wounded. He has 
since returned to the firing line. The 
association also paged a resolution ap
proving the formation of a union gov
ernment.

The Great War Veterans' Association 
met this afternoon and decided to nomi
nate Gel. Sutherland as its standard- 
bearer in the coming election.

sense.”
Mr. Bradshaw does not take an optimistic view 

of the progress of the war, and the events of last w|ek 
justify conclusions which have, no doubt, been record: 
ed much earlier. As the outlook is "far from promis
ing,” he thinks “that thé continuation of the present 
policy of war expenditure only tends to lessen our in
fluence and to weaken our ability to assume to the full 
the share of responsibility which it is expected we shall 
do thruout the course of the war.”

He has in view the possible lessening of voluntary 
gifts to charitable war funds as an effect of the increase 
of civic obligations. These views of the commissioner 
of finance must receive serious attention from the city 
council if the city finances are to weather the storm in

of the alliance.
Theoretically, ibis unity of control is supposed to 

exist at present, but quite evidently it does not exist in 
the same way that it does in Germany. We shall hear 
The Times or some other agency thundering in this 
direction ere long. The burden of the war is too hor
rible, too oppressive, to be carried on by intelligent na
tions who learn of any way to lighten it or shorten the 
time during which it must be borne. There is no desire 
anywhere to yield to Germany. There Is no flinching 
from the determination to destroy the Destroyer, to re
store the violated nations to their own, to set up once 

the landmarks of human freedom, hbnor, truth

Ie*
i111 S. WELLINGTON LIBERALS 

FAVOR UNION CABINET
• | tf

■

Declare All Other Questions Should 
Be Subordinated to Winning War 
and Decide to Call Convention.

I

t
Guelph, Oct. 28(—A meeting of the 

executive of the • Liberal Association 
for South Wellington was held Satur
day afternoon, representatives, being 
present from, all quarters bf the riding. 
The confused political situation was 
1 rankly discussed, and It was manifest 
that an entire unanimity of sentiment 
prevailed. It was deoidled to call a 
"convention at an early 'date and the' 
following resolutions were adopted;

‘That in the opinion ot this com
mittee all other questions Should" for 
the moment be subordinated to the 
successful prosecution of the war, and 
that It is desirable that all resources 
of the country should be without fur
ther delay devoted to this object.

“That the present situation urgently 
demands Bhat the evils of patronage 
and profiteering should be eliminated.

"In the present crisis a governnymt 
fairly representing all elements in the 
community is desirables and for this 
reason this committee favors a union 
government"

Brewed
Exclusively
from
Choice , 

.Malt and | 
Hops |

iI more
and justice. But the world cannot afford to carry on 
war to infinity. We must have the solidarity and co
operation which makes success ia any great enterprise 
possible. We must have the selfless and dominant 
genius which can give unity of effort effect.

I Health J
a satisfactory fashion.

:
Sr Imperial Stout is excellent for 
r convalescents. The healthful prin- i 

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, mâking a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

i The Cadi of the Blood.

:-4iBy Charles' Ferdinand Durand.
(Obit, Toronto, Nov. 11, 1913).

O men of the valiant Gaelic race,
O, men of the English free;

Who've won by your hands the uttermost lands, 
And the gales of the pathless sea!

And whether ye live in the northern clime,
Or under the tropic sky;

What would ye not dare for that land over there 
When perilous times are nigh!

And, now, when the mother of all of us calls 
Her children to stand by her side,

Who've fedl at her breast, been guarded, and blest, 
The sons of her might ahd her pride!

What word will ye send to her waiting now 
To hear what your love will do?

It Is, as you know, tout the debt that you owe 
To yourselves and the empire, too!

The City Balance Sheet. m"TVC'i -_ _^_1
A For the first time in the history of Toronto a finan- 

■ cial statement has been issued which shows exactly 
W where the city stands. This new phase of city admin

istration is due to the commissioner of finance, Mr. 
Thomas Bradshaw, who has prepared the annual state
ment for 1916 of assets and liabilities, of receipts and 
diobursements, so that there is no longer any mystery 
about the solvency or otherwise of the city. Incident
ally, the fact emphasizes the opening of a new and 
businesslike attention to details, and the introduction 
of accuracy and system into the management of civic
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,MEETING POSTPONED.

IMPERIAL
STOUT

affairs. The meeting of ttoe Bedford Park 
branch of the Greater Toronto Latoor 
party called for Saturday evening was 
postponed owing to tho inclement 
weather, until next week, when it is 
hoped that a large number of mem
bers will toe present on the occasion 
of the installation of officers, 
also expected that arrangements will 
toe made tor the engaging otf a hall for 
future meetings.

There has been some delay in issuing the state
ment owing to the desire to have the several sub- 
statements “supported by full and verified details ot 
each of the items contained therein.” 
ordinary complexity of the accounts, and the disorder 
attending them, rendered this impracticable in some 
respects, but the investigations going on will be com
pleted before long, and the statements for the current
year will supply all missing data. The Herculean task _ ... ., ... ^ v ^
7 , „ . , « , , ... Considerable quantities of the bark of the South
assumed by Mr. Bradshaw is ver> Inadequately Indu .African wattle-tree have been imported from Natal in 
lated by this explanation, but it involves consideration recent years, but most of it prior to the war was ex-

■k •»*< »"> <• »• {SÛ2 -SSS?-

xAll, all that we have at the call of the blood 
That stirs in the heart of men!

We’ll never stand back when the old Union Jack 
Is summoning us forth again.

The extra-
For Sale at all Hotels and RasUerante.

from year Grocer or Dealer.

The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
TORONTO j

It Is SoOrder by the

Sheets of paper pass for money in Corfu; one sneet 
buys one quart of rice, or twenty sheets a piece of hemp
cloth. • EySASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE. «*I m • T*!Regina, Oct. 28.—Official announcement

was made' this evening that Tuesday, Nov. 
13, is tbs ô?.ie or. which ti-.c f,r sesslo.i
ot the fourth legislature of the Province 
of Saskatchewan will formally open,
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*:ial Display of 
rest Styles in [[THE WEATHERi --

The Sterling Bank îDIES’WINTER//
A i Meteorotoricai Offloe, Toronto, Oct. 2*.
ATS —The weather continues very cold in

JHL * ^ I the western provinces and comparatively

.Tarirs? A A«™K!
«SS»»-.at. swsc

b**1 root. > ailment ire tory. 14-2*; Prince Albert, 2<M22; Moose
»vy, ShS pattern Jaw, 16-41; Saskatoon, 13-1»; Regina, 17-

^WrlT are routed at ex- *0; Winnipeg, 86-!X>; Port Arthur, 26-36; 
w hue ha . irom Parry Sound, 36-46; London, 32-60; Toron-

i to, 30-84; Klngeton. 40-48; Ottawa, 38-46;
to *50.00 eecn. I Montreal. 42-46; Quebec, 42-48; Halifax,

44-60.

Oj
/

of Canada
m 7/Z SAVE, Because—v\Z \W>:

/ «! » fine

• S“23 wu
iV3a.

'I'd True Economy Begins at Home4

Sneed, and are ehownjn full range oi |by ^owenl at nl<ht
aM the season's favored Shade . Lower St. Lawrence, Qulf and North

____ ri .Shore. Maritime—Freeh westerly wtnue;
| 1 nlCÇ’ WAISTS tblr and mild.
JjAI/IIjO ™ 1 w ,__ Lake Superior—Fresh west to north

™n. disoiay of Wei ate In the fashion- winds; somewhat colder, with light local

Provinces—-Fair and cold.
*&™and in good range of colon, | 

including Mack.

.
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m i X AmusementsAmusements

V

ALEXANDRA | TO NIGHTBAROM^'
THE TER. 1 :

This Tube
Defends Tires

4 BONDS OR BONDAGE
WHICH!

Subscribe to tike War Lean.

Pop. Mat. Wed. Beat Seats 81.64 
America’s Greatest Comedian-

_ . Time. Thor. Bar. Wind.

MOTOR rugs to;::::::::;::: 8 ”**:

I S&^Tpttew-

ii' -

WILLIAM COLLIER/STREET CAR DELAYSi The insidious—the dangerous— 
enemy of tires is under-.inflation. 
The great cause of under-infla
tion is tubes that allow air to seep 
out through imperceptible flaws.

Here lies the superior merit of 
Goodyear Tubes. They hold air, 
and hold it unfailingly. They 
keep the pressure up, support 
the casing in all its work and 
fortify it against shocks.
They help tires go farther and last longer, 
and they save many, times their cost.
Their virtue lies in the Goodyear method 
of construction. They are tubes of good 
thickness, built up from many layers of 
paper-thin rubber. From these layers 
every flaw has been eliminated, as it 
cannot be from a single thick sheet of 
raw rubber.

In the Greatest et Parce».viyella FLANNELS
a wkr.rw.iinr flannel on account oi • u« 
uJhriM^ble Qualities and duraMUty. 
U™™^ 7fttainlng its same soft finish.

IdWt cholce of Plain cotera 
«well as in fancy designs, in great 
variety of colors. Adaptable for aU 
jtoda of ladles1 and gentsSample* sent on reciuest.

“NOTHING BUT THt TRUTH”V1 \Saturday, Oct, 27, 1917.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 9.26 p-m. at G. T. R. 
Grossing by train.

Harbord cars, eastbound. 
delayed 3 minutes it 11.26 
a. m. at Richmond and 
Church by wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.36 pm. at Front 
and Spadina by train.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 8,16 
p.m. it Front and Slmooe by 
horse down on track.

Ermine 50c to 61.00. Sot. Mat. 50c to 61.06NUW PLAY INC,
MASSEY HALL

Matinees, 25c. 50c end 75c. 
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and *1.00.

I Next Week—Seats Thursday

/:k yiyht wear.
.^3)

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
/ •*r\ > '

JOHN CAÏÏ01 SON
I* TO 61 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO

Her Sokfcr beyI % I

Sessue Hayakawa
"TheCallol the East"

*

ASTON THEATRE COMPANYOF 76
» —JN—

Gtntlemen’i HATS„ i
and CHARLIE CHAPLINif all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reesonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phene N. 5165. 666 Vongs St.

THIS WEEK—Mai*. Wed. and Sat
America’s Foremost ComedienneFACE MAY ROBSON

“A LITTLE BIT 
OLD-FASHIONED”,n Goodyear Heavy Tourist 

Tubes, along with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saver 
Accessories are easy to get 
from Goodyear Service 
StationDealers everywhere.

In a New 
Melodramatic 
Farci
EvflS.. 50or *1.50. Mets.. 50c. 7Sc, *1,0g.

News From 
The Sunday World

DEATHS.
ARNOLD—On Saturday, Oct. 27, 1917, 

Samuel Arnold, formerly brlckmaker, 
dearly beloved husband of Fhnny Ar
nold. v

Taking Soldiers* 
ay Create 1
Fusion.. • 1

NEXT WEEK—Mats. Wed. A lit 
Charles Frohman Presents 

Prior 
to the 
New York 
Engagement

ANNLOCAL. Funeral from his late residence, 42 
_ .. —,_____ . DeOrassl street, on Tuesday, Oct. 30th,

S- -»» «= ■«"«?-’— ’SÏÏSrSÆfL 2, 
JteSTSSS T» ssrs £.■%.
trade offices Saturday, Food Control- plmclpal of SaokvUle Street School.

1 1er Hanna stated that While there is Funeral service at chapel, Hopklns- 
a great scarcity of sugar, there is no Burgees. 629 Yooge street, today, at 4 
grounds for increased cost. p.m. (Motors.)

A news despatch from Ottawa an-| BARTLETT—On Saturday, Oct. 27, 1917, 
pounces tliat Sir Edward. Kemp, the 

minister otf Canadian military

t

MURDOCK
illon,
urday, October

• Toronto In the New Comedy—THF. 
With the All-Star 

1 New York Company.

—Hon. J. A. OftMeitj 
kration and colonisât 
this morning for tti* 
Seen late Saturday 
Lnadian Press, Ltd* 

[said: “Leading pub- 
k the great political 
tvoring.ln every way 
k harmony and, good 
L very difficult situa- 
no use disguising the 
iifflcuVtie» are manv, 
J. a provision in the 
the soldiers’ oversea) 
mated that there ari 
[and 400,000 votes tiMW 
oldiers when the «W6 
lore would toe little 01 
h. soldier were require! 
particular Candida** 
or making hi* cro* 

As it ie each eoKBS 
vote for the gomem 

bposition, for labor 0 
fent candidate withod 
kii or .without knofwtni

If erred, also to the peg 
L being a mtiftlplicflt

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MME. PETROVA
THREE

Seats Thursday BEARSFor extra goodness we vulcanize the valve 
patch in, not stick it on. “/*’» a bear, to be there>lIN

“TO THE DEATH”roodyear” when you 
buy tubes. It is econq^iical, too.
We especially recommend thq Goodyear 
lileavy Tourist type for ieverc and sus
tained service. It is exceptionally stout 
and vigorous, a little higher-priced—and 
better.

It is easy to say “ MAT. TODAY, 25c end 50c. "X 
Evga, 25c, 50c, 75c * *1.00. i 1Charlie Chaplin In ‘‘The Adventurer’’

at the re)|dence W hi» parents, 26
___ Mechanics avenue, W. J. Allan, eldest

, forces overseas, ha* boon instructed | . an<j dearly beloved son of Mr. and 
| by Sir Robert Borden to proceed at 
F once to England.

Mies S. Frances Byrch. for many 
years assistant principal of Backviile 
(Street School, died on Saturday in the 
Genera) Hospital.

According to a letter just received 
by Caipt. Tom Flanagan on Saturday,
Tom Longboat, the famous Indian 
marathon runner, despite the fact 
that he has been twice unofficially 
reported killed, is still alive.

Ageneral inspection of the Don 
section of the Bloor street viaduct 
was held by the city engineers Sat
urday- T. T. Blank, the engineer ' in 
charge, stated that the bridge will be 
formally handed over to the city di
rectly the city's report is received.

According to the annual statement 
of T. Bradshaw, finance commission
er, the City of Toronto has a surplus 
of assets over all liabilities of *18,- 
406J68*.

G12?
Inew p ■ Il p William Fbx Presents 

. I I riL First Tima In Canada

SI HONOR 
cl SYSTEM

Mrs. R. P. Bartlett, in his 27th year, 
deeply regretted.

Funeral from above address, Tues
day, Oct SO, at 4 p.m. Interment in 

’’Asleep with

Gripping
Picture
Truthful
StoryProspect Cemetery.

Jesus.” (Motors.)
COWAN—On Sunday, October 38, 1917, at 

95 Castle Frank road, Mataion K. Cow
an, K. C., ex-M. P., age 54 years.

Funeral notice tauter.
DYER—On Sunday, Oct 28, 1917, at To

ronto General Hospital, Thomas Dyer, 
age 57 years, father of Mrs. James 
Steam. i'

—NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW— 
The Delightful Musical Comedy

THE ONLY GIRL
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada

Limited

Clever Libretto.
Mats. Wed and Sat., 28c and 50c. 
Even Inga, 25ç, 50c, 75c and *1.00.

Tuneful Score.

Service on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 896 College 
street Interment in Mt Pleasant 
Cemetery.

FITZPATRICK—At Wexford, on Sunday 
evening, October 28, 1917, George Fitz
patrick, age 78 years.

Funeral from the residence, Tuesday, 
2 p.m. Interment Zion Cemetery, Scor
but o.

aGoodyear
“madetncanam

TUBES
IOT SURE OF 
D CANDIDATURE Mat, 10, l5c|Thla l^aeklKvg., 10,16, 26c

ALICE BRADY 
M in “The Angel of Mercy"
“Oh, Doctor,” With "Patty” Arbnrkle. 
Jimmie Brit*. ex-Champion Lightweight 
of the World; “Beans and Bril*»” Co.; 
•Bowie» A Kaufmen i Overholt A Young ; 
Lone A Smith; Bean A Flint; The
Novelty Pike»,_____________________ _
The Performance In the Winter Garden 
’ is the Same M In Loew’s Theatre.

%4; \
:L 28. — Alderman 16 

Independent 
lominee for Brantford, 
.tatement but it. laws 

of the tradnâ <UB 
In part he *ay«: ''Ytfl 
federal house? 
ant I think when t** 
phere clears a hit YJS 
the workingmen, wne 
will prove eottolUSl* 

good Canadians * 
to ’win the wM 

The only 
anxious 'ir T 

•thrive «

, GENERAL.
GOULD—On Saturday morning early, Oc

tober 27, 1917, ad his late residence, 6*7 
Spadina avenue, Toronto, Richard H., 
beloved huaband of Lizzie B. William
son Gould, in his 69th year.

Funeral from above address, Monday, 
at 2 p.m. Intermsnt In Prospect Ceme
tery.

SAUNDERS—On Saturday, Oct 27, 1917, 
at his residence, 314 Wright avenue, 
Jacob 8 rf^dearly/belpved husband of 
Laura Saundera

Funeral vriH be held Monday, Oct. 29, 
at 11 o’clock, to Mo>mt Pleasant Ceme
tery.

PRIESTMAN—,

A meeting of the deputy ministers 
mid the members of the commission 
was held in Ottawa on Friday as a 
etep towards bringing the outside 
civil service under the control of the 
civil service commission, ' and the 
elimination of patronage from tho 
service-

The executives of the Liberal and 
Conservative associations In West 
(Hamilton are preparing to hold a 
joint convention fjr the purpose of 

• nominating a win-the-war candidate, 
and it is probable that T. J. Stewart, 
former Conservative 
(West Hamilton, wi

Up "to Friday

won important positions on the main 
Posschendaele Ridge and on two 
sours The Canadians, who were 
taking part in today’s fighting, secured 
further evidence of weariness and 
losses among the German divisions. 
Thfenemy has been forced to forms of 
fichting which en-bail heavier losses 
and more frequent reliefs, even where 
his toughest troops have been em- 

No tired troop* can be relied 
the strongest pool-

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK■e tlUery and machine gun fire, and rout

ed with heavy losses, leaving no less 
than sixty prisoners in our hands.
Three-quarters'of an hour later the

infantry was thrown against ptoye<i. 
our right wing In front of the ridge to hold even 
dominating Pessohendaele. This at
tack was suooeesfuiay repulsed with 
considerable hxwee to the Huns, who 
came on again, however, an hour later, 
only to meet with another vigorous re
ception, which .effectively (broke up 
their advance.

During the night the Germans threw 
their infantry once mare against 
Befiewue Spur, and were once more re
pulsed, while our infantry on that 
flank advanced, straightening our «ne 
and improving the general position.
The Canadians are now In possession 
of organised defence® between these 
positions and Rgasdhendaele itself.

The demoralization of the enemy’s 
artillery, which was ao manifest dur
ing yesterday's attack, was not accom
panied by demoraWnation of his In
fantry, aiU information agreeing that 
on the’ Canadian front the German in
fantry fought well. A striking feature 
of yesterday’s operations was the 
splendid support afforded to us by our 
air patrols. One daring pilot in tils 
endeavor to distinguish the enemy’s 
exact position at Bellevue Spur, which gome
S^gCbr^tbL^I.^ hundred dttions as B condition for applying tor 

four hundred feet, Anally came as low the exemption of a man or men in 
as one hundred and fifty feet over thelr employ. Any employer guilty o' 
the position. He flew twice over the such conduct is liable to a fine of 
spur at this height, and was able to $1,000 or imprisonment for six months 
distinguish the Canadian uniform, thus The honorable course for employers

._____ . deter.; into g the success of our ad- t0 follow under the act la to apply for
whole garrison was id ted or captured, vance The wdnga of Ms plane were exemption faithfully and loyally tor 
the enemy, in the riddled by rifle fire. the men whose work ie essential to
has laamohed no Jess than four coanler- ----------- , y,, suoce»a of their business and who
attacks, two directly against Bellevue n- HUN WAR-WEARINESS, cannot be replaced, or who have epe-
Spur and the others «gainst our pori- SIGNS OF HUN WAR WBARirtase. to be dupUcat-
tl0nSS^^teE^w Force. Away. 1 Canadian Aeeeelatad Praaa Cable. ad, •»* not to make tlto appU«tion

Swept enemy rww-s j>bw«y. j _____ .. nn p___ u T'v.rvma* for any indirect or Improper purpose^Vt 4 p.m, yesterday two battalions | Loodtm. Octi 29. Beach_ Thomas, Kxemptior«. tribunals w!”
we emp’oyed in 1he advance ipop wl-.n* to T.e - ^ , o; deceived, aid V-ta system will

»were fired on by Russian artillery, 
says todays official communication- 
The announcement follows:

“On all fronts there were fusillades 
and reconnoitring operations.

“In the region of Illoukst several 
scores of our men fraternized with the 
Germans. The troops *e engaged wore 
dispersed by our artillery fire. The 
Germans also attempted to fraternize 
in the region of Krevo and near the 
Village of Larovo, southeast of Bar
anovichi. '

“In the Baltic Sea, In the region of 
the Gulf of Finland, there were no 
operations, 
situation is unchanged.”

Enemy NavAl Movements.
Petnograd, Oct 28, via London.— 

(British admiralty, par wireless press.) 
—The text of the Russian communi
cation issued Satueday follows:

“Northern front: Yesterday at 9 
o’clock In the mloming, opposite Aina- 
slri, we observed an enemy squadron, 
oonaieting of tien cruisers And de
stroyers. At 10 a.m. the squadron be
gan to bombard the Aiinarfni sector. 
Afterward the enemy steamed away 
to the northwhrd.

!FRATERNIZING RUSS 
SOLDIERS SHOT HWN

xious 
ittzens.
10 are 
hose who 
1 a few ‘ward h' 
s usual ‘pickings-

GREATER MORGAN DANCERS 
SCHOFIELD AND MARTIN 

BAILEY AND COWAN
HONEY BOY MINSTRELS 

Arm Suter; Maurice Burkhart) Sterling 
and- Marguerite) The Klnetograph

enemy
formember 

be chosen.
_ht 2.226 class 1 

tnen had registered in Vancouver un
der the Military servi ce Act# of 
whom 1361 claimed exemption.

Hamilton Is planning tor next year 
A gigantic food production campaign, 
and. everything possible will be done 
to encourage amateur gardeners.

A petition Is being circulated in 
Winnipeg toy the national chapter of 
the I. O. D. E. to aslk the I>oininlon 
Goy-ernmqnt to grant furloughs to all 
Men of the first Canadian expedition
ary force who are still oversees.

At a. meeting of the milk commit
tee appointed by Food Controller 
Wanna to investigate the price at milk 
In Ottawa oq Saturday, it was pro
posed to appoint a controller to look 
Siler the supply.

tien*. x
“The endurance of our troop», Run

ners not less than the infantry, should 
fill the nation with pride.

the heaviest burden of sheer 
fell on .the English troops.

Toronto, Saturday, 
Oct. 27, George Priestman, beloved hua* 
band of Margaret Gill, age 47 years.

Funeral from his home, 437 Mbnt- 
roee avenue, Tuesday, Oct 80, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Peter’s Church. Interment 
in Mt. Hope Cemetery. Motors.

THOMAS—At his home. Grimsby Beach, 
Rev. B. D. Thomas, D.D., on the morn
ing of Thursday, Oct. 25.

Service zat Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, corner Jarvis and Gerrard 
streets, on Monday, Oct, 29, at 3 p.m. 
Interment In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Motors. '

Russian Artillery" Breaks Up 
Some Good-Fellowship Meet

ings on East Front.

“Far
endurance 
They pressed forward thga morasses 
and waded to their several Moefia in the 
teeth of conditions tosu-pportahJe even 
by the enemy, who had only to defend 

had the protection of wood and

- 1
• i ,

SECOND SERIES OF 
THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS 

AT THE BATTLE OF ARRAS 
THE CANADIANS AT VIMY RIDGE 

Official British War Pictures. 
VAUDEVILLE.

On the Riga coast theI London, Oct. 28.—In the Gulf of 
Riga and in the region of the head of 
the Gulf of Finland the Germans for 
several days have remained quiescent,

and 
concrete.”1

Ïlied EMPLOYES SAFEGUARDED!
:ious
room.

making no endeavor to land further 
forces on the mainland, where they 
met with repulse twice last week, No 
large infantry actions have taken 
place atong the Russian front. On the 
contrary, there has been a return to 
the fraternizing between the Rus
sians and Germans which was no
ticeable some time ago on various 

Near Illoukst and; in the re-

Renaltiea for Employers Who Make 
Exemption Claims Conditional,

WATSON—On Saturday, October 27, 1917, 
at the residence of her aunt, Mrs. J. E. 
Smith, S3 Euclid avenue, Toronto, Dora, 
dearly beloved and only Child of Sengt. 
George W. and Lily Watson, age three 
years.

Service at St. Matthias’ Church, Bell- 
woods avenue, Tuesday, at 2 p.m. In
terment In St. James’ Cemetery.

* \
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Amongst the pen

alties provided for infractions of the 
Military Service Act is a very neces- 

and useful instrument designed 
from employers

■9 «

‘THE GOLDEN CROOK’ 
1Ü0ILLY ARLINGTON

1
ah,8 corner ^Bay* at. ” W*t

MOTORCYCLIST HURT.

-O^torne White, 32 Wardell avenue, 
‘ÏÏSÎ™' 04 tile motorcycle which he 

niluj 1*.0,1 Sunday afternoon and 
STS®?3 Into the rear of a standing 
aniî°). Cfr‘ He wn* injured internally 
Shcwi-",? critical condition in St 
Michaels Hospital. Osborne was ridlnj 
*“t on Gerrard street, and he collided
cerrL. . Jnvtor car when near 'the 
comer of Carlaw 
of age.

>1 sary
to guard employes 
who make a reduction of wages or 

such alteration to working con-

sectors.
glon of Krevo such efforts have been 
noticed- „ In the former sector scores 
of Russians who had gone out to meet 
the enemy on a footing of friendship 

dispersed by the fire of the

CANADIANS DEFEAT 
ENEMY AT LAAN ÏK

î •V

AND A HOST OF ENTERTAINERS 

Next Week—ROSE 6YDELLwere 
Russian artillery.

Dlcourage Fraternizing.
Petrograd, Oct 28.—(British adfnlr- 

a’ty, per 
soldiers who fraternized with Germans

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. wireless press).—Russian (Continued from Page 1).FUNERAL DIRECTORSavenue. He Is 27 years
665 SPADINA AVE.

« Telephone College 7*1 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

». DXEEFt SorelMlMt
*urc ?o Son, Dm2 r-.-.e* ffhij

, CyesïSàsMKis;
1er.
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I
Suffering from carbolic acid poisoning. 

Rotend Godfrey. 102 Massey street, --vas
removed early yesterday morning to the
General Hospital. His condition is ser-

ereuT

*<.• ij-ÿïSj

23

1 .
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“THE MASTER” 
u „ EUGENE

™ YSAYE
Massey

NOV. BELGIAN VIOLINIST 
TICKET SALE 
THURS., NOV7 1st
$2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00RESERVED

SEATS

«SpïlPMu
wi

iniwia

GAY MORNING GLORIES
WITH

S.O.S. CONCERT
FLOR'ENCE mulhollamd, 
NSW York’s Great Contralto.

NEIL BAXTER,
Scotch Comedian, Boston.
And an All-Star Company.

Massey Hall, Nov. 1st
Seats on Sane at Hall—2#c and 60c.

A Mormon M^id
Mae MurrayWith

King Edward Hotel
afternoon tea dance

Open From 4 to 6 p.m.
DULY, AM) SATURDAY KYEXlNti

FROM 10 TO It.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notteee ef Birth»,^ Marriages 

Deaths, net ever STWorda... 
Additional words, eaeb le. No 
Lodge Neticee to be included in 
Funeral Announcement».

————— Notices...............
Poetry and quotatiene np to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 Unas er
fraction ef 4 lines..............................

Cards ef Thank» (

61.00

In St!

.64

.86
I).. 3.001TI
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THE TORONTO WORLD
sa.WtdE EIGHT

Baseball g»Old CountryUld country
tjOCCCT League Scoresu.c.c.

T.C.S.
m Rugby;

c

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
SHOWS SURPRISES

:S JUvU.C.C. SCORED 
FIVE TOUCH-DOWNS

1 \Ir-
1

“The National Smoke”'Wilson’s , Bghteen million "Bachelors” sold annually In Canada
Clydebank Beat Third Lanark 

—Old Country Soc- 

Results.

And Easily Won Little Big 

Four Game From T.C.S. 

at Port Hope.

m
■ m cer

p

over Dumbarton by 4 to 1 b«ore tneir 
own supporters anci reroaln at , _ptn„ 
the table, while Partick Turtle Jump 
to fourth position by beath« Ktomiuon 
Academicals by five clear g«^ The 
great Gertie team had an easy ua» 
“gainst the famous amat.®'fr®’ Q“®
Park- th-e former club g"alniin^ tine
diet, by 3 to 0. who
day was the newcomer», ^ .Just beat Third Lanark hy the only gga 
icored away from horns. Ayr Unrt^ got

'ss.rti«" bMK.. i

gÆ::l esnu.
SSSS*i~: i gg=S-" :::::
Motherwell................ 2 Kmm'u . 0
PartlckThistle... 5 Hamilton A* v «
St. Mirren..................0 5?"£?Ii?riV'..................
Third Lanark.. ... 0 Clydebank 

English League»- 
—Lancashire Section-

Bumlev ................. 2 Bolton Wand
B^v y" ................ 5 Blackburn Rovers. 1
Liverpool................... 4 Blackpool ................. 1
Manchester Unit.. 3 Portvale ................
Oldham A.C............ 2 Rochdale 0
Southport Cent.... 1 Heston N.E. •••• ” 
Stockport County. » ”* fcïty .V. 3
Bamsleÿ"'.^4 HWeM T.

EE:; i «Bite:: I ••••?
Notts Forest...........0 Lincoln City ............
Sheffield United... 3 Birmingham ..........  1
Queen's Park R... 2 Arsenal^....................... a

asSffi^::: gSS^ip:. 
Sgasa-evr. 1 SS* .

GUELPH BEAT BRANTFORD.

I

CIGAR
3("25'

Cheaper by the Box

easily won theirI Upper Canada College 
Little Big Four rugby game on SatP™°'y 
from Trinity Cotlese School^at Port H^e. le demand for "Bachelor” Cigars 

attained by a high-class
The remarkable 

—the largest sale 
dgar__is evidence of its sterling, intrinsic merit.

score ?0 to 1", and now

thus win

^Thc half-time score at Port Hope was 
13 to 7 Upper Canada College went 0 e 
for five touch-downs, none being con
verted. Todd dropped over one gwij and

a rouge.

:ever mf
..

:JiTORONTO
AND.æ^ë^^MÂNPREwWlLSQH

I 2
! 4 BSTTREÉ hotelRidley’s Three Field

Goals Beat St. Andrews dr. sop:
DR. WHl

TRY OUR TABLE D'HOTE
DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m. 

A la Carte All Hours.
BRÙCE WOLTZ, Manager

What May Happen in 
The Baseball World

:

Saturday morning. It was , Ga.rt-rrethanUd0U^y?eegene?agnyUtakin8g the ballj

middle. M°ore; eft middle^^H. Qoetz;
right inelde, ieft scrimmage,

^Andrew's College U0)-Centre ha«'

er; right inside, Rendell, left 
Earle; right scrimmage, Beath, 

scrimmage, L/Ightboume ; centre 
ecrlmmage, Nerllch; flying wing, Seeord; 
quarter back Gordon.9 Referees; t'irai half, W. Hewitt, sec- 

O. A. Burkart. Umpire; C.

1

1 American Athletic 
Union Will Control 

Amateur Hockey

Whether or not Ed. Barrow will be 
head of the new major league is up to 
the National Commission that will meet 
shortly, and seeing the hand writing on 
many wadis must readjust several terri
tories. Railway fares have cut down the 
profit of many a club, notably in the 
American Association, and that's why 
lour of-this A.A. circuit are willing to 
shift for themselves and let the other 
four get Into Ed. Barrow’s rtew league 
with a quartet of Internationale.

Barrow also saw the way the cat would 
Jump and resigned as pretsetient. Those 
,vho ought to know declare that the In
ternational, will be broken up in 1918 
whatever happens the different clubs. 
Montreal, for instance, will ask for com
pensation, another incidental up to the 
commission. With the war still going 
on no one can Just tell what Is going to 
happen in Buffalo.

Some city will sure be Invited to take 
Washington's place In the American 
League, and at this writing Toronto looks 
first choice.

II • eS3
l

New York, Oct. 28.—At a special meet
ing of the International Skating Union, 
held in this city last night, arrangements 
were made for the control of amateur 
hockey under the auspices of the Ama
teur Athletic Union.

The conference was attended by dele
gates of the various skating and , hockey 
organizations of the east, middle west. 
Pacific coast and New England, and ten
tative schedules for round-robin and in
tercity play were considered. These sche
dules probably will be ratified and an
nounced within the next ten days or two

President Clay back, in hto address, 
stated that, while many of the hockey 
players would be unable to take part in 
the game this winter, owing to their 
duties with various branches of the army 
and navy service, the formation of a na
tional hockey organization would be a 
boom for the game, and that the" play 
would be both interesting and high-class, 

At bunder land Field—On Saturday i despite the handicap the sport would bear 
Royal Fly'ng Corps beat Sunderland Al- | during the period of the war. 
bions In the first round of the challenge 
cup. 3 to 1 The teams lined up as fol
lows;

Sunderland
Mead, Brookes, Brown, Worrall, Carter,
Kiddy, Griffiths, May, Taylor.

Roy.il Flying Corps (3)—Brooker, Houl- 
son, Ferguson, Blatchford, Johnson, Aus
tin, Finlay, Lonie, Stark, Ward, Lyttle.

Referee—W. Moffat.

1i] 0 t
1

—2 F«
SPECIALISTS

!ak» 1
Plies X
Eczema \
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skla Diseases 
Kidney Affect 

mm and
Blood. Nerve and Bladder D

Call or send history forfreeadvice, 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—16 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-* 10 a.m.to 

Consultation' Free

rlgh
Murtig^ r 

inside

<

bedie,

left
j -

I
3 ond half, 

Crawford. Guelph, Ont., Oct. 28—The Guelph Col
legiate Institute football team demon 
strated beyond any doubt this afternoon 
that they are a stronger aggregation than 
the Brantford Collegiate, even th» the 
latter did hold therre to a tie score at 
Brantford last Saturday. The score to 
day was 20 to 1 In favor of Guelph Co 
leciate and the score just about indi
cates the relative strength of fbeteams 
and the play In today e game. The half 
time score was 16 to 0. Teams '

Guelph (20)—Flying wing. Sleeman, 
richt half Susan ; centre half, Carroll 
(captkrtti 1 left half. Smith; quarter Pur
cell; outside wings, Cockburn, Hey ,
middle wings, CharieswortthWllkinson,
Inside wings, Ducklhnd, McNeliy.

Brantford (D—Flying wing, 
right half. Littler; centre half. Wadding-
ton; left half. Whitaker; quarter, Buck-
borough (captain); outside wings. Middle- 
miss, Beard; middle wings, Truss Kit
chen; inside wings, Sweet, Both, scrim
mage, Henderson, Watt, Gould.

Referee—P. F. Munro, Riverdale Col
legiate, Toronto. „ ,

Umpire—D. Irtvitt, University Schools, 
Toronto, 'y

j of: Failed to Kick a Goal
Colgate Lost to Brown DBS. SOPER & W

21 Toronto St.. Toronto,i

Providence. R.I., Oct. 27.—Brown de
feated Colgate here today, 7 to 6. Brown 
got the Jump on the Hamilton boys at the 
start, and a powerful line-bucking game, 
aided by a forward pass, gave them a 
touchdown early In the first period. Gor
don kicked the goal. Colgate fought hard, 
but it was not until the third period 
that the eleven developed sufficient power 
to penetrate the Brown defence consist
ently. ,-Glllo and HubHbll in thle quarter 
tore holes in the Brown line, and the 
former scored the touchdown. Hubbefl 
failed to kick the goal. American college 
scores ;

Brown 7, Colgate 6.
Pittsburg 14, Pennsylvania 6.
Camp Devetta Brigade 0, Harvard 0. 
West Virginia 60, Gettysburg 0. 
Dartmouth 21, New Hampshire 6. 
Princeton 7, Camp Dix 0.
Cornell 20, Bucknell 0.
Yale Fresh 7, Penney Fresh 7.
Syracuse 68, Tufts V.
Navy 89, Haverford 0.
Army 21, Villa Nova 7.
Swarthmore 46, Fifenklin & Marshall 0. 
Williams 9, Columbia 6.
Hamilton 14, Rochester 0.
Amherst 14, Wesleyan 9 
Holy Cross 13. Rhode Island State 0. 
Michigan 20. Nebraska 0 
Muhlenberg 6, Lafayette 0.
Oberlin 13, Case 0.
Wisconsin 20. Iowa 0.
Chicago 7, Northwestern U. 0.
Ohio State 67, Denison 0.

-Illinois 27, Purdue 0.
_ Ohio University 20, Cincinnati 0.

- 1 Kansas 7, Ames 0.
V Colorado College 

Utah 0.
Rice 13, Texas 0.

RICORD’S SPEC
" \For special ailments of men, 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STC 

55*4 Elm Street, Toronti
SOÇCER SCORES HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 

SHOOTERS.
The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East King 

street.
(1)—Enfield, Robinson,

Challenge Cup.
......... 3 Sunderland

Queen City League.
—106-Pound.—

1 Brooklyn ..................  0

Ontario Union.
—Intermediate—

.................. 9 Parkdale ................ 2
......... ...12 Hamilton ............... 6

Little Big Four.
..................30 T.C.S. .
................ 18 SL Andrews ......... 10

City League.
—Junior—

Excetolbns .............. 28 Riversides ....
-126-Pound Class.—

Arllngtms................10 N. Toronto ...
Parkda e.

Dr. Stevenson’s Cap#R. F. Corps 1 FFMIKE BEAT JERRY.

TODTigers 
Capitals..

U.C.C.... 
Ridley....

Hurley ;1
New York, Oct. 28.—Mike O'Dowd of 

St. Paul defeated Jerry Cole of Erie, Pa., 
In the third round of a ten-round match 
In Brooklyn last night, the latter’s sec
onds throwing up the sponge. O’Dowd, 
who weighed 161 pounds to 166 for his 
opponent, tore into Cole from the start, 
scoring a knockdown in the first round 
and two in the second. In the third, one 
of O’Dowd’s heavy blows sent Cole thru 
the ropes.

1 or the special ailments of met 
ary and Bladder troubles. G us 
te cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $ 
box.

Old Country
Eartocourt...................18 Danforth

—Junior— •
............ 6 Old Country .... 0
-136-lb. Class-

Park views................ 5 St. Matthew's ... 1
Dunlop Shield Final.

Old Country............. 2 Wychwood
Kenyon Cup Replay,
................ 11 British Imperial.. 1

T. A D. League.
Highlanders...... 3 Street Railway .. 2

13 0 At Dunlop Field—Ulster beat British 
Imperial on Saturday, 11 to 1, in the 
second attempt to settle their first round 
Kenycn Cup tie. The line-up was as fol
lows:

Ulster V. (ID—Barhetson, Dobeon, Ad- 
gey, Gardy, Carroll, Allçn. W.Forsythq, 
Long, Campbell. G. Foreytlhé, Held.

British Imperial (1)—Smith, Buckham, 
Chadwick. Wesley, Valentine, Welch, 
Rlghy, Wardly, Clark, Hasson, Money.

Referee—Hall.

Agency, JOHNSTON'S Of 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tori

Ldnfield

.... 0 Laurel, Md 
are the entrit 

FIRST RA 
ens, six furlo 
Man at the Ho 
zGolden Soldte
Medusa............
Blazonry..... 
zBandana.... 
Top Boots.... 
Dairyman.

SECOND R 
olds and up, 
Costumer..... 
Meelicka.»... 
Moliora,.

I

decided to enter teams in both hOl 
and 1 cisketbe.il leagues the coming see 
Following are the officers: Hono
president, Mr. J. Fahey; president, 
Frank Thompson;, first vice-preelder 
Doolittle: second vice-president,

----------- i Wires; treasurer, F. Rose; sécrétai
Belleville. Oct. 27.—At a meeting heM i Meagher; basketball manager, R. L 

here the athletic club elected officers and hockey manager, R. Arnotit._______ ■

.. 2 0
: • ¥......... ;...17 Beaches

Interscholastic.—
Guelph C.I.v... ...80 Brantford C.I. ... Jr 

"^-Exhibition.—
St. Jefome’s Coll.. 3 Guelph » A.C. ... 0 
Ottawa Civil Ser.. 8 Rough Riders .... 6

Ulster .

RUGBY GOSSIP.
BELLEVILLE ATHLETIC CLUB.)l

1 U.C.C. must defeat St. Andrews next 
land the Little Big FourCapitals Doubled

Score on Hamilton
At Va rally Stadium—In the final of the 

Dunlop Pldeld, representative of the 
city cha mplcrr.ehip. Old Country beat 
Wychwood-Lancashire, 2 to 0.

Old Country (2>—Bermett, Stone, Dier- 
den, Taylor, Lor rimer. Burns, J, K. Lor- 
I’lmer, Burns J. Hamilton, W. Hamilton, 
Allen, Jackson. Lobban.

Wyclrwood -Lancs. (0)—Sit evens, Hiunt, 
McDonald. George, Turney, Sullivan, 

G. Hunt, Baillie,

Messrs. Ockenden and

Saturday to 
championship, otherwdse there win re
sult a three-cornered tie, as Ridley are 
pretty sure to win at Port Hope.

Sarnia Collegiate and Woodstock Col
lege play home and home games In the 
O.R.F.U. Junior semi-final at Woodstock 
next Saturday and at Sarnia ,a week 
later.

Next Saturday’s Intermediate games 
are; Tigers at Parkdale and Capitals at

Tigers Beat Parkdale
Leading From the Start TO P1AY GOLF'Capitals beat Hamilton Technical 

School on Saturday in the Intermediate 
O. R. V. U. series, 12 to 6, leading from 
the time Withers was pushed over for | 
the first touch-down in the opening ! 
quarter, which ended 6 to 0. At half- Hamilton Technical.

Tt . I

Ham Iton, Oct. 27.—The Parkdale» of 
Toronto lost their intermediate O.R.b.U. 
game here today by 9 to 2, the homo 
team leading after the first quarter, 
which ended 1 to 0 in Parkdale’s favor; 
second quarter, 7 to 2; third quarter, 

nt 7 to 2; fourth quarter, 9 to 2. There 
was a strong wind, which made play 
even In the first and third quarters.

The teams lined-up as follows:
Parkdale (2); Tigers (9):

ri McSweeney............ Rover ..................... Burton Garvin....................Flying wing
Fox............................... Right .............. Thompson Morris...................Right half
Graham................Centre Halves............ Stowe Rotty......................... Centre half ... .Attawell
McAvoy....................Left ...................McKelvey MnFarlane.................Left half .............McLean
Brock.......................... Quarter  Brydges Ficklcy...........................Quarter  Buett
W. Watson.........Scrimmage . ; Myles Bla re............................Scrimmage .... Withers
Poison.....................Scrimmage ....McKenna Rowe...........................Scrimmage .......... Fenney
Hooper....................Scrimmage ... .Hennigan Webb...........................Scrimmage ....Stanyon
Barlow........ .Inside Wing............... Cuzner McDougall................... Inside (R) ...Johnson
Garrett.................... Inside wing ....Caffery Shields......................... Inside (L). .L. Steacy

...Middle ...................Schuart Pearson..........................Middle  Sheppard
...Middle .......... Havers Smith.............................Middle  Abate
...Outside ...................Fisher Kelly..  Outside  Freeman
....Outside ................ Phillips Somerville..................Outside  Pearlman
Frank Robins. Umpire: Referee. R. Degruohy. Umpire, Bob

ble Ilewitson.

II dtouE-
Scylla.. .«,,*• 
Ting-a-Ung. 
Comancbo...,
Polly J............

THIR DBA 
years and up, 
Fragonard... 
Game Cock.. 
Dryer .......
Kewplo O'Noi
Seafarer.........
Gold Tassel . 
Discoverer ..

FOURTH I 
ty Bond bare 
and seventy 
Roamer.,....
Ed Dudibeo . 
Tlpplty Wild 
Cuira .......
Gold Tassel.

FTFTrf RA 
three yeare t 
Hubbub . .g . . 
Shocxting Sta 
l#4ochnre» 
Peep Sight..

1 j
Charles ( Chick) Ebons Jr.K is

Ake
Cud

Ormevotl, The mas, 
Walker.

Lintsmer 
Mitchencr 

Referee—H. Banks.

M

4i i A rlingtons are pretty sure to land the 
! 125-lb. championship of the City Rugpy 
i League. They beat North Toronto on 
I Saturday, 10 to 2, at Riverdale Park, 
while at Trinity, Parkdale beat the 
Beaches, 17 to 6. In the junior division 

tv,,. Lxi eaiors won from Riversides, 25 to 0, 
uye at Trinity.

rtime it was 6 to 6: at three-quarter 12 
to 6. and ir the final quarter there was 
no scoring.

The teams:
Hamilton Tech. (6) Position. Capital (12)

Landy

I1 21, University
i Approaching fL Leslie Grove and Carlton Park juvenile 

soccer football teams played a tie game,
1 to 1, In the City Playgrounds League 
to- the juvenile chemplonship on Satur
day afternoon at Haroor Square. Leslie 
Grave were winners of the eastern sec
tion and Carlton Park of the western. 
Carlton notched,the first goal in the first 
half and Leslie tied the score in the last 
half. Three extra periods were played, but 
neither teem coiild score. The defence 
of both teams was perfect, and altho 
both lines played fair combination, yet 
neither could break the tie. As the city 
playgrounds are having their annual 
cross-country races at Riverdale on Sat
urday. Nov 3, at 2 o'clock, these two 
teams will meet on Saturday, Nov. 10, 
to decide the. championship. Teams: Les
lie Grove (1 )—R. Banks, F. Mœs, F. 
Heintzmar,, R Tplchard. L. Ramoden, A. 
Gedge, C. Hoxkins. W. McGrath, L. Mc- 
Brion, A. Gard, W. Woolcott: spares, 
Fadden and Hannah. Carlton Park (1")— 
R. Scully. W. Scully, L. Carter, J. O'Con- 
ne.-, G Brown, J. Robertson ; spare, E. 
Burke.

The approach shot with the mashie to ter, and said, in a rich Irish b 
certainly one of the master shots of golf, ^ained^'ln1*6 revious*>'s
and a good approach shot can accomplish th* stance ^nd grip for mashie pla 

wonders in the way of recovering from a using this club, I believe golfers » 
poor drive. The player who is a master of well to select one with a good tmo1 
strong approaching shots to always to be ^“^it h^bee^"my «plrience J 

feared, and I want to lay special emphasis Qf players whose work I have studi€ 
upon the importance of cultivating this the best results are to be had from 
part of golf. Many a poor putter wins his of this type. Avoid a flexible shM

___ . .. , ,, mashie. A mashie to• designed toi
game on the approach, for the better hto accurate play, for WOrk where con
approach shot the less he-has to do on the a vital point, but this does not mes 
green. Moreover, when a man Is skilful the club ban have a delicate^ shi 
with the mashie. even if hto putting to m*ny Î
not quite up to par. he can often afford mJZhlif ^“are
an extra stroke on the green. If approach- PlaylnB with ™ «hto shot
Ing to poorly done, and a player Is up up°n f?r “• of r
against a long putt, he to under severe calls simply for a. Judgm 1 . 
nervous tension Until the ball has been necessary to put into the stroke , 
holed, and it often happens that putting trol, then there is the P 
is poorly done when a player Is in this the mashie, and there 
nervous frame of mind. : A number of ma8h'e sn°t- . -
noted players have paid me compliments In the ordinary mashie shot taa* 
on my mashie work. And, whatever eue- should rely on the club to give ey 
cess I have enjoyed in golf has been loft, and not make a strenuous 
largely due to this iron play. Personally, get under it. This last to one oi ui*.
I think that mashie play is one of the mon faults of goiters. 
most Interesting parts of golf, and I have In the running-up approach, roee
cultivated this department of my game outside the putting green must 
assiduously. otherwise the chip shot shouKii*

In considering approach shots. I am re- ployed to get over the rouRh. ownw 
minded of the story of the rather conceit- ers prefer an approaching iro 
ed Englishman who was playing on a than a mashie for the running he
noted course In Ireland. He ltMded his proach, or at least to use a.
bag to a typical little Irish caddie, who faced mashie. These are details w- 
was, surprised to find it contained only a vidual preference for the piaytre j 
driver and a putter. He asked the self- The mashie shot, with cut an wj 
satisfied- Britisher for the rest of the plied to the ball, must, of Jji- 
clubs, and the Englishman replied that If there to a high bunker 
was all he used. "Just a driver to the green, in order that the ds. 
green and then the putter, my boy,” said dead or practically so. io e 
the Englishman. The first hole was a shot, the club-head must SKimwj 
short one, and, sure enough, the ball land- der the ball, taking little turi,
ed on the green. The second hole, how- instant of impact the ciud-
ever, was a long shot, and the English- be drawn toward the left 1 Uj- 
man topped his drive. The Irish lad ap- the cut, as described in ia 
preached his employer with a gleam of tlcle. This is a shot which reqn»i«- | 
mischief In his eye, handed him the put- I practice and dexterity.

;|i Little Big Four MACKENZIE WANTS TO
MEET PETE SCOTT.Won. Lost.

0Upper Canada College . 2
Bishop Ridley College. 1 
St. Andrew’s College . . 1
Trinity College School. 0 

Gan.es next Satuiday: Ridley v. 
T. C. S., Varsity Campoie, 11 a.

Andrew's at U. C. C.,

Billy Mackenzie, the Winnipeg light
weight, who to with the Royal Flying 
Corps In Toronto, and who lost a close de
cision to Pete Scott of Hamilton, to anx
ious for another bout at 140 lbs. ring
side, or he would meet Clonle Tate of 
Edmonton. Mackenzie’s manager. W. S. 
Henderson, can be addressed at the Tre- 
mont Hotel.

1
j 1

fl f 2Ci Id Kenny................
Coulter.............
E'gle..................
Moore................

Referee: 
Billy Malle tt.

1s
st.m.:

2.30 p.m.

I
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PENNY ANTE Waiting for a Change of Luckif
Kcfei-ee—J. H. Brinsmead.

Mt. Clemens Ice Races
Program is Announced

Juvenile.. ». 
SUraway...,
Ed. Weirs..

jEEi."*:::'.
Golden Ban1
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-1 % Detroit, Get. 28.—Formal announcement 

of the Mt. Clemens ice racto is out. and 
'rom the enquiries received Albert W. 
Taylor, the manager, looks for the best 
In the line ever seen on this side of the 
border. The big meeting will be held 
Jan. 28 to Feb. 1, and from Feb. 11 to 15. 
a second meeting will be put on, the ex
pectation being that Dexter Park will 
take the intervening week. Following to 
the program for the first week :

Monday, Jan. 28—2.30 trot, purse 2300; 
2.25 pace (early closing), 8500; 2.09 pace, 
1400.

Tuesday. Jan. 29—2.19 trot, purse 2300; 
2.13 pace (early closing), $500.

Wednesday, Jan. 30—2.13 trot, purse 
2300: 2.19 pace, 1300; 2.15 pace, 8400.

Thursday, Jan. 31—2.16 trot, purse 
1300; 2.20 trot (early closing), 1500; 2.12
pace. 8300.

Friday, Feb. 1—2.24 pace, purse $300; 
free-for-all pace (early closing) , 1600; 
2.24 trot. 8300.

Entries in the early closing events 
must be made by Dec. 15. and for other 
classes by Jan. 15. In all events, the rule 
Is six to enter,and four to start, and fifth 
and sixth moneys will be added to all 
classes, two horses from the same stable 
be'ng allowed to start. Turf and Ice rec
ords will govern.
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.RIM. IN.
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(Si \6
Qv:mt: A■ j 1 . m \ 1yC As Charlie Says :X>1C-Ç. A -I -A?I !1

like certainî Some cigars are 
chimneys, look nice, but smoke 
badly. AR ABEL AS burn as 
well as they taste. 4-for-25c.

lx PATRIOTIC GAME AT OTTAWA. *
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—In the second game 

of the City Patriotic Football League, 
played at Lansdowne Park Saturday af
ternoon, the Civil Service team turned 
the tables on the Rough R’ders, winning 
by 8 to 5. This placed the local rivals on 
equal terms, and they will play off next 
Saturday for the championship. Weather 
conditions were good, and the teams 
played brilliant footban at times. Lieut. 
Tubman, Just back from France, with a 
bandag s around hto left hand, from which 
two fingers were shot by a German bul
let, waj conspicuous. He dribbled the 
ball ac rose the Rough Riders on one oc
casion, outsprlnted his field, and foil on 

| the pigskin; It then hour dec) away from 
| him. and Boucher prevented what appear

ed a sure try by falling on It for a rouge. 
Gerard and Boucher were the stellar per
former» of the game.
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Soccer Notes

BY GENE KNOTT

RUGBY RESULTS

ED. MACK, limited

I

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’
It’s a Joy to Choose From 
New Fall Suits Like These

They are not ordinary—not freakish— 
not dependent upon any verbal gymnastics 
for the approval of sensible men. Honest 
cloth cut with good taste, made with the 
best workmanship; suits that will serve 
loyally; cheviots, worsteds, tweeds, effects 

browns and good dark tones.in grays,

Suitor 0’Coat *18 to *35
Hard and Soft Hats 

New Fall Blocks 
In All Colors

Ne;w York 
Smart Effects 
In Neckwear T

f

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

167 Yonge St.
Evenings 7 to 9.
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StRECOUNT WENT OUT 

AND STAYED THEREGillette
Æ Safety V Razor

H c

st II
) N

\f[ues Smart Clothes
♦ • -x*f

Beating Good Field in Poto
mac Handicap at 

- Laurel.

:

YIV.
/>

At Reasonable Prices
AT HOBBERLIN'S

V

course today. The attraction was the 
Potomac Handicap, with $2000 added. Re- 
count went to the front with a rush as 
the barrier was sprung, and held his field 
safe all the way.

FIRST RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $800, one mile end a fur-
10 if May W„ 84 (Trodee), $5.70, $4.10,

$324°Brother Jonathan, 102 (MteTaggart),

$4.90, $3.80. __ , ..
3. fed Bond. 107 (Hammer). $4_____
Time, 1.55 2-5. Amphion, Dartwortlh, 

xB&by Slsteiv xCapltiuia. xHesee, Lynn, 
Sam Slick, xSargon n., Petlar and Muck- 
ross also ran,

xField. _ ...
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, the Chevydhase Steeplechase, handi
cap $1600 added, about 2H miles:T The Brook, 145 (Tuckey). $4.40, $3.10,

*2'25°\Velshklng, 147 (Barrett), $3.60, 

$2.60.
3. «Shannon River, 146 

$2 50
"Time 4.49. «Captain Parr, OJala, North- 

wood also ran. «Parr entry.
THIRD RACE—All ages, the Yankee 

Doodle Purse, purse $800, six furlongs:
1 Leochares, 114 (O'Brien), $3.60, $2.40, 

$2.30.
2. Tipplty Wltchett,

* 3. inversion, 97 (Trois*), $3.
Time 1.12 4-5. Ed. Cudihee, 

ward, Cadillac, Heather Bloom also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 

UP, the Potomac Handicap, $2000 added, 
one mile:

1. Recount,
$2.90, $2.30.

2 Lent us, 120 (Robinson). $2.60, $2,80.
3. Matinee Idol, 106 (Hynes). $2.60. 
Time 1.41 3-5. Payment, Drastic and

Cavan Boy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—All ages, the Laurel 

Bond Handicap,

f

A

w

Stylish, Smart Fitting, Skilfully Tailored 
Clothes at just ordinary tailoring prices. A 
profuse showing of English Tweeds, Chev
iots and extra quality Blue Serges, guaran
teed. Suits and Overcoats

Al 7r
.LJ-ÿ

fiy

« I (O'Connor),

VERY SPECIAL
FOR104 (Buxton),>

SATURDAY AND MONDAY)PER
IIITE

Wood-

107 (Sohuttlnger), $7.90, I
$1500Park Liberty 

added 1 1-16 miles;
1. riauberk, 116 (Butwell), $17, $7.20,

*4210Ed. Roche, 10& (Buxton)»$9.10, $4.60.

$. Straightforward, 112 (J. McTaggart), 
$4.20. >

Time 1,46. Barry Shannon, Ticket,and 
Hendrle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $800, one mile and a 
furlong:

1. Obolus, 112 (Rice), $6.90, $5.10, $4.
2. Budweiser, 103 (McTaggart), $7.20,

$4.40.
3. Ella Ryan, 89 (Er(ckson), $5.50.' 
Time 1.64. - Alston, Brickley, Cousin

Dan. The Busybody, Mr. Mack alsor an. 
SEVENTH RACE—Three years and up, 

c. one mile and twenty yards:
1. Holiday, 108 (Stirling), $5.90,

^ipLucilis. 97 (Trois*), $8.40. $2.80.

3. Judge Winfield. 102 (Walls), $3.10. 
Time. 1.42 3-6. Ellison, Water Witch, 

Dan Gillies also ran

to

STS and
king Disease» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy H
Bheumatlsm 
Skin Diseases .‘■j
Kidney Affections
SD

j Bladder Disease*.')
[orfree advice. Medicines 
rm. Hours— 10 a.m to-I ' 
f undays— 10».m. to 1 p.m, 
Btlon Free

i
sellln

$4,

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
Open Evenings to Nine o’clock

& WHITE
!.. Toronto, Out /

SPEC! FH
LATONIA RESULTS' Money Refunded If You Are Conscriptedints of men, Kidrte 

ibles, $1 per bottli 
» DHUG STORE 
itreet, Toronto.

f

Latonla, Oct. 29.—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACIB—Two years, maidens, $700 
added: five and' a half furlongs:

1. Tecola, 112 (Gamer), $4.40, $3.60,
$2.70.

2. Tanlac, 112 (Morys), $5.90. $3.36.
3. Duke of Savoy. 112 (Gentry), $2.94). 
Time 1.10 2-5. Betcha Million, Thistle's

Beau, Pazza. Dooty, Spring Side. Malice, 
Cracow, All Aglow, Naraola and MeBlotua 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, puree- $706, ». furlongs:

1. Billy Joe, 107 (Harrington), $
$6.10, $3.60. ___ '

2. Dimitri, 110 (Gamer), $5.30, $3.50.
3. Bedtime Stories, 110 (Shilling), $4.20. 
Time 1.14 $-6. Trusty, Liberator,

Ermila, First Ballot, Fireman and Spark
ler also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three - year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $800, one mile and 
furlong:

1. Basllius, 108 (Willie) $22.20, $7.80, 
$4.40.

2. Clare, 107 (Garner), $2.90, $2.30.
3. Lucille P.. 106 (Hunt), $2.90.
Time 1.54 3-5. Preclus, Matin, Dur-

ward Roberts also ran 
FOURTH RACE—"Mademoiselle Handi

cap, 2-year-olds, purse $800, 6 furlongs:
1. SewellCombs, 107 (Gamer), $17.80, 

$6.70, $4.50/ 5)'
2. Herald ,/-'T09 (Gentry). $3.60, $3.
3. St. Augustine, 108 (Martin), $7.60. 
Time 1.15 ,\ Boniface, Jim Heffering,

James Foster: Free Cutter and Kiratle’e 
Cub also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Autumn

The House of Hobberlin Limited
151 YONGÈ STREET

on’s Capsules claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LATONIA. The World's SelectionsTODAY’S ENTRIESlments of men. urm- 
troubles. Guaranteed-; 
days. Price $3.00 per 
OHNSTON’S tiRUO 
Street East, Toronto

BY CENTAURjuatonla. Ky„ Oot 27.—The entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $600, maiden 
fillies, two years and uip, 6 furlongs:
Dirty FŸtce.............. *102 Blanny ................«107
Mellltus.................. .112 Mabd Trask ...U2
La Daine....................112 AngeUne ..............112
Planeta ................... 112 Jean K.
Victoria Scot...........112 Marion ...................112
Camilng..............

Also eligible:
Lady Berger..
Bee Line.........
Ba.iza................

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $600, three 
years. 6 furlongs:
Old Eylers..............
The Gadder............
Rhyme.....
Pilsen..........
Sol Mints..
Mary Belle...............110

Also eligible:
Word o’ Wisdom. .111 Beauty Spot ..100,

' Ophelia W_________112 Verde ................... «110
YNnila........................*112 Exerter ...........

THIRL- RACE—Purse $800, two years 
-Land up. 6 furlongs:

Kirstie’s Cub........... 106 Kling .
Robert L. Owen .. 109 Kuklux 
Street Lymsum... 109 Almedla
Silk Ladv..................109 Tex Forman ...112
Enos....'....................112 Lucky B.
Broom Peddler ...112 SpearWinc

Also eligible:
Azalyia................

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Valor............................... 100 But, Scotch H.100
Arriet..............................104 Queen Apple ..101
Star of Love........... 104 Money MJaker.,.164
lady Rotha................109 Bell Boy ......167
Tokay............................. 109 Sansymlng . ...112

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, Glendale 
Handicap, 6 furlongs :
Right Angie.
Gypsy Queen 
Fruit Cake..
Harry Kelly.
P&nzftrêttâ, •

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 800, $4-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 mile»:
Petit Bleu................. *102 Mary Valoir ..*102
Harwood.....................*102 Tarleton P.... *lt*2
Sea Urchin...............*106 Bean Spiller . .*107
Gold Color...................107 Mud Sill .
Dude.........................107 Surpassing ....111
Stolid Rock................ Ill Col. Marchm't. .111

Also eligible:
Repton.........................*109 Fleuron n..........*102
Tours..............................107 Erin ..............
Safety First...............107 John Hurle ...111

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Duke of Shelby. .102 Reserve .............. *104

•104 Little Bigger..*104 
*107 Conflagration .*109 
..109 Schemer 
.109 Thos. Calloway.114 
...114 Dr. Carmen ...117

AT LAUREL
= A

LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—BlaSonry, Man o’ the 
Hour, Medusa.

SECOND RACE—Reprobate, Polly J., 
Swift Fox.

THIRD RACE—Top Coat, Jymtee, Kew- 
pie O'Neill.

FOURTH RACE—Roamer, Capra, Ed. 
Cudihee.

FIFTH RACE—Leochares, Crimper, EH. 
Roche.

SIXTH RACE—Brother Jonathan, Wo
den, Balfron.

SEVENTH 
Kebo.

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 27.—The following 
are the entries for Monday's races:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, six furlongs:
Man of the Hour.,114 El Capltania 
zGolden Soldier.. .114 Arizona ....

I Medusa....................,111 Whippoor Will. .114
Blazonry.................. 114 Princops ......114

..111 Bathilde ..............Ill
..114 Bill McCloy ....114 

, .114 Millrace ................

teams in both hockegl 
nies the comta 
: officers:
FVihey: president, 
first vice-president,

I vice-president,
F. Rosa: secretary, 

ill manager, R. Laz 
Ft. Arnott.

17,40,g se 
Hon 112..113

...111 112 Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic....112 Phedoden ..........112
...*106 Boots 
....101 Dahabtoh H. ...112

«Bandana 
Top Boots 
Dairyman.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Costumer............... 113 Buckshot
Meellcka..................... 110 Olyng ...
Mollora.......................107 Milbroy ..............*100
Aketdama.................. 113 Fathom
Cuddle Up............... „110 Reprobate ...........108
Scylla................... ..105 Mother Mach...*100
Ting-a-LIng......... 113 Milton Camp. ...113
Comancho.............. 108 Swift Fox
Polly J

THIR DRACE—The Convoy purse, two 
years and up, 6 furlong»:
Fragonard............'...11$ zlriah Mies ....115
Game Cock................112 First Troop
Dryer..........................106 Yyntee -------
Kewple O’Neill. ..112 Federation ..1..169
Seafarer.......................106 Top Coat ..............115
Gold Tassel............. 112 Babette .....
Discoverer

FOURTH RACE—The Old Town Liber
ty Bond handicap, for all ages, one mile 
and seventy yards:
Reamer........................130 zBenevolent ...107
Ed Dudihee............ 112 Leochares .. „ .112
Tipplty Witchett.106 Dorcas ..
Capra.........................109 Fcnmouse
Gold Tussel..

FTI.'TH RACE—The Dreadnought purse, 
three years and up. one mile:
Hubbub......................115 zBenevolent
Shooting Star... .112 Kilmer ...

115 Whitney .
Peep Sight......... .. .112 Veil etia ...

: Straight Forward. 115 zCrimper ............112
! Ed Roche.................. 107 Graphic
1 SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

and up, mile and 20 yards:
rVodan........................114 Batwa
Balfron...........114 Bro. Jonathan. .108
Juvenile......................101 zMint Drop ..*96
Faraway................... 114 Rake Off .........114
Bd. Weiss................114 Antiseptic  Ill
GWdy.......................... 109 Luther
Jaeee. jr..................... 114 Kathleen H....111
Golden Bantam...106 Beautiful Morn.103

SEVENTH RACFÏ—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Sir Wm. Johnson.108 Capt. Ray
Baby Lynch...........108 Eddie T.

,105 Ocean Prince. ..108 Margaret N....
108 Peep Sight,....116 Sharpfrost.........

• 108 Felucca ........... .162 Ask Her...............
105 Kebo .....................103 Indolence............. .

............. .................. 108 Môntressor . ..*108 Big Fellow..........
Silver Sandals.... 95 Lyblan Sands..111 Also eligible:

Gramoce..............
•Five pounds apprentice allowance Nephthys..............

112 ^TRANSCONTINENTAL111 a t
HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 

• CANADA
•99 The Duke ....«100
102 Lytle ..................... 103

..............104 High Gear ....106

.......105 Apple Jack ...106

............. 105 Pomp .
P RACE—Felucca, Soldier,113 Ly. TORONTO 9.00 P.M. "SfiÆr °

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

1IO8
LATONIA.113 107 Hi. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.T. THE HOME OF THE BED DEER AND 

THE MOOSE

Open Seasons
DEEM—November 1st to November 15th 
inclusive.
MOOSE—November lit to November 15to 
inclusive. In some of the Northern Dis
tricts of Ontario, including TUmaugaml, 
the open season is from November lit to 
November 30th induirive. In that part 
of the - Province of Ontario lying north of 
the Canadian Government Railway, from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba boundary, 
the open season for Moose Is from 
October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws, Hunting Regulations, etc., 
on application to City Ticket Office, 
Northwest corner Ring and Tonga Sts., 
phone Main 4209, or Un-ion Station Ticket 
Office, phone Main 4871.

FIRS*
Dirty Face. _

SECOND RACE—FUsen, High Gear, Dr. 
Campbell.

THIRD PACES—Tex Forman, Edith L.,
A'fOURTH RACE—Arriet, Lady Rotha, 

Queen Apple.
FIFTH RACE—FYudt Cake, Panzareta, 

Gypsy Queen.
SIXTH RACE—Solid Rock, Petit Bleau,

^SEVENTH RACE—Duke of Shelby, 

Conflagration, Tfaomaa Calloway.

RACE—Phone ta, „ Melilolue,
Cwinetting st Winnipeg fer all Western Canada and Paellle Cent Points

te WESTERN
-CANADA-

108) HOME8EEKERS» EXCURSIONS.110105
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 30th, 1*17 

Lew tares In effect and tickets reed for two menthe,
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railway», 

or T. A N. 0. Railway Agent.
108
107...116 

...115 109
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OBSelling
Stakes, three-year-olds and up, selling, 
$2000 added, one mile:

1. McAdoo, 106 (M. Garner), $19 60
$10.60, $6.20.

2. Old Miss, 106 (Shilling), $15.40, $8.40.
3. Warsaw, 100 (Donahue), $4.20.
Time 1.412-5. Glpsey George, David

Craigs Sands of Pleasure, Bac, Yenghee, 
Aurlg*. Platt also ran.

H RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
$2.000 added, one mile and a furlong:

1. Opportunity, 111 (Williams), $24.10, 
$8.90, $3.40,

2. Franklin, 102 (Stearns). $6.50 $3.20.
3. Midway, 121 (Kelsay), $2.70.
Time 1.55 3-5. Dorothy Dean, Guy 

Fortune, Star Maid, Rancher, Manager 
Waite. Dr. Samuels also ran.

SEVENTH race — Three-year-old» 
and up, claiming, purse $800, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Miss Fhnnle, 101 (Gruber), $20.50,
$6.80, $4.70 .

2. Syrian, 105 (DonahueR $6 10, $4.10.
S. Tupco, 110 (Merimee), $4.70.
Time. 1.43 4-5. Zamora, Fly Home, 

A.lert, Princess Janice, Jack Reeves also 
ran.

E3!£31112
112...109

106
105 CLOSE OF NAVIGATIONbelieve 110 Edith L.

114•104 Lahore

•Five pounds claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

Sun God

NOVEMBER 3RD MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STIR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

,104 SI Present Service
Leave Toronto, City Wharf............
Leave Port Dalhouele .....................

Dally, except Sunday.
All Information from General Agent, City 
Wharf, Main 2563.

112
BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB. .5.00 p.m. 

8.30 a-m.CHANGE IN TIME-TABLE100 William IV....103 
105 Ocean Sweep . .106 
110 J. J. Murdock. 112 
113 Vogue ...................

:::îol The regular weekly ehoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club wae held as usual on 
their grounds, Baartern avenue, Saturday. 
A good turn-out of members and friends 

hand to take part in this oult- 
of-door sport. C. M. Oandee, sr., was 
high In the spoon event, also in the 

ip. breaking 106 out of 110. It 
day for the Candee Kid:

Shot ait. Broke. 
. 110

.ve a.
arise where 
erform a rough job. M 

■ mashie we are call™ 
Inary mashie shot, whlol 
a judgment of the fera 
into the stroke and com 

the chip shot wiu 
is the sped*

113Leochares
105 120

Lambton-Guelph Division113
98 NEW YORK—‘LIVERPOOLwere on

-Frequent Sellings Enquire for dates.
For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEli, Passenger Agent. 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 -Royal Bank- Bldg., 
King and Yonge, Toronto. *

Toronto Suburban Rly.
Effective Nov. 1st.
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1 there
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must be goow 
should be e™* 

Some pif»'

R. H. Combs .. 
T. D. McGaw ..
C. M. Candee 
T. F. Hodgson 
C S. Nicholls . 
A. A. Laird ... 
W. F. Hodgson 
J. S. Smith .... 
W. H. Cutler .. 
R. C Harris .. 
G. M. Dunk
E C. Crompton
D. A Co moron
W. Stevens .... 
FYanols.............. ..

102V
91100

The Melville-Da ils Steamship 
and Touring Ci„ Limited

Cars leave West Toronto for Guelph and 
Intermediate points at 7.30 a.m., 1.30 and 
>.1S p.m. Returning, leaven Guelph 7.10 a.m., 
1.20 and 5.40 p.m. daily ekôeipt Sunday.

114 106110 A
4960 STEAMSHIP TICKETsI39107 50
5360 SERVICE IN HONOR OF LANKY BOB.28 Schedule Sunday.

Leave West Toronto 0.15 a.m., 4.45 p.m., 
11.16 a-m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only>. Re- 
‘urning, leave Guelph 9.20 a.m., 5.10 p.m., 
12.60 p.m., 4.16 p.m. (Georgetown only).

For particulars. Jet 477. Canadian Nor
thern, King and Toronto. M. 5179. ed 7
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92125108 Europe, Cube, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed in oil 
the Allied Countries.

New York, Oct. 28.—Several hundred 
friends and admirers of the late Robert 
Fitzsimmons attended a memorial ser
vice in his honor here today. One of the 
men who paid a glowing tribute to the 
character of the former champion pugilist 
was James J. Corbett, from whom F1 
simmons won the title. There never was 

pluckier or fairer fighter, Corbett said.

24 TORONTO STREET50103 70
Dan 56SO
Air Man...
Soldier........
King’s Oak 
Silk Bird..

106 HI3 SON’S VOCATION.
“Wlhat does your e m expect to be?” 
“From the hour» 1 e, keeps I should 

eay he te naturally c It out for a milk
man."—The Puppet. *

■Q_,
i-l ihPofcTED ENOIXi-H Y i 
l^NE PUSS A CHANCE TV 
S EARN V ER SALT, f—^

109 100 A. F. WEBSTER &, SON2"50
71 General Steamship Agents. 53 Yontfe 

Street.
$5 tz-3950 and It was an honor to have been defeat

ed by such a man.6>t. 10111 Thomwood ..,.114 Till .... 
169 Rifle Shotter. ..112 Burkett 4 a10

Y G. H. WellingtonPA PROVES THAT HIS CAT IS A CHAMPION MOUSED.That Son-in-Law of Pa’s • • 
• •

V HUHPHÏ V^HY.W KNOW AS XELL A5 
1 POIHAT THERE'S NEVER BEEN A 
HOUSE IN THIS HOUSE AS LONS-AS 
^------yWENg LNBP IN IT ? (

\ORNOT?; niCrHTV USEFUL'ROUND 
[HERE THiSWiNTERf f

[USEFUL? IN YIHATII BY KEEPJN’ TH’ HOUSE FREE 
W, FRAT?r-J|0' HlCE.TWfT^HCWÏTHlS
---------------- CAT )S A CHAMPION f
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He’ll Appreciate Your Good 
Judgment As Well As 

Your Good Wffl
if for Christmas, 1917, you send hint a Gillette 
Safety Razor! That’s the gift that is valued 
Overseas for itself as well as for the sake of the 
sender. Few articles of personal equipment are 

so welcome, for the Gillette is known up and down the Allied lines by 
Canadian, Briton and Anzac, Frenchman, Italian and American, as the one 
sure passport to a clean and enjoyable shave.

If you prefer, we will take your order, 
through your dealer or diredt, and deliver 
the razor of your choice from our nearest 
depot Overseas. Ask your dealer about 
this when he shows you his Gillette 
assortment

Even if he has already had one, the 
man in whom your hopes centre will be 
glad to get another Gillette Safety Razor. 
For under adtive service conditions, 
equipment so sought after as the Gillette 

v strays easily and often, and he may now 
be trying to worry along again without 

So whatever else your box may 
contain, don’t forget a GILLETTE 
SAFETY RAZOR—and a good supply 
of blades.

Standard Sets and “Bulldogs” cost 
$5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00— 
Combination Sets $6.50 up—at Drug, 
Jewelry and Hardware Stores.

Mails are congested—shipments slow. Send his Gillette early ! -

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office and Factory : Gillette Building, Montreal.
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ONE BRANCH ALONE 
TO BREAK RECORD

iConducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSocietyi W; Va. S

i

0ET5 PROVI]f &<9- *-«*- s Bars-d
loaves.

Mrs. George W. Harris and her daugh
ter, Alisa Leone Harris, are In New A ora 
taking part in the Red Cross pageant be
ing given at the "Metropolitan Opera 
House by the theatrical profession. Mrs,

Ethel

Vz*L Final Day of Y.M.C.A. Cam
paign to See Whirlwind

Mrs. Worrell are

jKSk&ÆÏ5 ï" ZHSF&.
HDr1 and Mrs. Norman Allen gave a box 
party at the Royal Alexandra on Sat-
Led^y Hugliea *and°Mi®« Alleen Hushes. Harris is professionally known as 

A whirlwind finish to the Y.M.C.A. Col and Mrs. Levesconte entertained Uouglas.
■Bemiheirshi-n cammaiiCTi will be seen to- them at the Princess and to te The marriage was solemnized on Seitur-C «*•- MTS?***». « “is. i&rSti??.1* “ws irjsr sustv i&.vïsï.SfÆ.s mrSnTÆ .ssrsA" « r££.»a«K n
ing the world’s record of 5000 members VV£"e£atrlck IIardy- who spent a few B0^1, jamf; McDougall M<The church

sjsvsstsî a.w.« tsM-six •x.’C.fiFSdays' campaiem Central has already maining for a few weeks with Mrs. Geo. cocJert the bride, singing the wedding
the grand total of 3Ô36 members to Its Wilkes. 3 _ _ ... ~ _nHi»n hymn, O Perfect Love,’’ an^jluring the

Frnnk Rtztiterv chairman of Col. Claude G. Bryan of the Canadian aig.njng 0f the register. Still as the
camalt. Frank btowery, cnairauai « R Crogs has left London for Switzer- Th beautiful bride, who wasthe Central orga.nlra.tion, has m^xl® land to pay perronal attention to the br**Jijlt j„ and g-iven away by her fath- 
B call for 2000 members today, and it welfare of interned Canadians there. CoL ^y^pe a gracoful gown of whtte crepe 
te hoped that the total for the Cen- Bryan to a son of the Rev. Bernard lueteor, the train which hung from the
tral win exceed the 5000 mark. The Bryan and Mrs. Bryan, Dowling avenue. g;icuy0re wa< lined with shell pdnk, the
total for all three branchee to Satur- Major Hargraft, Winnipeg. to In Hall- govvn being trimmed with, chantilly toce 
^ t „ J. VVn nCT-TfCTvbLh Central fax on I.R.F.C. business. HnJ orange blossoms. Her tulle veil was
day night was 6800, of which centra Mrs F N. Beardmore gave a small arranged with a wreath of orange blos-
obtalned 48* on Saturday, West End dinner ln Montreal the end of the week ^^8 Mid she carried a shower bouquet 
288, and the Broadview branch 157. for miss Phyllto Neitoon-Terry and Mr. o{ marguerite» (the regimental flower of 

The following telegram has been re- King. , _ „ , _ , the P. V. !.. I.), lilies and sweetheart
mlved from Premier Borden: Dr. and Mrs. Graham Belt and their meeS] and wore the gift of the groom,
e~.^ea Y M daughters, Mrs. Groevenor and Mrs. Fair- a olatlr.um and diamond pin. Her at-

X send beet wishes 10 Toronto_ Y:_; and other members of their party. fen^al,t« were Mies Helen Bell, who wore
C.A. tor the success of Its present and many other out-of-town guests, were oruhld 6atin, and Miss Etole
Campaign, which will enable the as- entertained at tea on Thursday by Mrs. Montreal, in pale blue satin, both weur-
eotiatlon to Increase Its splendid ser- w. F. Cockshutt at her house in Brant- (n„ black velvet hats and carrying bou- 
vlo« on behalf of the community." ford. In the dining room Mrs. James et9 o( eun$et roe es, the groom giving 

a+ „ Re.tnrda7 nlE-ht great Cockshutt and Mrs. Nelles Ashton pre- pearl pins. The little flower girl.
At the_ rally Satundayn g ffr gided at the tea table, assisted by the j"lsa Betty Willtson, was In pale blue

excitement was manifested, and nu Mieses Maude Cockshutt, Emily Bunnell, a basket of pink roees and a wreath
metradB challenges were thrown out. ^Liss Holt, Miss Helen Waterous, Miss of t{ny rosebud* in her hair, and me wore 
fl\h« leading teams were Chevrolet, J. h. Kippax and Miss Margaret Cockshutt. a peari 8et pin also. Mr. Geoffrey Mc- 
FowJer captain; Franklin, J. Sutiher- Mrs. Norman Allen asked a few people p0ugall. Montreal, the groom sbrotner. 
■temd eamtain* MaxweHl J. Findlay cap- in, to tea yesterday afternoon to meet was the best man, and theujhw»
*5?. A p Tawnlev caotaln, Lady Hughes and Miss Alleen Hughes, Major Irwdn. P. P. L. I. Cx ’̂

V* «antAiin when thofle Present included : Col. and McKenzie (Montreal), Mf- ^rthMr WU-
and Baton’s, J. McGowan captain. MrSi .^evesconte, Col. Evans, D.S.O., Mrs. ltamson, Mr. D. Gilmour (Montreal). Ata- 

- Everywhere hearty support is being Evang| col. Macdonald, Mr. MacBrien, jor McDougall gave the best man a su- 
given to the work which the Y.M.C.A. Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Mr. and ver fountain pen and the ushers anver

bC rfr^hcnX campaign Mt,«y

cAofles tonight. Mrs. King.^Peterboro. who is vising

Mrs. J. M. Davison gave a small even- an? Jlthkhf rhuabS^s sword' "Later the 
ing party on Saturday night In honor of fo^the Clinton Inn,
her guest, Mrs. Faulds, Detroit. v i^a^ EtiSTOntT the former traveling

London, Ont., gave a great reception on Nlagai^TMIIs. "^r.^de navy blue
Friday to Major W. A. Bishop, V.C., “* .> A velvet tricorn hat trimmed with 
upoh nls1 arrival from Owen Sound, with 0JJ}|ChjfoaU»er* and a'corsage bouquet of 
his wife. He was welcomed by repre- Silas 2nd orchids. Other guests from out 
sentattves of the city council, Canadian u'1- included: Mrs. F. R. Douglas, 
Club, board of trade, etc. A mounted Montreal, in grey velvet brocade andall- 
escort from the 63rd Battery, led a pa- hnt; Miss Douglas Montreal;
rade thru the principal streets. At noon »j1ot Clnlstlne McGill, Montreal,

, Major Bishop addressed the Canadian d Mrs. John Gilmour, Montreal,
__ ib, and in the afternoon spoke to the and Mrs Aubrey Elder,
Women's Canadian Club. George McDougall and Cecil ^Dovga11;

Invitations have been issued to the Montreal: Mr. and Mro. T!horna^,“tcfIf^1. 
wedding of Miss Marguerite Coursells gall a„d Mrs R. S. Logan. Montreal, 
Jones to the Rev. Geràld Potts, of St. capt. Philip MacKenzie, MontoeaJ, Mr. 
Thomas’ Church, Huron street, on Thurs- Thomas Duncan, Montreal, Major Aiex

-KT SK Meek „ « ggSg^SgMR^ftî

ter, Mrs. Albert Mlllican, in Calgary. ushers went to the Princess Tneatre in 
thousand Detroit women the evening. _____________ .
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The National Interest
r onada a number of men in Class One—bachelors 

TTN their enthusiasm w^ndreSTnot otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old 
I and widowers without ch whose 34th birthday did not occur before
1 on the 13th October, 1917, and ^ ®eJvicet whcn in fact it is m the national 
January 1st, 1917 will desire • their habitual occupations,
interest that such men should con . Act i3 to select the authorized 100,000

The purpose of industries essential in the national interest
reinforcements in such a way «t-nded to employers to claim exemption

will not be handicapped unnecessarily. With this in view, the pmn ege i
for men referred to in the first paragraph. returned to civilian employment after months ofThis course obviates the possibility of reqmnng that men be return 
military training-a waste of time and money for aU ^nc=me . g employers

The po-nd. «»<>» whi=h««mptio= may be c^mrf, otwee ^ ^ ^ h ^ maml;uMt
(A) That it is expedient m the national ,inte^“t the man should, instead of being em-

that the man should, instead of being cm- ^ MiUtary Service, be engaged in
ployed in Military Service, be engaged in other work in which he wisKfca to be engaged
other work in which he is habitually engaged. Qnd for which he has special qualifications.

The
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SPECIAL 8ERVICE8.
Seventieth Anniversary Celebrated at 

Holy Trinity Church.

'

j. The Employer's Statement

statement and a schedule as follows: __
Total number of employees, grouping them according 

stating the number in each group. Indicate the P088*^ ,
with the labour of those not in the statutory class called up , also 

men in the statutory class would affect the business, the re 
o„ of the business is ifi the national mterest; and such other facts 
be relevant.

~*The ■Chui-dU of the Holy Trinity was 
consecrated 70 years ago oh Saturday, 
and the anniversary was marked by 
special services yesterday. The rec
tor. Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, preached 
both morning and evening, sermons 
suitable to the occasion; that in the 
evening having a special reference to 
the girls’ friendly society, which held 
a conference in the echo/olhotise in the 
afternoon, a number of the members 
off the society attending the evening 

The congrégations were ln-

1 diatan.
mitri;

cas
son

°mÎ:
to their respective occupations and qualifications, and 

therwise of replacing the labour of Class One men 
the extent to which the withdrawal 

for considering that the carrying 
and circumstances as may appear to

Clu
or o

J.

aervlce.
. creased by the attendance of many

A solemn The Employer’s Schedulei
members of former days.
“Te Denm” was sung at the close of 
the evening service.

Over four

category in whit* those who have bem ia being made and whether in the employer’s
-noted against each name whether man’s continuing

a —pa-—•»—
for oo^two, or nr™ months, as the case may be. ^

Li
district, and even up to six or 
years ago, he rode for miles without see
ing a white man, but now anyone could 
travel in a light motor car over the trails 

for miles between solid wheat

seven

TELL OF NEEDS IN 
MISSION DIOCESES

8. O, 8. CONCERT.I

The Scottish concert at Massey Hall 
on Thursday, Nov. 1, should be a 
great success. The artists are Flor
ence Mulholland, contralto, New York; 
Nell Baxter, of Boston; Jas. E- Fiddes, 
Margrie Munro.5 George Nell and 
Henry Milne, all of whom are sure 
to appeal to Toronto Scots. Seats are 

on Sale ait Massey Hall.

and pass
fields. ..

present, owing to the difficulty of getting 
In supplies of clothing. He made an ap 
neal for six fur robes for his mission
aries. In response, individual members 
of Grace Church immediately Bav®. 
amount to equal the cost of: tour robes, 
and enough to purchase the other two

Wln "the aeveUnlni the Bishop of Atha-
basca preached at St. Clements 
Ealinton taking as his text, Go ye into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to

T references to the. school at Wh.te-

gSJSî

ous matter, due to these »«PP»“ 
in only once a year, and to the iaci, mai 

cost of food had increased.

X1

AX PloV

& the
Four Bishops Preach in To

ronto Churches on 
Their Work.

the Military Service Council
I | A \*TT: m 171 ->now

CHEQUE TO SANATORIA.
!■! 06

Having read ln one of the Toronto, 
gapers at his home ln Ocean Faite. 
California, that the Toronto and Mus- 
kcka Sanatoria, were ln need of funds. 
[Horn. Justice Teetzel sent a cheque 
for $50. ______

By an arrangement of the missionary 
society of the Canadian Church, four 
bishops of the Anglican Chÿrch of the 
northwest have been Vtojfsng this 

urtih «meetings.

Wmmnicity m
and addrecsln^r ch 

The bishop of Kcotenay, speaking in 
St. Alban’s Sunday morning and St. 
Simon’s Sunday evening, made a strong 
appeal for the wprk of the church in 
British Columbia. This province, he 
said, was face to face with two heavy 
problems. One was the lack of men 
due to the enormous number who had re
sponded to the call of duty. This threw 
the work of keeping up the homes and 
churches cn those who were left, the old 
and th® women, and in many cases they 
were barely able to make ends meet.

The other was the oriental problem, 
one which no easterner could possibly un
derstand. As the white men left for 
the front their places had been taken by 
the Japanese or the Chinese, and now, 
as il ever before, the western province of 
Canada was facing th yellow peril.

The bishop of Edmonton gave stirring 
addresses to large congregations on the 
need of volunteers for missionary work 
in the northwest, and, also upon the need 
of an Anglican residence at Alberta 
University, which would become the cenv 
tre of Angli<*vn teaming for the young 
men of Alberta./ The bishop addressed 
the congregation of All Saints’ Church 
in the morning, and spoke at St. ele
ment's, Jones avenue, in the evening. 

Training of Men.
In the course of his addressee Bishop 

Gray dwelt a t length upon the character 
of his diocesan work, upon the rugged- 
necs of many of those who answer the 
call of the church in the northlands, and 
the need of not only more men for the 
great missionary work carried on among 
settlers distributed over hundreds of 
thousands of miles of the finest, grain 
lands in the world, but aleo of Anglican 
residences in which to train the young 
men

r.
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F)B 1I theHow to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.
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MENUE FOR TUESDAY
i Breakfast.

OnUrio Soldier'* Wife made worse by 
ordinary nemediea, but soon cured 

by Dr. Cassell’» Tablets.

Creamed Toast. 
Fried Commuai Mush. 

Sugar.
Milk. 

Tea or Coffee.
1 Luncheon.

Sliced Tcmatoes. Fried Potatoes. 
War Bread. Plum Preserve. 

Tea.

BOYS’ WORK CONFERENCE.
Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WOl

the following address for...

Name ................. ..

Address ........

R. M. D. or Street
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier b Toroi 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month, 
delivery by R. MrO. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40C 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

AnnouncementsMrs. Mary Lawrence, 9 May place, 
Kitchener, Ont., writes: “Dr. Cassells 
Tablets have made me a new woman. 
I used to be terribly depressed ami 
suffered so much from Dyspepsia, that 
I was almost a physical wreck- i 
tried various things, which only 
seemed to make mé worse, and then, 
at last I got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 
They changed my whole outlook on 
hfe. I am well now, I romp with my 
children, and am looking hopefully 
forward, to my soldier husband’s re
turn.”

A free sample «f Dr. Cassell’s Tab
let* will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad-' 
dress: Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets arc the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness Anaemia. 
Nervous Ailments, and Nerve Paraly
sis, and for Weakness in Children, 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life- Price 60 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 

• Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd-,

:
Special Mass Meeting Heard Addressee 

On What is Being Done. Notices of any character relating te 
future events, vhe purpose of which le 
the raising of money, are inserted In the 
advertising column, at ii cents an agate
line.

Dinner.
Baked Heart of Beef.

Tumlpe.
Tea Biscuits. Baked Apple,
'rite recclpee for war bread and 
baked heart of beef, mentioned 
above, ore as follows:

.. .months. ..• • • •Potatoes.
Yesterday was tlje last day of the 

boys’ work conference which has been 
holding sessions since Friday evening 
in Collège Street Presbyterian Church.

■In the afternoon a mass meeting 
was held when over 300 delegates, to. 
gether with the groups of older boys 
from different churches in the city, 
heard an excellent address by R. A. 
Waite, associate superintendent, sec
ondary division, International Sunday 
School Association, on physical, memtal, 
social and religious tests tor Christian
ity In connection with the Canadian 
standard efficiency tests.

The closing session and farewell 
ceremony took place In the evening, 
led by Taylor Statten. At the confer
ence supper held Saturday evening an 
interesting program was rendered, 
when addresses were given by W. H. 
Vaughan. R. A. Waite, and W. R.' 
Cooke, who «poke on the "Soldiers of 
the Soil.” Great success attended the

...i ii 't.% Announcements for churches, societies,^ 
clubs or other organisations of future 
event*, where the purpose 1» not the rais
ing of money, Vmay be Inserted in this 
column at two
muin of fifty cents for each insertion.

Built in 
•izM for 
llluetratii 

tome.

I
War Bread—

2 cups boiling water,
1-3 cup molasses,
U tablespoon salt,
1 tablespoon dripping.
It yeast cake dissolved ln 
Î- cup luke warm water,
1 cup rolled oats or oatmeal, 
4%. cups flour.

Add boiling water to oats and 
let-stand one hour. Add molasses, 
salt, butter, dissolved yeast cake 
and flour. Let rise, beat thoroly, 
turn into buttered bread pans, 
let rise again and bake.
Baked Heart of Beef—

ts a word, with a mini-

I
123RD BATTALION, Royal Grenadiers;

Ll.-Col. Ktngsmill, commanding—A 
shower for this battalion will be held 
at the Y.M.C.A., College street, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 30th, from 12 to 5.30. 
Socks, cigarettes, sweets and money 
for Christmas cheer are needed. Home
made cooking, etc., for sale. Tea.

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the To
ronto Humane Society will be held on 
Thursday, November 1, at 8 p.m., at 
headquarters, 197 McCaul street. Mr. 
Percy Arnold!, lieutenant, R. C. D., late
ly returned from the front? will speak 
on "Horses In Warfare." The Inter
ested public are cordially Invited.

■

The Bishop of Keewatln preached at 
the Church of the Epiphany yesterday 
morning, and at St. Barnabas’ Church, 

of Hampton and Danforth ave- 
In both cases he

Si\f t corner
nues, last evening.
spoke on his missions in the Hudson Bay 
district, and large congregations were 
present at both services.

Of Special Interest.
In an eloquent sermon. Right Rev. Dr.

Robins, Bishop of Athabasca, told the 
congregation of Grace Church yesterday 
morning of his work In the Peace River 

j district, and also of the great growth of 
that section of western Canada. He said 

=rJ| when he first went to the Peace River Manchester, Erg.

Wash a beef heart, remove 
veins, arteries and clotted blood. 
Stuff with a dressing made as for 
fowl. Sprinkle with salt and pep
per. Pul ln a covered baker with 
two cupti boiling water and bake 
slowly two hours, basting every 
fifteen mtmjtes.

(Recipes by domestic, science 
experts of the food controller’s 
office.)

anniversary services atDISTINGUISHED SPEAKER.

6 i ■ »!

Methodist Church, Dovercourt 
November 11, lecturing on tb 
ing evening on “The Né* i 
During his visit the Wshop 
the guest ot Rev. Richard 1 
at Centennial Methodist perto

Those familiar with the leader* of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States, know Rev. Dr. Charles 
Bayard Mitchell, resident' bishop ot 
St. Paul, Minn. He will visit Toronto 
In the near future and will conduct j Delaware avenue.

&conference, which was one of the beat 
ever held. Both national and inter
national leaders were present, and the 
whole proceedings were carried out’In 
co-operation with the various denomi
nations. LiPolly and Her Pals By SternDEUCIA BOWS AND MAYBE BREAKS FOR DUTY’S SAKE.
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER &SV
[

SMOOTH-TONGUED 
SWINDLE EXPOSED

ROVINCIAL PLOWING MATCH 
WAS A fREMENDOUS SUCCESS

*:
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This Glad-Hand Type oij 
Nimble-Fingered Gentry 

v Inexcusable.
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'
prize* Presented at Banquet in the Evening at Which 

Many Interesting Speeches Were Made—Impor
tant Announcement by J. Lockie Wilson.
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DISHONEST INTENTIONSIt* Mupon the occasion to make an appeal 
for aild in the shape ol a federal gov
ernment grant for tire better cultiva
tion ct the soil, and promptly secured 
the assurances ct those members of 
parliament present that their personal 
support could be counted upon. He 
also stated bow glad the executive 
was at the number of entrants in' the 
plowing match, which bad. indeed 
pi even greater than all previous 
matches held In Ontario. Mr. Willson 
call ed the attention ct those present | 
to the able manner in which the red 
men had competed for the prizes, and 
recalled many incidents of great ser
vice to their country rendered by the 
Indians of Brant County, and to the - 
number of Canadian red men who were ; 
now fighting side by side with their 
white brothers on the plains of France 
and Flanders.

of the 
match, held

>Briefly stated the success
ii*.1817 provincial plowing 

»t "Oak Park Farm, Brantford, on 
unqualified

- Measures Should Be Taken to 
Prevent Further Similar 

Activities. -

*
gjglp

m> Oct 24, 25, 2.i, was an
The choice of location wassuccess.

certainly providential, for if the land 
had been entirely level, low and of 
heavy loam, the whole place would 
have been a bog bole. As every- 

knows, H was raining, and 
then some, for days before the event 

’ and the day after as well. Happily 
there was no rain on the day of ine 
big match. In spite of the condition 
et the roads It was an Inspiring sight 

tiie hundreds of automobiles,

*
LsiiSj

"Clad to see you,” said a slick
looking individual to a farmer a* he 
walked Inside the gate at the pro
vincial plowing match. “We have a 
very Interesting proposition to the 
proprietors of farms. You are a pro
prietor, are you not7” This was suf
ficiently evident without the cour
teous reply of the farmer to the man,

. whom he had never seen before (and , 
hopes never to see again) to the 
effect that he had a son who was 
already old enough to help him on 
the farm. “Weil, sir. we have a very 
attractive proposition to make to 
you. We will give you a special 
course at the Ontario Agricultural 
College and will also mail you regu
larly the bulletins of the govern- . 
ment experimental farms. You, of 
course, are interested in livestock 
and will find these government 
pamphlets most valuable. What Is 
your name 7” While the canvasser 
is talking he is getting out a pad of 
blank forms and. pencil and quickly 
writes the name and address of the 
honeetVfarmer whom he has accosted 
and tears off one of the blanks.

“Now, sir," with a leering smile, 
"you of course don’t mind paying’Is 
postage on these government bul
letins which we are go'ng to send 
you.”

“How 'much does It cost?” asks the 
farmer, already putting his hand In 
his pocket, thinking to get rid of 
the stranger by paying him 10 cents 
for his postage.

“That will be a dollar.’' says he < 
of the smooth tongue handing the re- 

Before commencing tile sale at Oak ceipt already to the farmer, and feel- . 
Park Stock Farm on Friday B. G. lng so sure of his dollar.
Jenvey, the sale director, announced But this farmer fortunately was 
that this was the first time In Canada wary and did not hand over the 
that animals at the sale ring had been dollar. Instead he çpad the receipted 
guaranteed against tuberculosis for -form which was now in his hands, 
sixty days. This was most interest- “Canadian, Countryman,’ read -he 
lng to the large crowd of buyers gath- farmer aloud. “What has this to dp 
ered round the ring side, and helped wl* the t^natlian Countrym m. 
to stimulate the bidding. T. Merritt asked the farmer, now - illy con 
Moore, the auctioneer, then took VJnced that thestrang^r was ny.ng 
charge of the procehdings and spared t0..^ °'y7u’™ “e^ititd to tha? a. 
no effort so far as he was concerned weU„ he answer3. But the farmer 
to pull highes* *or tk® y^r_ in this case handed back the receipt
ious individuals offered that the buy- the stranger and told Mm he had 
ers would stand for. more magazines alre id i than he

The sale proceeded mostly in the or- Muld read and the slick individual 
der as printed on the, catalogue and couid only grin, and walk away after 
results were as follows: another intended victim.
Animals Consigned by W. G- Bailey. Now. In fairness to the puhlica- 

Lady Zwelle Dekol 17969, at $195; tien already named, it should be 
Prince Sylvia of Oak Park 29349, at gtated that representatives of r aim 
$165; Jess Dekol Tensen 32812, at and Dairy" and “Farm and Ranch'- 
$136. Mr. Bailey announced that he Review" were also using the same 
would give $100 for this female's week- detestable and underhanded methods 
old calf. Shadelawn Gerben Canary of securing a dollar or more from any 
24122 at $255; Wayne Ormeby of Oak and every farmer whom they could 
Park’51299, at $260; Klpg Hengerveid get to listen. > This, however, does 
of Oak Park 81050, at $170; Sevan- not excuse either the “Canadian 
geline 2rd’s Snowflake 8121. at $296; Countryman,” f'Farm and Dairy- or 
King Ormsby of Oak Park 31049, at "Farm and Ranch Review from the 
i..fact that they aired these men to

s- sr.;duBp“Æ,r.hï

Spink’s Evergreen 46063, at $95; ^The^groat^ffence ^ thia p^. 
Countess Evergreen 46062, a-t $140, (-icular case was that the canvasser 
Willowbank s March Spink 44761, at djd not eyen mention that he de- 
$100; Pontiac Komdyke Plus 18050, at 8[red t0 saij a subscription, to a tnag- 
$610. This was the highest price se- azine, but tried to make the list- 
cured at sale, and the animal was a @ner believe that he was A govern- 
fine type of bu'U. Changeling Johanna ment representative who would send 
40987, at $166. s experimental farm 'bulletins ft#- the
Aniamls Consigned by N. P. Sager, cost of postage-

Now It so happens that, as The 
World has stated many times, any 
farmer can secure government bul
letins and books absolutely without 
cost by merely making a request tor 
same to the proper department.

When will the government take 
action against this sert of -thing, 
or when will farmers learn not to do 
business in any manner with smooth
tongued tricksters of this stamp ?

clora
jr..old one

:fore !
.

V;

* Photograph by World photographer of the beautiful tables and ba rnS at Oak Park Stock Farm, near BrantforcL1,000
crest T

*to see
which -covered a large part of the 
fields and overflowed on to the roads 
in both directions as far as the eye
could reach.

Mr. Pike personally directed the 
i erection of the tents and sign» for the 
; various exhibitors, and these were 
! placed on a rise In. the ground, so 
i that there was very little mud to 
i bother the movements of the thou- 
| gautto of spectators who tramped all 
lover the grand old farm and enjoyed 

themselves immensely.
Events Well. Arranged-

The arrangement of the various 
ertribs, was well carried out, and more 
especially was this noticed! in regard 
to the tractors, which were placed In 
such a position that the farmers could 
see their operations without walking 
lung distances between each machine. 
A coüwlson of the merits of the 
various makes was thus possible, and 
many expressions of approval with 
reference to the quality of the plowing 
was heard. As two of the moot prom
inent manufacturers present were 
beard to say, "They all did good work.”

Successful. Banquet.
After the plowing was finished t'he 

crowd! gradually dispersed, and two or 
three hundred of the plowmen, manu
facturers and press representatives 

i jnvited to a banquet given by the 
ufaeturors of Brantford and the

iption
m.

mÊMË Oscar Learch, who won The 
Toronto World trophy, thus be
coming the champion junior 
plowman of Ontario,"Is only 16 
years old and has competed in 
five plowing matches, two last 
year and three this year, in 
three of which he won ^ first 
prize.

:>k • -,:§Significant Announcement.
Before ending his remarks Mr. Wil

son announced that at the next meet
ing of the Ontario Plowmen's Associ
ation InvltaUcm iwouid be sent to man
ufacturers Interested to attend with 
the Object of bringing the farmer and 
manufacturer closer together and also 
of making the annual provincial plow
ing match the greatest exhibition aind 
demons,trafic n of farm implements,

’ tractors and barn and stable fittings, 
as wdll as the greatest plowing match 
and farmers’ attraction on the conti
nent.
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
AT BAILEY’S FARM

mm ■>V.
; . K

.•
■Many other well-known representa

tives of the manufacturing and farm
ing industries were then called upon 
ior spceohes, and each presented one 
Of the numerous prizes won toy the 
plowmen. Bert Kennedy and Oscar 
Learch, respectively the open and 
junior champion plowmen of Ontario, 
were given rousing receptions when 
they were presented with the dh am
ple n ship trophies presented by Cana
dian Farm and The Toronto World.

Two New Trophies.

itcrcst <

a Sale Was Held With Large 
Crowd of Buyers 

Present.

[
VI :-N nes, and 

c men
.

s.
,

Showing one of the animals and a portion of the buyers at the ringside of the big Hplstein sale 
which took place at the close of the Provincial Plowing Match and Tractor Demonstration. Several 
hundred breeders inspected the cattle offered.

„

Î5 Col. Harry Cockshutt and R. Harmer 
both stated that they would be pleased 
to -give trophies, for competition at the 
next year's match. W. 6. MoFarlane. 
sales manager of the Cockshutt Plow 
Co., had the neat little speech which 
he had prepared knocked completely 
out of his grasp by the reception which 
was accorded him. The chairman re
ferred' to the time and labor expended 
by Mr. McFarlane as chairman of the 
tractor committee towards making the 
event the success it had been.

Judge Hardy referred to the fact 
that wealth did not reside only in 
the multitude of a man’s possessions, 
but In that contentment and peace ot 
mind which was the .possession of so 

of many farmers. He accordingly called 
the"! the farmer the richest man In the 

country as a class.
Interesting speeches were also made 

by many others, among whom were 
jlm McLean, President Smith, Frank 
Weir, Wm. Doherty, Ham Regan and 
T. A. Patterson. The proceeding* 
were brought to a clore by a vote of 
thanks, moved by W S. MdFarlane, 
and seconded by President Smith, to 
the ladies of Echo Place, and the 
gathering then- sang "God Save the 
King."

were.< man
women’s Institute of Echo Place. After 
everyone had satisfied the Inner man, 
the speech-making was opened l>y 
Chairman Warden Rose, who called 
upon W. F. Cockshutt to give the ad
dress of welcome to the Ontario 

’s Association on behalf pi 
of Brantford. Mr. Cockshutt 

referred to-the fact that ^he guests re- 
basic industry of

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubs
News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.

............................... ; y '■ -------------------------------------- -----------^ ^

;
v=7 Plo 4 ,\the

j presented the
! the land, that of agriculture, and 
■ quickly struck the keynote of the 
L gathering when he stated ‘ that the 
" farmers and the manufacturers 
i machfttery- werr ftHertfor -tméT “ 
a opportunity of fraternizing afforded 
l by Just such banquets as that to 
1 which they had been called should be 
*tnade the most of.

Senator Fisher’s Jokes.
„ Senator Fisher then presented the 
1* address of welcome on behalf of the 
I County of Brant, and drew roars of 

laughter from the gueets os he related 
several amusing anecdotes, one of the 
beet of which had for Its particular 
butt Col. Harry Cockshutt and his 
efforts at becoming an agriculturist, 
more partlcuilarty a breeder of tur
keys. »

EIGHTH i
"■‘v-n

Knechtel & Knechtel loaded a car Many of «*jen 
of potatoes for shipment to Toronto, have just ocenpteMSft' *
The drice of murphies Is ranging from while others bav*/W^v,JheAr 
$1.2oTo $1.30 per bag. shock waiting for corn

Urban Schmidt shipped a carload of outfit. V Ml «
cattle last Saturday. These cattle were At the annua» meeting of the 8th 
grassing on his own farm this sum- line beef ring a few days ago a settle- 
mer, and were an extra choice lot. ment was made. The average was 26 

Frank Steffler'e auction saie of tarm lbs. per share. A. R. WidetnCn was 
stock afidi implements took place on re-engaged fo butcher and a 26-shore 
Monday afternoon. Altho very ferw riivg formed. A. H. Wldétman, A. Grove 
implements were sold, the proceed® and J- 'Balsdian are the managlintg 
of the sale amounted to $2500. Mr. committee. Theme ie only one blank 
Steffier has had Samuel Harper’s farm share end the early bird gets the 
leased for the past five years, and it worm, 
is now rumored that he has purchased 'Alex. Boyd returned a few days 
a farm in Ouïroes ago from a trip to -the west, where he

The annual meeting of iBeef Ring purchased a ,haM-8ecti<m of land amd 
No. 1 was held at the home of John lln^nf3 "i
fCnnk<»i ia«t week when' the season's Many freon thds line attended Mr. ^sfoess wts wound up TWs was'CL Lee’s farm stock sale tbe other day 

v*Hor« )n th« hiWnrv of the A registered Cow and calf by sude
ring. The dressed weight of the cattle broug?it *235, 8,1,1 8,1 youins catUe sold 
averaged 488 pounds. The officers veTV bign. ,
elected for next year were: President, Mr- I*”lC8£,
T_r r,r Qphnurr* butcher Frfllnk many silos this fcJli with his tractor. Schaefer ; ^recretary-treasure, J ;P. He filled one silo 12x35 on-ten gallon. 

Benihger; Inspectors, Jacob Kreitz and OI °1L 
Paul Kreitz; auditors, A. Schmidt «jnd 
Frank Kramer.

Isadore Seifried, who has had . Iris- 
father’s farm on the 6t:h concessjon 
'leased for a number of years, is mov
ing to the 70-acre farm an the B con
cession, which also bélouga to his (fa
ther, Jos. Seifried. The latter wtiM 
return to the farm on the 6th conces
sion. ;

Waiter Bros, shipped a carload of 
potatoes last week. '

BURNT RIVER,

GREY.MILDMAY.
; Jno. Jackson, 6th Con., has disposed 

of his fine farm, containing 180 acres, 
to SmilMe Brothers,- 1st line, Morris 
Township, who had their bam de
stroyed by fire recently. The pur. 
chasers get immediate possession. 
Price paid was $10,000. There Is con
siderable timber on the farm. Mr. 
Jackson also sold his other farm, Let 
12, Con. 6, containing 100 acres, to 
W. J. Hoy, of the same community 
for $3600. This will give Mr. Hoy 
200 acres well located for work. The 
Smlllie Brothers have not sold their 
homestead, but will move to the newly 
purchased property. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson will remove to Chesley, from 
which locality they came 16 years ago, 
when they moved- into Orey Township 
and where they have many old friends.

NINTH LINE.

/tirie.lMv; 
«dr sflos, 

corn in 
cutting

1
’

*'
BAGS FOR SUGAR CROP.

Ovation to the Secretary.
An ovation was given to J. Lockie 

Wilson when he rose to speak on be
half of the Ontario Plowmen’s Asso
ciation, of which he is secretary. War
den Rose referred to Mr. Wilson as 

i the man responsible for the develop- 
is of the Ontario Pkxw- 
o n and their annual 
s Mr. Wilson seized

Washington, Oct. 27.—Thru the co
operation of the British admiralty with 
the United States food administration 
a plentiful supply of jute bags for 
handling the coming (Juban sugar 
crop is now assured. Thk. bags ore to 
be sent from India to Cuba. The ne
cessary shipping will bo furnished by 
the British admiralty.

it

F. Reid finished harvest last week.
R. Eaglesom, pathmaeter for his 

beat, is -having the road-Work done this 
week. “Better late than never.”

Hugh Boyd was over east last week 
and bought a- large herd of flue cattle.

Fred Sllverthorne has John Hade 
and his men employed cementing 
stables.

Corn cutting is a thing of the past, 
and plowing is reigning in its place.

AMARANTH.

Evergreen Francy 52103, at $70; 
Lady Inka Begls 44729, at $116; Eliza
beth Borden 51927, at $80; Plus Inka 
Evergreen 44730, at $100.

Consigned by E. Plant.
Schuilling Mercedes Baroness 35297, 

at $290; Etta Mercedes Baroness 33768, 
at $435; Baroness Schuilling Posch 
42902, at $210. Her calf, which first 

daylight on the train, brought

ING WORLD m ment and suoce 
men's Associa) 
plowing match

:hs.
CALEDON.

Wm. McCartney, a well-known 
Oaledon man, has sold his farm of 
135 acres, lot 15, con. 2, west, Caledon, 
to J. C. Limefoeer, of Alton, for $7500.

Built in 2 art^ 
sizes for 10” am 
Illustration shows wide bot

toms.

3 Furrow 
12” work.

saw
$25. Baron ScbuiUing Mercedes 32634, 
at $65.

Consigned by Nelson Clement.
Pansy Gano 49956, at $110; Belle 

Echo 3rd 47844, at $155.
Consigned by E. C. Chambers. 

Perfection Pontiac 47186, at $100; 
Segis Ponttac Butter Girl 47184, at 
$200; Lady Calamity Abbekerk 33035, 
at $275; her calf born since arrival 
at farm, at $257 Erie Perfection Posch 
2nd 36162, at $186.

Consigned by C. E. Smith. 
Eunice Fayne Colanthe 18689, at 

$190; Smithdale Tensen Faforit 40209, 
at $155.

Consigned by W. H. Shellington. 
Mary Mildred Brook 427744, at $205; 

Amelia Jane Rooker Posch 28903, at 
$200; Lottie Johapna Korndyke 30656, 
at $230; Nona Rooker Posch 38707, at 
$165.

VWHITBVHARRISTON.
John 8. Wallace has Hold his fine 

100-acre farm, tile west half of lot 12, 
concession two, Amaranth, to John 
Rennick, a young Amaranth farmer, 
who will get possession on March 1. 
It is understood that the price is 
about $8000. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
will probably take a trip to the west 
next summer.

y
carrier in Toronto, 

pc per month.. -F°r 
\ per year—-40c pel

Thirteen tons of cstobages were 
shipped last week from Brookside 
Farm at Whitby to the Buffalo mar
kets. Two cabbages grown on this 
farm were weighed and combined they 
tipped the scales at 37 1-2 pounds.

WALKERTON.

According to reports, a larger acre
age is being plowed in this section this 
fall, ill readiness for next spring’s 
crops, than for eu number of years.

ERIN.Pastures have been somewhat help
ed by record rains, altho the week 

too cold for much 
oung clover looks well.

<iArchie Nurse of Toronto has pur
chased a far,m on 22 side road, fourth 
line, Erin, from Mr. Farr.

was rat,l er 
growth. James Whitehead sold the 100-acre 

farm, near Chepstow, last week, and 
which belonged to Barney Spltztg of 
Bcovt, Sask.. to the latter’s brother. 
Joseph Spltzlg, who has been living on 
the place.

ETHEL.
services at 

urch, Dovercourt tOS9M
the folio*

ESSEX.HOW THE MOTOR CAR
SOLVED THE PROBLEM

The farm of Chaa. Clever, near here, 
has been sold to Alonzo Heath for 
$2,800., lecturing on

on "The New Airier 
bishop wll 

C Rev. Richard Oorri 
1 Methodist parsonage

Tobacco in Essex has been all har
vested, and mostly sold at 18 l-2c a 
pound for the Burley variety.COCKSHUTT.

PRIMROSE.Interesting Comparison of Cost 
and Convenience of Methods 

of Marketing Pigs.

visit the Î- MONO.
LEAMINGTON. Jake Law of Primrose, has leased the 

MdOutcheon farm near Whitfield.
Ï Buchanan of Mono hasSamuel

rented the farm in Tossorontlo. re
cently purchased from the estate o# 
the late Milford Murphy, to Mr. Jeff els

The onion crop, which is growing 
in importance in some of the west
ern counties, has been pulled. At 
Leamington they have been selling at 
$2-30 a bag, f.o.b.

Consigned by M. H* Heley.
Female substituted for Nettle Abbe

kerk, at $170; Aaggle Toitllla Fayne 
25419, at $270.

Among the prominent breeders pre
sent were:
East Aurora, N.Y.; W. C. Houck, A. 
C Hallanan, John C. Brown, C. E- 
Smith, who bought the high-priced 
trull; Richardson, Oooderham and 
Shaw.

Light Tractor Plowsre-nue.
CULROSS.

Sterre When a certain large hog feeder in 
Indiana was ready to market a herd 
of his spring pigs he used to round 

his neighbors at nightfall and 
spend a whole night driving the hogs 
eight miles to the railroad to be load
ed for shipment. He expected to lose 
three or four fat hogs out of every 
carload and all the animals would 
shrink from five to seven pounds a 
head during the drve. His loss by 
this system of marketing varied all 
the way from $50 to $150. Often the 
hogs reached market in hot weather 
in a condition that prevented their 
bringing top prices and this was an-

of Primrose.P. Arkel & Sons of Cuirass last 
week shipped ten fine young Oxford 
Down rams to Mrs. James J. Hill at 
Montana.

At the Provincial Plowing Match and Tractor Demonstra
tion held last week at Oak Park Farm there were 17 tractors in 
operation. Thirteen of these (76 per cent) pulled Cockshutt 
Plows. The Cockshutt is best adapted to use with any make of 
tractor. -

Arbojast, Shanahan, of VERSCHOYLE. ,

A dhooting match was hold on the 
farm ot Floyd Little, Versciboyle, from 
which a large number of fowl were 
taken by those dm attendance from all 
parts ot the district. Quite a number 
from IngersoM were to attendance.

CAM BRAY.
Silo filling is about finished 

this neighborhood.
Robert McKinnon nas started 

plow on the farm recently purchased 
from Frank Sluggtt. Linden Valley. 
Wm. Gorrill’s farm, and has started 
plowing.

up
inIT i OTTER CREEK.

- to
John Schmidt of Otter Crèek plant

ed one bag of potatoes ^ast spring 
"which yielded him thirty-five bags-

FLE8HERTON.

F. G. Karstedt loaded a car of pota
toes at this station on Monday, for 
which he paid $1.10 per bag.

V DRUMBO.
-

The Cockshutt is an ideal plow 
of two or three furrows. You edh 
turn the one into the other at will.

- Built throughout of highest 
grades of steel—levers, ratchets, 
devices, brackets, etc., all steel 
and very substantial.

Furrow wheel is staggered.
•That feature, together with height 

of beams, gives ample clearance.

Hard grease cups provided at 
all wearing points. They insure 
light draft and long life to the 
plow.

TRUSSESThe Farmers’ Chib is arranging a 
plowing match on Jno. Hailn’s farm on 
Nov. 9. Cash prizes will be awarded, 
and it is hoped that there will be a 
large number of out young farmers 
enter the contest. .

WATFORD.
Bottoms are raised and lowered 

automatically—just by a pull of 
the coçd.

I«vers for regulating depth of 
cut are within

W. J. Moffatt, 6th line, took ten 
hogs to Watford market last week 

amounted toHis cheque for them 
$411.35-

Big vegetables are
Thos. Woods brought to this

*: hiTHE GEO. W. SMITH CO.still <n evi-

RENNIE’S SEEDSeasy reach of the 
ot tractor—no delays ne- 

• essary to make adjustments.
Can be used with any make of

firoîi0!L Hltch is adjustable and 
with break-pin connection.

other loss.
This summer he backed his new 

farm motor truck -into his hog yard 
in the early morning, loaded in a 
dozen fat porkers and in 30 minutes 
had them comfortably placed in the 

at the station. An hour later 
another load was on the cars. There 

shrinkage and no discom-

I/ d6nc6
office, Monday, a -table carrot 15 in
ches In circumference at the top and 
weighing 2 lbs. 2 ounces. Next. 
Watford Advocate.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
FARM MACHINERY OF AL^< KINDS 

Office and Showrooms 
75 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO WE BUY

AL8IKE, RED CLOVER, 
ALFALFA and TIMOTHY,

Peas, Beans, Spring Rye, Buckwheat, etc.

anfp!

a full underetandin*
MSS: “*
make you comfortable.

authors & cox

carsSend for catalogs describing these plows 
describing the full Cockshutt line—b WANTEDin detail, also catalogs 

both free on request. WANTEDi \ were no
fort, and two men did all the work. 

No wonder he regards this truck as 
of the most profitable InvestmentsCockshutt Plow Co., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

n LARGE LIVE HENS
Also Poultry of All Kinds WRRENNIECIUtd.Cream for Churningone-----  .

that he has ever made as a hog 
raiser. And the hauling of hogs is 
only one of the score of things that

I he dees quicker and better with 
vehicle. —Count! y Gentleman.

1
Highest Prices and the Very Beet 

Service. Manufacturers
135 CHURCH STREET, TORONTOWALLER’S. 711 SPAD1NA Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets, 

TORONTO73RCNT0CREAMERY GO,9CHURCH'this
----—ne,,- :
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HEAVY CORN SALES 
POT DOWN PRICES

2 zy.m 1^
E 1 &

dally, once Sunday, «even 
Insertions, or one week’s 

us advertising In Dally and 
w#rld, 5 cents a word.

Six times 
consecutive Inse 
continuou 
Sunday

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I
5f 1

’
.

f Properties for Sale.Help Wanted ____ .
■EESW&tS: 1F%-:'ZrSmalll House and 4 Acres

beet campe. Thomas & Co.. 66 Church- SH<>RT D|STANCE From Yonge Street,
south of Richmond Hill; good garden 
land. Price $2100, $100 down and $25 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens « 
Co., 136 Victoria Street.

Mining S
Buoyant,

to Cod

Oats Also Make Fractional 
Decline in Chicago

' l-l

I 1
U 1

At the request of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, Hydro Customers 

( are asked to use as little current as possible 
until further notice, particularly from 

Four-thirty to Six in the Afternoon on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, - 

Thursdays and Fridays, and so 
help to avoid a possible 
power shortage for munition 

plants and other ' essen
tial industries.

You have been urged lately to economize in the use of many things— 
perhaps you are sometimes tempted to remark with impatience that 
little urging to economy is necessary the way the price of everything 
has gone ùp. But that is not the case with Hydro. The price has gone 
down—not up—since the war, in accordance with the Hydro policy of 
supply at cost.
This, with the advanced price of other illuminants and sources of 
power (together with the manufacture of munitions and other war 
supplies) has resulted in a largely increased demand for Hydro.
Had the Hydro System been operated for private profit this increased 
demand might have been met by advancing prices and imposing more 
exacting conditions on customers.
The Hydro has, however, always endeavored to keep down costs, and 
supply the requirements of the public.
The Hydro is supplying a very large amount of power for 
munition factories and other war supplies, as well as essential 
industries, and more will be required. . These demands must be 
met at all costs.
At present we are advised that there appears to be a sufficient supply of 
power for use in the daylight hours and In thp evening after the day load 
goes off. It is in the early darkness that economy is necessary, when the 
lighting demands tend to come on before the power load in factories * 
goes off.
If you cannot always reduce your demand during the hours mentioned, do 
so to as great an extent and on as many days as possible. Every economy, 
however small, will help to achieve the result aimed at. If each of the 
60,000 Hydro customers in Toronto uses even one or two lights less during 
these hours it will mean a greater reduction than though the whole of the 

i street lights in Toronto were turned off.

By Co-operation You Have Made the Hydro a Success. 
Co-operation Cannot Fail.' Will You Co-operate Now?

«
nPit.CARD CLEANER and two pinners °n 

woolen yarns; steady work; nignest 
wages; night work. Apply Slingsoy
Mtg, Co., Ltd., Brantford.___________ ___

ÉALLSMAN, resident,’ for drugs, chem
icals, dyestuffs and general merchan
dise. Address, stating experience and 
references, Dyes, 1364 Broadway, New
York.________________ !______ -_______ _

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting wai socks on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unn®cef??rY- 
Send three-cent stamp. Dept- 151-L, 
Auto Knitter Company, College street, 
Toronto. _____

• 1»

1 x cheerful 
today's sessliI: iMSSIS

Oats deoTIn-cd %c to Ur*1 drtro Uto *a 
provisions varied from 2&c drop to a

Some of thv largest houses on the ex
change took a <x>naplcuoue part In s^tiinK 
drives that at times forced sharp breaks
in tho com market. __

Railway embargoes
ments to the seaboard ^fÇresMd toe oato 
n.arket. and so, too, did the downward
teprovis!oiis advanced, owing to continued
^'iL.^al^^by hoMera wip«i 

out most of tÿe gains.

BUYERS BOOST POTATO PRICE.

Brockville, Oct. 28—Buyers boosted the 
price of potatoes on the Brockville mar
ket Saturday,, picking up wagonload lota, 
to the exclusion of householders. Quota
tions Jumped from 60c to $1.60 per bushel, 
and the yield In the section which sap- 
plies Brockville was never greater..

II!4 Acres of Orchard and 
Stream

SHORT DISTANCE West of Richmond
Hill, splendid trout stream. orchard 
just coming Into bearing. Pricç $1600, 
terms $16 monthly to include interest 
and principal. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria street. ____

3anI I change, 
fixed ait!11■ lay. the tact firm most

k!

FREE s i
Ï The , ,

strength wai 
after a quietl 
vanced to 21
recording a 
day. The ml 
due to coj 

: 4* growth of 1 
new report 
pec ted a boni 
Nlplaslng at 
McKinley a 
port. Adana 
profit-taking] 
land was al 

An advand 
a gain of 3] 
for MclntyrJ 
featured the 
Moneta was 
changing hd 
to have com 

} tag this pro 
tune of it 
held well ad 
$6.00. Domd 
at $7.90. and 
aiIcing sales 
to 11 1-2-v 
unchanged.

Hillin', Triflin’ CiMi-Mpmj,: lUm- 
: English or French; tills how anti 
to trie; whit hilt ind trips to use; 

useful lnfendetlon.
Seilhr Citile*—36

a tested
1i full of

Hallem’i Tragper*’ 
pages; Illustrated; rifles, 
headlights, fish nets, trappers* and sports
men’s supplies, at low prices.

Mallam’s Raw Far Newa—Oirea latest price* 
and advance information on the raw for 
market

Write te-day for above.
Address, using nvm-
ber given i i>n ■Pfi'MilT
below.

III»
-itraps, animal bait.

"Florida Farms For Sale. IIHelp Wanted—Female
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. SUÏEN CENTS a day for three months
buye you a fine high and dry lot in 
the Laurentian Mountains; one free lot 
given with every sale for a limited time 
to anveruee our property; free deed, 
fishing excellent. No building restric
tions or taxes. For particulars apply 
Box 12, World Office.________________

,:

iiFarms for Sale

!
5

ONE OF THE BEST hundred-acre farms
in Wellington County for sale. Box 9, 
World office.

•r 1 -
aWieuienics wantéd- Farm* Wanted ■■

\
FARMS WANTED—If you vylsh to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Blacksmith wanted for wnoon
work an* l shoeing. . bteady employment. 
Apply Heruirie & Co., Limited, root 
Simcoc street, Toronto.

1

•Mi

II
ti

Business Opportunities.Ai tides For Sale______
ARNOLD'S FUR STORE I» open at 428

Yonge street. Rhone Main 2043._________
«RED HOT” electric heaters

rooms quickly, surprisingly useful for 
light housekeeping, introductory price 
$4, guaranteed, sent on approval, bar
gain, double sockets, 60c. Electric Irons 
$2. Distributors, 195 Victoria street, 
Main 894.

(JaMlfcfe II:oFlour and Feed Business
DWELLING OVER STORE, solid brick,

every convenience, side drive. Splendn 
business. Near Toronto. Five thou
sand five hundred. Half cash, balance 
at purchaser’s own terms.
World.

I377 Hal lam Building, Toronto

m
I warm

1
ISUNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Total receipts of live stock at the 
Union Yards for today's market, accord
ing to the official reports from the yards 
last night, gave in the neighborhood of 
260 cars, consisting of 6337 cattle, 19 ] 
calves, 3210 hogs and 3450 sheep and 
lambs. Last Monday's receipts of cattle 
were In the neighborhood of 6150, or 
about 800 more than today e.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR.

List of Week’s Killings From Oct. 20_tp 
Oct. 26, 1917.

Total number of cattle dressed by

Total number of cattle dressed by

Total number of small stuff dress
ed by owner ..........

Total number of small stuff dress
ed by city .................................................

Total number of live ’stock 
slaughtered ..............................

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Box 10,: HIDES—WOOL—FURS
IS NEW YWe are paying for cured Hides 20c to 

21c per lb.; cured Calfskins, 26c to 30c 
per lb.; Horseh[des, $6.60 to $7.00; Lamb
skins and Pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; Washed 
Wool, 75c to 80c per lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
68c to 62c per lb. Your shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

House MovingSCALES, Meat Sheer and Account Reg
ister; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 spadina avenue. .To
ronto. IHOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. I I AcmisLive Birds hi
|

Articles Wanted) IHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, 
carpeti of all klnus. for cash. 675 Queen

_________ Adelaide 2061._____________ r__ ___
BOOrxS, libraries bought, large or small. 

664 Longe, below Isabella. Open even
ings.______________ __ _____________________ .

FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, stoves and 
general household goods wanted; high
est cash prices pa.d. West Toronto 
Furn.ture Store, 1803 Dundas. Tele
phone' junction 1353,_____________________

G. H. MAHSHALL A Co. pay hignest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadlaa Ave.__________________ ______

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood 
Phone

Undoubte
CLoan

i

I
v.The Brand Lodge of the Loyal 

Order of the Moose In the 
Dominion of Canada

west.

Loans
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-

The R. J. Christie Co., Confed- is
to 1

gages, 
eration Life Building. 121

!Medical New York 
prompted In 
success of 1 
with a buoya 
the chief fei 
very active 
change.

The enquir 
pecially thé 
vance of 10% 
two to three 
shadowed al 
made up mol 

at fui 
pointa;, coppe 
sure with t 
and the vari 
war stocks, 
there add m 
four points.

Even the 
shake off tl 
Gas, Ppople’ 
phonei-ftllyii 
Ralls were f 
Pacific and 
stantlat buy 

Brooklyn ’ 
exception to 
three points 
60%.

Bonds wei 
fled offering 
at 99.92 to t 
$4,126,000.

United Bt 
1% per cent,

270 IThe Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order of 
the Moose hereby given Notice that it has 
ceased to transact business In Canada 
under Lloehee Issued under the provisions 
of the Insurance Act, 1910;

AiND WHEMHAiS there are no Policies 
of the Society now In force, end no liabil
ities In regard to Policies heretofore is
sued ; ____

AND WHHRHAS the local Lodges have 
been Incorporated under the Friendly So
cieties Act of the Province of Ontario, and 
will In future carry on business in said 
Province under the provisions of the said 
Act, and whereas the Society has applied 
to the Minister of Finance for the release 
on the 15th day of (January, 1918. of the 
securities held by him as a deposit from 
the said Society: any Policyholder oppos
ing the release of such deposit is required 
to file opposition with the Minister of 
Finance, on or before the said Fifteenth 
day of January. 1918.

ALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 
cures blind, protruding. Itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601 Sber- 
bourne Sfj. Toronto.____________________

DR. Et-L-lojTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Paw when cured. Consultation

__free, 81 Queen street east. ___________
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,

pile.: and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.______
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

SI208

li 1105

IS If ! Bros, 633 Queen west. si!.... 1704

It

IISAccountants and Auditors.
A- E. WEÂTt^ERBÉ A CdrTaccountants,

auditor*, alignées, collections. Lums- 
deu Building. Phone Main 5562.

Chicago. Get. 27.—Caittle—Receipts. 3000. 
Steady: beeves, $6.85 to $17; western 
steers. $6„?.5 to $13.85; stockera and feed- 

1.60: cows and hetfeie. $6 to
IH 18

$16.65, rough, $14.70 to $14 90; pjgs $10.50 
to $14; bulk of sales, $14^5 to $16.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1000.
Steady: lambs, native, $12.25 to $17.75.

I { |j| Toronto Hydro-Electric System j
282 Yonge Street - - - Phone Adelaide 2120

J

MassageBuilding Material
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing .'lire manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and
Junct. 4147._____________

LOOK1—Canada's largest 
cern will demolish the

! VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 
Apartment. 10.

% Phone Ger. 761"! Branch Gerrard and CarlawMotor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
__ke_tL 46 Carlton street._________________
SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 

two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. 1 Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales. 3435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

r HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 23c; 
veal, kip. 20c; horsehldee. city take-off, 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.
Country Market*~-Beef hides, flat, cured, 

18c to 19c; deacrtl or bob \oalf, $1.50 to 
$1.75; horsehldee, Country take-off.,No. 1. 
$5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep
skins. $2.50 to $3.60. Horsehair, farmers' 
stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, eollds. In bar
rels 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1. 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

LIEUT. UNIACKE PRISONER.

NORMAN G. HEYD,
Grand Dictator. 

RODNEY H. BRANDON, 
_________________ Grand Secretary.I

wrecking con-
buildings of the 

independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our SuporintenUent at the 
Job Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co..' Ltd- Toronto. Otit. Main 6706.___

! j
rW »'
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

Sale of Overshoes and Rubbers
UNDER the direction of the Honour

able the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
the following articles are for sale by- 
Public Tender;—

Overshoes (New) ................ 23,319
Rubbers (New; ..................... 3 823

These Overshoes and Rubbers will be 
sold in lots of 500 of assorted 
ranging from 6 upwards.

Samples of these articles may be seen 
9*1 application to the Senior Ordnance 
rfa 5 Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax, any day between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays excepted.

Prospective Tenderers will quote at a 
price per pair for lots of 500 only, or for 
the whole of the class of the article.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of 
the whole or any lot, addressed to the 
5n£,i °r °î Contracts, Department of 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa, the en
velope to be marked "Tender for Foot
wear, will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Saturday, November 10th, proximo.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
The price will be for delivery F.O B. 

Ottawa, and the articles must be paid 
for and removed within 7 days from 
notification of purchase.

4H& BOARD OF TlSPARE PARTS—We are the original
eople, and we carry the 

of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada ; magnetos, cold, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons anc 
ringj, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, snaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tlon 3384,______ ■___________________________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tlree 
Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria
street, opposite Loew s__________________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires ; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide East. 
Main 7131.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
XLL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street. ___

BlCYCL^S'WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West

spare part p 
largest stock

I BREAK £ 
AT KSynopsis ef Canadian North- 

Wiast Land hegulatiens *
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort W! 

Including 2'/tC Tax.)
No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $8.17%.
No. 4 wheat $2.09%.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Fort V 
No. 2 C.W., 6744c.
No. 3 C.W., 6494c. 

e Extra. No. 1 feed, 6494c.
No. 1 feed, 62%c.

American Corn (Track, Tore 
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Frelg 
side.)

No. 2 white, 65c to 66c, norobi 
No.. 3 white, 64c to 66c, nomln 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, M 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22. 

Peas <Accordlngl to Freights Out* 
NO. 2—$3.40 to $3.50.

Barley (According to Freights Out! 
Malting—$1.20 to $1.21. .
Rye (According to Freight* Outsld 
No. 2—$1.75.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patente, in Jute bags, $11.60 
Second patenta. In Jute bags, $11 
Strong bakers', In Juto bags, $10.60 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment 

Winter, according to sample, 
Montreal, $9.60 Toronto, $9.55 
board.
MIHfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, ™ 

Included).

1 1
!»

:: The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence

Résulta Or
DopCartage and Storage. sizes,

Oct 28.—Lieut D. P.London,
Unla^ke, Irish Rifles, formerly on the 
staff of.the Bank' of British North 
America, was today peosted a prisoner 

Lieut. Cecil Samuel. W^r- 
wickahires, died of wounds, was for
merly a student of McGill.

1 Dealing v 
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weekly lett 
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UNIVERSAL GARAGE, express, baggage, 
auto repnlis, storage. Woods & Gravel, 
1203 Queen east, Gerrard 3222.

t.

3 of war.x Cleaning. upon
and cultivation | of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon %s a homestead patent, on cdvtaln 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—-Must reside six months in 
each of three wars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $3iiu.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

III! 6TORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. 
orders early with M. 5345, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

live
Eatate Noticea.Leave your on a

NOTICE ¥5 CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah Jane 
Cadow, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

El Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 29. — The following 

Canadians have obtained the Distin- 
gtilghed Seçylce Order: Major Ernest 
Victor Colli*; Lieuts. William Hope 
King, James Hanna McCormick; Bar 
to (Military Cross, Lieut. !R. T. Hoidge, 
Royal Artillery, Toronto; Lieut. Ed
ward Lyman Aibfoote; Military Cross, 
Lieuts. Isaac Cubit, Raymond Atkin, 
Elzear Joseph Bourgeault, Albert Fer
guson Culver, John M. Fisher, Ache- 
eon Gosford, Goulding Herve, Murray 
Grant. Frank Earl Grey, Alec Walter, 
Jack William Lawson, Jenkins Stew
art, Smith McLean, John Green Armi- 
tage, Raymond: Dutte War son, Rowat 
Robert, Giles Wilson.

Midwifery
t Dentistry BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst St.Dr. Knight, Exodontia Specialiat, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
bimpson's.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Sarah Jane Cadow. 
who died on or about the 23rd day of 
June, 1917, at the said City of Toronto 
are required on or before the 31st day of 
October. 1917, to send by post prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned executor, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars, In writing, of their claims and the 
nature of the security, If any, held by 
them. And take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have no
tice, and that the said executor will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have 
received by It at the time of such 
tributlon.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of Sep
tember, 1917.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-" 

FORATION, 85 Bay St., Toronto, 
Executor.

By BRISTOL & ARMOUR, 43 King St. 
West, Toronto, Its Solicitors Here-

Marriage Licenses
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 776
Yonge street_____________________________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings, 268 Yonge.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Tele-HflX Queen. Crowns and bridges, 

phone for night appointment.

EUGENE FISET.
_ Surgeon General,
Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, October 12, 1917.
Note.—Newspapers will not be paid for 

the advertisement If they insert it with
out authority from the Department. 

(H.Q. 96-33-10).

Dancing
APPLICATIONS for Individual or class

instructions, telephone Gerrard 358,7. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith. 4 Falrview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple.

Miscellaneous Freights, Bags
Bren, pea- ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46. 
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1. per ton. $13.50 to $14.50; I 

$11 to $13.

SAVE COAL—Our self-acting regulator
will save 30 per cent. Introductory 
price $2. Distributors, 195 Victoria 
street, Toronto. A money-maker for 
agents.Educational.

*THE Osteopathic institute of Toronto
gives a six weeks' course in general 
massage with diploma. Apply off.ee. 
39 Rloor East. 712345

IOsteopathy (Track, Toronto), 
ton; $7 to $7.50. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fan wheat—Mailing, $2 14 per M 
Goose wheat—$2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting,' $1.20 to $f.B 

bushel.
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel 
Buckwheat—N oeninal.
Rye—According to sample, ni 
Hoy—Timothy, $16 to $16 per t 

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

Straw
Car lots, perELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

RUSSIANS ADVANCING
IN REGION OF RIGAm Meetings.Elocutionist.

tcfA WILCOX, elocutionist, lessons fifty
cents; 169 Montroee; College 8730.

been
dls-Pcrsonal The Consumers' Gas Company

> Tenders for Pulpwood Limit Germans Continue to Withdraw, But 
Are Expected to Attack in 

Direction of Finland.
CONSERVE THE COAL, government ad

vice; you need a Burnowes Dustprocf 
Ash Sifter

LONELY REFINED GENTLEMAN, good
appearance, age 46, seven years In same 
firm, desires acquaintance of a lady 
of independent means, widow preferred. 
Strictly confidential, view matrimony. 
No agent. W. Hudson, General Post 
Office, Montreal.

of TorontoTENDERS will be received by the jin- 
dersignetl up to and Including the seven
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a. certain area situate in the vicinity 
of the Kapuskasing River, in the Dis
tricts of Timiskamlng and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all clacses of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat
measure ^ ^ thouaand feet board „ NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
“ "Successful tenderer shall also be ST^rJns tavMaiW ^

required tc- erect a mill or mills on or against the estate^of the said 
near the territory, ar.d to manufacture Hendfrson telsi 4M ^
the wood Into pulp and paper In the tix^t tae twmttoth'dkTof J^ne 1917 
Province cf Ontario, in accordance with are reouired tn hv 1 ’the terms and conditions of sale which dritv^tothe ™dtereLj?2d 'Admtotoira1" 
ran be had on application to the Depart- ?0raTVe T^sU^'^arame,1"^:

Parties making tender will be required M^ed^hariL^pSrter 
to deposit with their tender a marked “n “'before tar't^ty-riihth H.v^ 
choque payable to the Honorable the November 1917 thelTchrist^n,nd «,rf 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for namra and address with ^ IF*' 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), lTr?“n writing £f their â
wh'ch amount will be forfeited In the riatemenr^f’^edr ac^Snto SdThe na- 
6\trnt of their not entering into â^rc©- turc of the spouritiM (if anvi v,«ij l nient to carry out conditions, etc. The them, diüv veSl^bv 
■aid twenty, five thousand dollars ($25.- tion ertfled Y 8tatutory declara-
000.C0) will te held by the Department And take notice that after th. — m 
until such time as the terms and condl- 28th day of N<w|mber lfi? » a
f‘ons cf the agreement to be entered The Trusts and^uTranteL'
*"to have been complied with and the Limited V?ll ^tceed^to dUtr^.Tf^.Y’ 
said mills elected, equipped and in op- asseteof o, „ itribute the
eration. The said euiiVmay then be mZ
applied in such amounts and at such only to Ie*?
times as the Minister of Lands. Forests have notice t.hen
and Mines may direct in payment of ac- wll not h^' 1 -^"tototratora
counts for aues or of any other oblira- neH * e iOT *aid or any
tion due the Crown until the whole sum whose daim noSrJ ?ersor)f of James A. Finn le, who for thirteen

to the undersigned. T^to.^™10, 45 St West' »f the Ann. on behalf of the
Minister of Lanc^F^erif^Sd Mtaia. Warren, E^B. Sbockdale, Jt"'1 em®loye8. Mr. Ftanie.

Toronto, September 19. 1917 CTTA'RtrTOdSlt'r>cMjmm><^?’era' Manager. , ° î°r many year» held the position
J*-B —No unauthcrlzed publication ef Torontost - 1 sa,es 8uPertntendent, Is Severing his

this notice will be paid for. * mtatTtrat Ji?” U f 8ald Ad- connection wltn the oompeny to mrr-
menoe. buMness for htmeelf in Oneiph.

. Fuel The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Consumers' Gas Com- 
pany of Toronto, to receive the report of 
the directors, and for the election of .the 
erectors for the coming year, will be held 
in the company’s board room, 17 Toronto 
Street, Monday, the 29th day of October, 
1917, at 12.00 o'clock noon.

iPetrograd, Oct. 27.—The Russian 
advance In the Riga region, on *he 
front of the German : withdrawal, is 
being continued, and ^Russian scouts 
have gone aj; far as Amchof without 
encountering the enemy, says today's 
official communication.

Russian positions on the coast were 
bombarded by German naval forces, 
including dreadnoughts, 
no fighting in the Gulf of Finland.

Preparations are being' made in 
Helsingfors for the evacuation of that 
city, according to a telegram received 
here.

A report from Stockholm to The 
Novoe Vremya says that in view of 
the easy advance in the Russian ter
ritory the Germans are preparing for 
a descent on Finland, and profiting by 
their propaganda expect to be able 
with small forces to capture the Rus
sian troops without assistance and to 
cut the railway at Tornes, cutting off 
communication 
Sweden.

Standard FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-
tied, 65 King street east, 
shall, president.

Noel Mar-
chicaoo Markets, jgin.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Bruce 
Henderson, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Gentleman, De
ceased.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report the 
lng prices on the Chicago B 
Trade: - 1

Foot Specialists
AN EAST INDIAN corn speclallBt, and 

also a vVest Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store. ___ _____ ____Hi ;

Patents
H. J. S. DENISON,- solicitor,

Open. High. Low. Close- M

% 11314 2
116% 116% 5

Dec. ... 118% 119% «
Oats—

May ... 60% 60% 69
Dec; ...

Pork— _ „
Jan. ...40.85 41.35 40.60 46.86 > 

Lard'—
..22.25 22.66 22.25 22.29

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager. Com— 

May ... 113 
Jan.

Canada
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto. 1116

There wasHorses and Carnages
AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY. 341

College street, are several well-match
ed teams of

11Notice of Dissolution of 
Partnership

Notice is hereby given that the Partner- 
«nip heretofore subsisting between 
undersigned, trading under the 
Transparent Rubber Goods Company, in 

T°,î°nt°. County of York, has 
be?n ved by mutual1 consent ; 

'&?£rsler,ed Edward H. Barringham 
™^KWa ter 'toFel will continue to carry 

M,rKier the name of Transpar- 
Rubber Good» Company from 

afttr the undermentioned date.
pronto this l»th day of Sep

tember, A-D. 1917.
T. E. O’Reilly 
W. Vogel

'__________ E. Barri ngham

Patents and1 Legalm - BUSINti»Iv FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

I , 6894 6894 68
big mares and geldings, 

two meres in 'oal. also general pur
ge*» reams and three first-class driving 
mareSj All above are guaranteed, 
and trial before purchase. Ages four 

. . to ten years. Weights, ten to sixteen 
hundred each. Tli.rty wagons, sleighs 
cutters, buggies, cheap. 7 
cingle harness. Must be sold.

I High Coat
tlam d

Despatch 
"ranch of 
Hading clti 
uniformly! 
•nain tained
and that d 
« ■tapie*] 
•Hr year 
e“ Produ 
■•rvatlsm 1 
raltmenta. I 
■tances & 
they are 
uatnedlatej 

i ® torge 1 
Prosd

Jan.us, the 
name of Ribi! Roofing Jan. ...22.10 22.46 22.16 22.10

FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pairing. Wo stock Bird & Sons Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply 
29 Colbvme street. Main 3818. Beach

■ Team and 
1234567

V
CLEARANCES.

This Wk.
Wheat and flour............ 667,000
Com ....
Oats ....

■ d

Hotel*
andÏ40TEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Best Rest- 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street ___

Winchester hotel—winchester and
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week

Room» and Boardcen-
between Russia and

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private 
goqÿ care. 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phona

Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell NORTHWEST CARS.
This wk. LLwk. 1DATE FOR ELECTION

TENTATIVELY FIXEDLumber 946863Winnipeg . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

GOING TO GUELPH. 423f 431BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British
Columbia Shingles. Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenus.

6 124172
1 I Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The statement was 

made to The Sunday -World' -today by 
a high authority that nothing would 
be known definitely regarding the date 
of the general election until Novem
ber 1. Meanwhile, the date tentatively 
agreed upon la December 17.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» manifesto will 
^probably be issued immediately after 
the date of the general election la an. 
nounced. It Is «aid to be a lengthy 
dnmimrmt.

Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

% U. d’ i!.ii PRIMARIES. 

Yesterday. last wk.
Gross ej

5*de ma

. U1» total]

to-4 per d 
responding 
*n the sol 

the ■**t year.

Legal Cards
Irwin, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,

Prtllcltn-*. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
i$ts* Money loaned.

ÜACKENZIE a GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

Wheat—
Receipts .. ...1,268,000 1,064,600 
Shipmento ... 6Ç7.000 433,000

Receipts .......... 308,000 28I.MJ 1
Shipments ... 148,000 161,000 7

Oats—
Receipts .....1.841,000 1,681,000 I.;

1 Of\>f 00fl 71# *7

Typewriter»
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented

write!? Co!r 681 Victoria  ̂TyP*'Solicitors.
Ç Building, 85 Bay street.1 A ti i

f

i

A
j4

, v. « . ‘
/ . *

More Canadian Honors

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Engineering Science 
Graduate

with experience In Heat, Light and 
Power, Plant Design and Operation. 
State qualifications, age and salary 
expected. Box 20, World.

Live Stock Market
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WHOLESALE FRUIT THE CANADIAN BANK 
AND VEGETABLES OF COMMERCE

G«N BY MONETA FURTHER BREAK IN
MARKET FEATURE BRAZILIAN SHARES

•fit EDMUND WALKER, 
C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., 

President
SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, '

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.- TORONTO STOCKS.
d Receipts were -fairly heavy, but trade 

Bid. was very dull on most offerings at gen- 
«rally lower prices on the whoiesak 

>ii. fruit lyarket Saturday.
36 Peaches—Peaches were shipped In,
11V4 quite freely, but were of exceptionally |

„ J6% low grade, and as there was practically 
* -60 no demand for them they declined In 

1% price, selling at 16c to 20c per six-quart 
, 1% flat basket, 20c to 40o per six-quart leno,
6.00 I 36c to 36c per 11-quart flats, and 35c

f2w6Mronra^no60cwith * ve7|If IS THE CONTRIBUTION OF THOSE ? WHO
sâx-^îart^baaket,Ts™ per'^lLquart Oat I STAY AT HOME TO THE WINNING

H basket, 40c to 50c per 11-quart leno, with /-.r- Tur i,iin
some better quahty bringing 65c per 11- | Ur 1 HE AVAR.

3» quart leno, while some choice Sheldon 
I sold at 31.25 per 11-quart basket.

continued to bring 
six-quart flats selling

*General Low Record Established in 
Saturday's Trading—Russell 

Motor is Unchanged.

Ask. Ass’t Gsn’l ManagerAsked. Bid.Mining Stocks in 
Buoyant, Tho Silver Fails 

to Continue Advance.

Gold-
Apex .........................
Davidson ................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines .....
Eldorado ...... .
Gold Reef .............
Holllnger Con.................6.05
Homestake ................................. x«>
Inspiration ........... -......... « $

o, Kirkland Lake ..................... $
Lake Shore .........

ÏÏ McIntyre ...........
.1? Moneta ..................
101 New ray Mines ..

Pearl Lake .....
“i; Porcupine Bonanza »
30 Porc. V. & N. T.................... 22

• • •• 60 Porcupine Crown ..
• 375 ... Porcupine Gold .....
. 26% 25 Porcupine Imperial .

Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond ........ 22

55 ... Preston .............................    3
105 Schumacher Gold M......... .. 50

800 780 Teck-Hughe# ..
55% 56 Thompeon-Kriet ...................... 11%

42 West Dome Con..
38 Silver-
76 Adango ...................
60% Bailey.....................
95 Beaver ........................

Chambers-Ferland
30 Conlagas ..................

Crown Reserve ..
Poster .............
Gifford ......................................
Great Northern ...................
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek .....
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain .............
La Rose ...........

*0 McKln.-Dar. ..
48 Nlpiesing ............

Oplilr .................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way ...........
Rochester Mines ....
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf .................
Seneca-Superior .......... 2%

61 Tjmlskaming ........... .
Trethewey .,

79% 78 Wettlaufer.................
43 York, Ont................. -

Mining Corp. ....
... Provincial .... ................
... Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas .......
186% 186% Silver—83 %c.

I Am. Cynamid com.................  .25
Ames-Holden com. .............. 14%

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ........
Brazilian T. L. & P............. 86
Bell Telephone
F. N. Burt com...................... 70

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com.
C. Car A F. Co...........

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Canada St. Unes com. ... 40%

do. preferred ...................... 76%
Can. Gen. Electric ................102%
Can.. Loco, com...........
C. P. ...............................
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred .........
Confederation Ufe .
Cons. Smelters ...........
Consumers Gas .........
Crown Reserve .............
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United .......................... 105%
Dome .......................
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose .............
Mackay com. .

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.
Nlplsstng Mines .
N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burt com. .. 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ............
Prov. Paper pref.
Rlordon ............... ■
Rogers com...........
Russell M.C. com. ........ 63
Sawyer-Massey ..................... '
Shredded Wheat com. ... 117
Spanish River com. ...........
Standard Chem, pref...........  6.
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com.
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

X7% Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 \ reserve fund, . $13,500,000

WAK r lME EC0N0i~<0 EMPTY PHRASE
:: S*48 "9%I 9% 16%34%, f

8.00130132i .... 2%

the level established on formance of establishing a hew low 
SStev the Cobalt group exhibited level. The stock made a small re- 

iTrmness for the most part, covery. seUlng at the close at 85,

E'inr’H rr'dF It
?" 29 on confident buying, urda/s transactions in Brazilian 

„ -at,. 0f a point for the amounted to 250 shares and repre-
The movement may have teen sented forced selling on an un wit.- 
tn covering by shorts or to tag market.

-ïLrtiT of rotlmlam regarding the Russell Motor was not affected fa- 
' 5ï27r*n<irt on ore reserves ex- vorably or otherwise by Friday's an- 

shout the end of the year, nual meeting, at which plans for es- 
Mirilmlnir at 8-40, La Rose at 42. and tablishtag plants across the border to 
VeKintev a 62 showed steady sup- hurry United States war orders, were 

Adanac lost half a point on outlined. A sale at 50 showed no 
nrofit-taktag and Chambers-Fer- change. Smelters was slightly high
land was' also slightly easier. - er. the apparent 'belief being that

m Moneta to 9 1-2. the recent decline has discounted 
- XT.,, of 3-4. and a steady demand labor troubles at the plant, 
fnr Mclntvre Newray and Holllnger In the war loans the second issue 
featured the^gold group. Trading in was In active demand, advancing 1-8. 
Moneta. was culte brisk, 7,600 shares The first and third issues were shad
ehanging hands- Good news Is said ed in jirice on light transactions, 
to have come from the north regard
ing this property, but the exact na
ture of it is undisclosed. McIntyre 
laid well around 81.39, and Holly at 
8600. Dome was a trifle reactionary 
at 87.90. and Thompson-Krist, on, re
alizing sales, went back half a point 

West Dome, at 17, was

86%

II
1415
18%20 349.. 61 % 1457%67% 4091%

!ii lo 139
0

.... ,50 48 Do your share by building up a Savings account or investing 
in war securities.

68 % Grapes—Grapes 
higher price*—the
at 35c to 40c, elx-quart lenos at 40c to 
46c, and 11-quart lenos at 50c to 60c. 

Quinces—Quinces were not very 
„plentiful,- the eix-auart baskets selling 1 
1% at 50c. one 11-quart leno basket of really 

21 choice ones bringing 61-26.
,3% Com—Com 1» atm being shipped in.
46 but it has absolutely no flavor, and cer- . 
40 I ta inly was not worth the price obtained 

, 20o per dozen.

I ..........145

35
I 1

"i
148

unlisted stocks20.... 25

II
42 BUYSELL

10 Sterling Bank 
6 Trusts & Guarantee 

25 Canada Mort. & Loan 
2 Rosedale Golf 

$1,000 Sterling Coal Bends

for it, namely
Tomatoes—Tomatoes were quite scarce, 

the six-quart basket,of ripe ones selling 
at 25c to 30c. * ' ’

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Nova 
Scotia apples, Blenheims and Bdibstons, 
selling at 84.60 to 86 per bbl.; a car of 
Washington Jonathan apples, selling at 
82.50 per box.

McWllllam A Everist had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at 31.75 per bag; 
a car of Thedford celery, selling at 34 
to 34.26 per case; sweet potatoes at 32.25 
per hamper.

••• | H. Peters had a car of local onions,
4.90 selling at 82.60 per 75-lb. bag; a car of 

.3% | oranges (Moon-Klst), selling

White A Co. had a car of British Co
lumbia, Jonathan, apples, selling at 33.60 
to 82.65 per bag; a car of bananas, sell- 

10 tag at 82.50 to 33.50 per bunch.
4% I stronach A Sons had a car of 

peaches and grapes from. Hunter 
Grimsby, and also one from Wm. Fretz 
of Vineland.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Snowst orchard run. 86 per 

- | bbl.; Greenings, orchard run, 85.60 per
5% I bbl. ; British Columbia McIntosh Reds. 

82.76 per box; Wealthy, 82.25 to 32.60 per 
box; Jonathans, 32.60 to 32.65 ,per box; 
Nova Scotia Kings, 36 to 36 'per bbl.; 
Blenheims and Rlwton pippins, 34.60 to

17 10 People’s Loan 
10 Standard Reliance Lean 
15 Dominion Permanent Lean 

100 United Cigar Stores Prefd. 
5 Trusts & Guarantee

. 45
: U 16

661% 35 33., 100 12% 1292%94 ::.-3A3 3.00
I * ei .

HERON & CO.tn •5
810.. 840MOLSONS BANK SHOWS

INCREASE IN PROFITS
Members Toronto Stock ExchangeSOS2f TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET40 40 3579 .

13.00 12.60I 80 10
6.0081 Ü7Substantial Gain In Assets Is Exhibited 

In Annual Report.
at 34.60 per119 41

IS
61%to 11 1-2. 

unchanged- MONTREALTORONTO8.20Montreal, Oct. 27.—A satisfactory gain 
ta profita and substantial Increase in 
assets are features of the annual report, 
of the Moisons Bank, whose year ended 
Sept. 29.

Net earnings after the usual deductions 
were 15.30 per cent, on the capital and 
6.98 per cent on the combined capdtal 
and reserve. The bank paid 340,000, or 
9 .1-3 per cent., of the amount of Its 
dividend of 3440,000 In the form of cir
culation tax. Of the remaining profits, 
875,000 wae written off or depreciation 
of security holdings, and the profit and 
loss account was Increased to 3151,826.

shows the

e 11
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase.

t 1114 i8 5% lxed
roe.,it 1 NEW YORK STOCKS 

ACTIVE AND STRONG
2‘si ISBELL, PLANT & CO.85

II 75
28%02 Members Standard Stock Exchange29

! 18%. 20 BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

13
t

44

I
4—Banks— -4Ô Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"Telephones Main 272-273.186Undoubted Success of Liberty 

Loan Gives Cheer 
to Wall Street.

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial . 

_ Molsona ...
1915. Nova Scotia

Standard 
Union

203 10 8188 35.50 per bbl.; Gravenstelne, 34.60 to

Banana»—32.60 to 33.60 per •bunch. ■ I _ Pound print* .
Cranberries—Early variety, 316 per bbl., Shortening—

Op. High. Low. CL Sale* I 37 per box Mate reds, 316 per bbt
Graphs—California Malagas, 32.26 per 20-lb P®*1» •

1,600 I 20-Ib. box; Cal. Emperor, 35 to 36.60 per Pound print*
120 I keg ; Spanish, Alméria», 36.60 to *9 per Egg*, No. l’s, dozen

, EEsrer:: ss
Newray M.. 48  .......................... 8,160 Lemons—Verdilll, 360’s, 36.60 per case; Choose, old, per *>............

Ï: <Sfa:.‘::. -a ::: îftrasftS^WSt a» a a* W 85S
™ ii a ‘TiSSa."aasr« » »■»

Bnllnv fiu 7(10 ner case Honey, 50-BJS., 10.............. .... 0 lsïï
Cham. Fer." 12 .W* 1,600 Peaches—16c to 20c per Mx-quart flat* ; Honey, romb. dos -A-• 3 00
Gifford ......... 4% ............................ 1 200 20c to 40c per six-quart leno; 26c to 35c _ Fresh Meats, wnojesale. _ _
FlrRoasT •• 42 .* . 8* 9 len°’ end 860 td toC P6r U" ISf! SSS' cwt.^8 Z *ll 00

McKln. Dar. 62 111 1^400 P1.ume—LombarAi, 76c to 8fc per 11- goef. torequ^teni, owt.. 13 00 15 00
Min. Corp...4.00 ... 350 Quart basket; Hues, 31 to 31.26 per 11- ........... ÎÎ no is no
Nlpiesing ..8.40 .2......................... 26 quart basket. «mimcm- owt........... 10 00 12 00
Provincial .. 39% 40% 39% 40% 3.600 I Peare—Keiffers. 20c per rix-quarts; 36c | L«mhs._5>Mng, JD...........
Timtek............ 27% 29 27% 29 2,200 per 11-quart flats; 40c to 50c per 11-   ,, nn nnSilver—83%c. quart leno; Sheldons, 31.26 per 11-auari. Mvtton. owL ................... 13 00 18 00

Total sales—42,974. leno basket. . | VeaL No.J. gwt.................  19 00 21 00
Quinces—25c to 60c per six-quart bas- Veal common . 11 OO 14 00

ket; choice ones, 31.85 per 11-quart bas- | Hogs, mto leOfts.. cwt. 82 60 24 00

J. P. Sicken & Co., Standard Bank I basket^^hothouse Kc p^- P^STtry ^PrlcerBeing "Paid9 to Producer.
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in wI^^laVe^tabTe. Live-Weight Prl
New York Stocks, aa foltowe : Artichoke*—50c per 11-quart basket. Spring chicken* lb.......... 30 18 to 30 19

Op. HI A. Low. Close. Sales. Beets—76c per beg. Spring dudts. lb. ..■■■■. 0 16 ....
QTlun>1.î:4nesEêM Grangers— Brussels sprouts—16c per box. £oiv . 4 to*, end under. 0 13
B & Ohio.. Ç7. 87Sj;;Vr .67% 900 Cabbage—31.76 per case. Fowl, over 4 lb*........ 0 17

VJ/ ’LV !8% 1,900,1 Carrots—76c^per, bag. 4 ■" m,eeve’„Jb'ih "■*
pf- 2T% ,27% 26% 26% 400 Cauliflower—Vl50 to 38 per dozen. I ..^irkeye, ttk..........

Gt. Nor. pf. 99% 100 t 99% 10O 400 Celery—35c to 60c per dozen, 34.25 to L. ..
New Hhven. 2rx...,i ... 200 34.60 per case. Spring chicken*, lb
St. Pwl.46% 47% 46% 47 1,400 Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 76o to 31 J5':.""1'1 " ? ?2
Chn- L44% 145% 144% 144% 7,000 I per 11-quart basket; hothouse, 31.60 per 4tos. aM under. 0 17
... C. South. 17% ... ... 10 11-quart basket; Imported, 38 per dozen. ...........° 20
Miss. P4c... 27% 27% 27 27% 1,300 Hubbard squash—31.60 per dozen. 8quebs, per dozen.
Nor; Pag.... 96 95% 95 95% 500 Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $2.50 V...............
South. Pax?.. 87% 88 8^7% 87% 1,000 pèr hamper; leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen. Turkeys, rb.................
South. Ry. 27% 27% 27% 27% ........ Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.; 2.25 _________ —" "
Union Pac... 119% 120%, 119% 120% 4,200 to 32.60 per 11-quart basket; Imported, GRAIN AT MONTREAL

Coalers— I «4 per 4-lb, basket.
Col, F. A L. 38% 39% 88% 39% 900 Onlons-Calriornia, 33.60- per 100-lb. IS IN FAUT DEMAND
Henna............. 60% 60% 60% 60% 600 sack; Canadian, 32.26 to 32.75 per 76-lb.
Beading .... 73% 75% 73% 75 800 bag, 31.76 per bushel; Spanish, 35.76 per,

Bonds— lease. Fair Amount of Business In Moder-
Anglo-French 92 92% 92 92%   Onions—Pickling, 40c to 31 per 11-quart ately Active Market.

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— basket. ----------
Alcohol .....116 ... ... ... loo Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25o Montreal, Oct. 27.—A fair amount of
Allis-Ch. ..... 21 22 21% 22 600 per dozen bunchee. business was done in grain today and
Am. Can. .. 42 43 142 43 3,200 Parsnip*—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas- the market was moderately active, with
Am. Wool.... 44 44% 44% 44% 200 ket, 75c per bushel. a firm undertone. The tone of the mar-
Anaconda ... 63 64% 63% 64% 1,300 Pumpkins—Small, 10c each. I ket for flour was steady with a continued
Am. Bt. Sgr. 77 77% 77 77% 600 Potatoes—Ontario, 31.66 to 31.70 per good steady demand for supplies for
Am. Sgr. Tr.,106 107 105 106% 500 bag. prompt and nearby shipment. Millfeed
Baldwin .... 61 62% 61 62% 6,300 Peppers—Green, 26c per six-quart i« active and firm. An easy feeling pre-
Beth. St. ... 87 ................ ... 500 basket; sweet, green, 60c to 60c per 11- I vail* in butter and lower prices

do. bonds.. 84% 86% 84% 86% 25,400 quart; reds, 76c to 31 per 11-quart, 46c to f
.... 63% 53% 50% 50% 4,300 50c per six-quart. 1
... 66% 67% 66% 67% 700
... 43% 44 43% 43% 100

74% 1,900
4,400 

■■7,660
Distillers .... 37% 38% 37% 37% 2,900
Granby ..... 73
Goodrich ....... 4P%..........................fl I
Gt. N. Ore... 28% 28% 28% 28% 400
Ins. Copper.. 45% 46 45 46
Kennecott ... 33% 34 33% 34
Int Nickel . 29% 29% 29 29
Lack. Steel . 80 81 80 81-
Loco...................69% 59% 59
Max. Motor.. 31% 32% 31
Mex. Pet ... 87 87% 87
Miami ........... 31% ..
Marine ...........

The following statement 
earnings of the past three years, and the 
deposits of the same::

0 1917.

It LOUIS J. WEST & CO.8 0 28* ::::178182id 0 29STANDARD SALES.2501916.Iie 202 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

P. and I* from.
previous year. .3127,619 3 $1,800 $ 67,058 

616,514 682,366 556,193
136 ......30 23 to »....

.. 0 23% ....

.. 0 24% ....
6 46

. 0 49

137IS | i
if

—Loans, Trust, Etc.-- Gold- 
Dome Ex... 11% ... .
Dome M....7.90 
Holly Con. .6.00 
McIntyre ... 189 
Moneta

Net profitsI* New York, Oct 27.—Short covering,
I prompted in large part by the undoubted 

success of the Liberty Loan, together 
I with a buoyant uprush in shippings, were 
6 the chief features of today’s brief but 

very active session of the stock ex- 
I change. „ .

The enquiry for steamship shares, es
pecially the Marine preferred, at an ad
vance of 10% points, to 104, with gains of 

E two to three points in allied shares, over
shadowed all other movements. Steels 
made up most of the early week’s rever- 

i sals at further gains of one to three 
points;, coppers responded in similar mea
sure with the more active equipments, 
and the varied groups of war and semi
war stocks, Including oils, sugars, lea
thers and motors, were higher by one to 
four points.

Even the utilities were inclined tl> 
shake off their depression, Consolidated 
Gas, People’s Gas and American Tele
phone Tallying about one to three points. 
Ralls were firm to strong, both Canadian 
Pacific, and Union Pacific reflecting sub- 

| stantial buying. .
Brooklyn Transit was the only marked 

exception to the general advance, falling 
three points, to the new minimum of 

I 50%,
Bonds were Irregular on more diversi

fied offerings, the Liberty issue holding 
I at 99.92 to 99.9$. Sales, par value, were
■ ^United States registered 2’s declined
■ 1% per cent, on call during the week.

153Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Prov. ..........
Huron & Brie .......

do 20 per cent. pfl.
Landed Banking ....
National Trust ......
Toronto General Trusta .. 206
Toronto Mortgage ............... 135

—Bonde—

0 45167Total .......... ....3743.184 3643,666 3623,952
Dividend ...............  440,000 440,000 440,000
Peneion fund.... 21,308 21,036 21,462
PaL and relief J. 16,000 16,000 ..........
Tax on ctrculati’n 40,000 40,000 25,600
Depreciation .... 76,000 ...... 76,000

Total ...............3591,308 3516,036 3661,952
Profit and loss,* 151,826 127,619 61,306

Total ................... 3743.134 3643,656 3623,252
Total! asset* have risen from 352,000,- 

000 in 1916 to 365,780,000, readily avail
able asets rising in the same time from 
317,408,000 to 328,508,000. Bank’s assets 
are 50.16- per cent, of liabilities to the 
public, a very strong position. The an
nual meeting of shareholders will be held 
Nov. 6.

lo 74
137W v

te 210 0 30196 HAMILTON B. WILLS... 0 24 
. 0 24%143ie 200205 0 19ii 204

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

ii 326

STOCKS8800Canada Bread .. 
Mexican L. & P-
Penmans ...............
Rio Janeiro .........
Steel Co. of Canada ,
War -Loan, 1925 ........

do. 1931 .......................
do. 1937 .....................

3040

m
86%
80.. 83 

. 91% 
.. 96%

90

94%
9 0 25 0 27

0 23 0 24
*40 TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl 
Brazilian ... 35% 35% 34%
Barcelona .. , .2 * ,
Con. Ga®.... 148 148 148 148
&h8teeL: 88 88 88

Mm

Maple Leaf. MO 00 100 100
$Sh3inr--«*» 8.20 8.26 8.20 -175
Russell ........... .60 60 60 60 6
Smelters ... .25%, 28% 26% 25% u0
Euan dard ... 200 200 200 200
S. of Cn. pf, 85 85 86
War L.. 1325 96% 96 

do. 1931 .. 95% 9o 
do. 1937... 94% 94

RESERVES DECREASE IN
BANKS OF NEW YORK1 Sales. NEW YORK STOCKS. J.P. BICKELL & GO.35" 250 ket.

45
8 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTOShrinkage of Nearly $21,000,000 Dur

ing Week ia Reported. .
New York, Oct 27.—The actual 

condition of clearing-house banks 
and trust companies for the week 
shows that -they-hold "$86^63,670 re
serve in excess of legal require
ments, This is a decrease of $20,946,- 
300 from last week.

The statement follows;
Actual condition : Loans, discounts, 

etc-, increase 3308,189,000; cash in 
own vaults, members federal reserve 
banjks, decrease 38,498,000; reserve In 
federal reserve bank of member 
banks. Increase $14,114,000; reserve 
in own vaults, state banks and trust 
companies, decrease 
reserve in depositaries, 
toan,ks and trust companies, decrease 
342,122,000; net demand deposits, de
crease, 334,196,000; net time deposits, 
increase $18,00$; circulation, increase 
$46.000; agSTegate reserve, $542,477,- 
000; excess reserve, $55,653,670, de
crease $20.946,300; summary of state 
banks and trust companies in Great
er New York, not included in, clear
ing-house statement: loans, discount, 
etc., increase $12,173,800; specie, de
crease $11,037,600; legal tenders, in
crease $25,089,100; total deposits, in
crease $1,897,100; 
vault, $13,1*1,700; trust 
cash in, vault $76.742,200-

GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS10
l102 415
2

0 12576 76 .........0 26 J. P. CANNON & CO
$0 23 to $0 26

STOCK brokers’%r<47% «% "47 
146# 144% H4

’ "2Vè

0 235
6OF TRADE 1 85 Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

K.96% $1,000 
95% $23,500 
94% $2,200

96 1 3 50 4 0095 0 20BREAK SPEED RECORDS 
AT KIRKLAND-PORPHYRY

94 . 0 30
(In Store, Fort Willi 

lng 2'/sc Tax.)
L $2.23%.
, $2.30%.
, «2.17%.
2.09%. 
in Store, Fort Wnil««B 

%c. '•*

red,64%c.
Irn (Track, Toronto). 1
I-Nominal.
kcordlng to Freights OW 
[ side.)
Lie to 66c, nominal. 7 
14c to 65c, nominal, sal 
Basis In Store, Montre* 
per car lot, $2.22. j| 
g' to Freights Outside), 
o $8.50.
rig to Freights Outsld^l
I to $1.21.
g to Freight* Outside.H

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. 
.. 41

KEMERER, MATTHES & GO.Bid. #'
Results Grow Better as Increased 

Depths Are Opened Up.

Dealing with the Kirkland Porphyry 
i Gold Mines, Hamilton B. Wills in his 

weekly letter says:
With the electrical plant in opera

tion all previous underground devel
opment speed records aira being nhqtv 
fared at Kirkland Porphyry, ayd as 
increased depths are being opened up 
In the No. 1 shaft the more promising 

• are results being met with. As the'
I Orr vein continues to_ bold good in 

the shaft, wtbiumt any' signs of pitch
ing, Managing Director Cecil has de
cided not to do any literal work until 
a depth of 300 feet Is reached, at 
wMoh point there Is no doubt in the 
minds of reliable engineers.

An exceptionally high-grade ore 
body of large dimensions will be de
veloped.

A targe number of mining men have 
recently visited tho Kirkland Lake 

i dUMricf, and the consensus of opinion 
gi is decidedly favorable. Some go so 
af IN’ as to state at least twelve proven 
Ï ttine* will be brought In within an- 
I y other year Every engineer with 

whom I have come in contact in 
I classifying the already proven mines 
ES Pisces Kirkland Porphyry in a fore- 
|v Wst position. So also do all news

paper correspondents.
Mr. Wills quotes from a letter writ

ten by an investigator of the Klrk- 
, land Lake district as follows;

I ■ It is on Kirkland Porphyry that a 
I' very rich ore shoot seams to apex, as 

proven by the 400-foot shaft at the 
I rost line and a 700-foot shaft a few 

; ‘««t ft’om their west line. In both in
stances no value was (shown on the 

I Eqrface, and as depth was obtained 
the values begin to come in. At a 
dJPtW of 87 feet of the Kirkland Por
phyry, which is between the two 
shafts before mentioned, values 

■ shown 
I to the ton.
I business in canada

IS WELL MAINTAINED

40% 1 Standard Stock Exchange. 
Members > Consolidated Stock Exchange.

I Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

B romp ton
Black Lake com...........

do. preferred ................  -
do. Income bonds............... 27

C. P. R. Notes..................  103
Carriage Fact, com...............   •••

do. preferred .........
MacDonald Co.. A..
North Am. P. &■ P.~
Steel & Rad. com™.

do. preferred .........
do. bonds .................

13V
4$3,387,000; 

state 108 Bay Street - TORONTO
Also: New York, Philadelphia, 

Hamilton, London 
Private Wires CofmectXnomcei

"is•I
50

lC. 1314
2%3

. 15
60

.... 63 YYM.A.LEE&SONMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. __■ pH are ex
pected In the near future! Receipts of

„ y». h------- ï butter for the week were 8892 packages,
Sweet potatoes—1$2.25 per hamper, $6.75 against 7616 last year. Receipts of 
• 47 per bbl. | cheese 43,937 compared with 68,898 a

year ago. Eggs firm under a good local 
Receipts 8696 case*, against 
ve&r. Stocks: Wheat, 3,581,- 

178»- 
6614;

Reel Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers

All kinds of Insurance written 
Private and Trust Fund* to Loan 

" 26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 592 and Park. 667

Op. High. Low. Owe. Sales. 
36 36% 34% 34% 311 B. R. T.

Car Fdy.
Chino ..
Cent. Leath.. 73% 74% 73% 
Corn Prod.... 30% 31 30%
Crucible ........66%

Brazil.
B. C. Ptoh.. 40 ... .
C. G. Elec.. 102- ... .
Can. S. S... 40% :
Con. Smelt.. 28
D. S. Corp.. 55% ...
Spanddh R.. 13% ... .
Stl. Co. of C. 61% ... .

25 to $7 per bbl.
Spinach—60c to 85o per bushel 
Turnip*—66o per bag.
Vegetable marrow—$1.20 per dozen.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

20
100tanks, cash In 

companies, "26 "25% "26% demand. _ _ ___
22,732 last year. Stocks: Wheat,
867; com, 23,327; peas. 1248;. oats.
000; barley, 267,869; rye, 8201) flax, 
flour, 67,007 socks.

ComZ-American No. 2 yellow, $8.20 to 
$2.26.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 78c; 
Canadian western. No. 3, 76%c; qxtra 
No. 1 feed, 76%c. a

Barley—Manitoba feed, 61.26; malting,

remained practically j TÎÏÏO’ ^rong
stationary, rang4^ from 47c to 63c per bakei^.j j 10.9b; winter patenta, choice,

New-laid egg* were not very plentiful, straight*roüeret bega^M 201to°$6.35. W1’
smai number selling at 70cper down; atg^2d wt*-^toSeis7 " $8.30 to 

more going at 66c, and a large quantity L ^.7*4 to $4.25*
illing at 60c per dozen. Bran, 636; shorts, $40 to $42; middlings.
Poultry—Chickens, a* before stated, ™ to «q. mouille, $55 to $60.

were brought In heavily, and greatly H  N 2, per ton, car lota, I
exceeded the demand, causing prices to v
decline, selling at ..J""??, P*.1- * Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest
Ducks were also slightly easier at 25c __ «i«c.
to 32c per lb. Geoae vroro a very stow Butter—Choicest creamery, 44%'c to
sal&—an odd one 'onn^ing 27c per lb.— seconds 44c.
a few more 26c l»r lb., but the bulk Eggs^-Fresh, 53c to 66c; selected, 47c 
were*«£ie * taeJhok^t wto?at thwe I *> *8c; No. 1 stock. 44c; No. 2 Mock, 40c 
figure*. Fowl also was slow at 23c to 
25c per lb., Turkey being the exception, 
as it was quite scarce, and brought from
30c to 40c per lb. , ,

Potatoes kept practical^ unchanged at * Pork—Heavy Canada, short mes», bbls., 
$1.76 to $1.90 per bag—and 45c to 50c 35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada abort 
per 11-quart basket. cut back, hfMs., 45 to 55 pieces. $60 toApples were a little more plentiful, the ®ux oaea, »» ,
snows selling at 40c to 50c per six-quart * IjeLrd__wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 26c to
basket for choice quality, and 55c to 7ac wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 27%c
per 11-quart basket; some choice »
Wealthy’s selling at 80c per 11-quart bas- 1 l58c’
ket; mixed cooking appies selling at 40c 
per six-quart basket, and 65c per 11-
UlSome fairly-7 good crabapples brought 
46c per six-quart bosket.

One load of choice pork brought the 
high price of $23.60 per cwt.
Grain— . .

Pall wheat, bush
Goose wheat, buto........... 2 08
Barley, bush........................1 18
Oats, bush. . „
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered, 

and Straw-

135 30%
25I Flour (Toronto). m 

in Jute bags, $11.60. J 
b, in Jute bags, $11. ifl 
r In Jute bags, $10.60. a 
t (Prompt Shipment)! 
Ming to sample, W 
[Toronto, $9.55 bulk, *«*

68 66% 66%
10
75 100 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.C.N.R. NET EARNINGS 100

SENTIMENT DEPRESSED
IN MONTREAL MARKET

2,700
1,800
3.400

There wae rather a light market at 
North Toronto, but a heavy one at the 
St. Lawrence Saturday. Poultry of ail 
kinds, especially chickens, being brought 
m in exceptionally large quantities, caus
ing the price to decline.

Butter—Prices

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Canadian Northern Railway gross earn
ings for September were $3,341,700, in
crease 3153.800; operating expenses, $2,- 
915,800, increase $460.500: net earnings, 
$425 900 decrease $306,700.

For three months gross earnings total 
$10,591,300, a decrease of $116.200, 
net 31,921.000 a decrease of $1,079,000.

ots, Delivered, Me 
Included). 800

Traction Is Most Active and 
Also Weakest Stock.

Baas
1, $35.
on, $42. ;«
■ ton, $45 to $46. 5
nr. per bag, $3.35. 
track, Toronto). .
1, $13.50 to $14.50; IBs**.

Track, Toronto), 
ton, $7 to $7.50. 

ner»’ Market. . J5
.tilling, $2 14 .per bUSDSk 
-32.10 per bushel. ^
ng. $1.20 to $1.21

70c . per buaheJ. 
rcxminal. .
ig to sample, nominal. 
r. $15 to $16 per ton;
11 to $14 per ton.-

59% 700

87% 1,900
31%..;   300
28% 30 28% 29% 17,000

do. pfd.......... 94 104 94 108% 62,100
Nev. Cone. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 600
Rep. St..........  80 81% 80 81 2,200
Rax Cons. .. 23 23% 22% 23 2,100

58 58% 58 58% 600
Smêltfiig .... 85% 87 85% 87 6,000
Studebaker . 39% 40% 39% 40% 1,000
Texas 011 ...145% 147 145% 147
U. S. Steel ..105% 107 105% 106% 69,000

do pfd. ...114 ...    200
Utah Copper. 82% 83% 81% 83% 12,800
Westing. .... 42 42% 41% 42% 800
Willys-Ov. .. 22% 23 22% 23 1,500

Total sales—347,900.

Brazilian
500

Dividend Notices.and Montreal Oct. 27.—Canadian securities 
continued heavy today, a strong market 
at New York falling to stimulate any 
substantial demand, while a Utile selling 
from weakened speculative accounts re
sulted In some further sagging in prices. 
The movement was narrow and the mar
ket on the whole a listless and uninter
esting affair.

Brazilian Traction, which was the most 
active stock, with a turnover of about 
300 shares, was also the heaviest fea
ture, declining % to a new low record 
price of 34% ™-—  -‘"’-

BAHK OF MONTREAL
. vrOTICE is hereby given that a 

IN DIVIDEND or TWO-AND-ONE- 
HALF pbb cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
also a BONUS of ONE per cknt., 

and after Saturday,
_______ OF. DECEMBER
next, to Shareholders of record of 31st 
October, 1917.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 19th October, 1917.

Rubber

Cobalt ore shipments for week ended 
October 26 weie:
Perm. Canadian Mine .....
Natlonal Minea .....................
McKinley-Darragh .............
Kerr Lake .............................
Hudson Bay .........................
O’Brien Mine .........................
Dominion Reduction Co.
La Rose Mine.........................
Buffalo Mine .........................

8Pounds.
........... 61,727
........... 47,299
........... 85,375
........... 60,065
........... 65,674
........... 66,000
...... 88,000
........... 65,960
...........175,715

Mining Corporation of Canada... 503,640

yas

k* ,x;c vi „„ /. • There was more stock 
offering at that price at the close.

The steel stocks were supported by 
the strength of United States Steel, but 

exceptionally quiet, dealings In the 
aggregating only one hundred

. payable on 
FIRST DAY

both
theto 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag* car lots, $2.10 to. 
$2.26.

Dressed hog»—Abattoir klHj&d, $24.60 to
were 
group 
8-hare®.

A fair demand for the second war loan 
was the chief feature In bonds. Final 
quotations for all three Issues were a 
shade higher than on Friday.

CHEESE MARKETS. t■MGO MARKETS.
& Co. report the^toUoFj Belleville. Ont., Oct. 27.—At the meet

ing of the Bel’evllle Cheese Board today. 
688 boxes of white were offered; $75 sold 
at 21%c; balance at 21 6-16c.

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 27.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men’s Exchange, held this afternoon, nine 
factories offered 728 packages of butter; 
all sold at 42%c. Board will meet every 
two weeks.

Cornwall, Ont., Oct 27.—At the regu
lar meeting of Cornwall Cheese Board, 
67 boxes of colored and 1580 of white 
were offered; all sold at 21%c. On cor
responding date last year 1575 boxes sold 
at 22 %c.

Ste. Hyacinthe, Que., Oct. 27.—At the 
regular meeting of the dairy board, held 
today, 200 packages of butter offered and 
sold at 40c; 30» boxes of cheese sold at 
21%c. /

Perth, Oct 27.—At the regular cheese 
board meeting here there were 1000 boxes 
of cheese on the market this week; all 
sold at 21 6-16c. ____

Total 1,218,355

WEEK'S COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
the Chicago

High. Low. Close. Liniiyia 
113% 112 11*% îîflEg
116% 116 116% llfkJ

69% *•$ I
58% **% I

40.85 40.If IS

The Bank of Torontowere
to run several hundred dollars GRAIN TRADING DULL

IN WINNIPEG MARKET
Commercial failures last week in the 

United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., are 267, against 265 last week, 185 
the preceding week and 289 the cor
responding week last year. Failures in 
Canada number 11, against 30 last week, 
16 the preceding week and 29 last year. 
Of failures this week in the United 
States. 112 were In th* east, 52 south, 70 
west, and 33 in the Pacific states, and 
88 reported liabilities of $5000 or more, 
against 84 last week.

119% EX-MODERATOR RETIRES. DIVIDEND NO. 146
60% 59
58% 68

il.35 40.60
12.65 22.25 82.30 !*•*• ,|

28.10 a*-1*

Interest Dwlndlss as Month Draws To
ward a Close. Kingston. Oct. 28.—‘Rev. Dr. Malcolm 

MacGRHlvray, ex-moderator of the gen- 
today retired from his 

Chalmers Church, eom-

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Two and Three -quarte rs Per Cent, for 
the current quarter, being at the rate of 
Eleven Per Cent., per annum, upon the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and' its 
branches on and after the 1st day «1 Dj; 
ceraber next, to Shareholders record at 

the 14th day of

• eral assembly, 
pastorate or ! 
plating thirty years’ service in tills 
charge. Rev. Dr. Jordan will declare 
the pulpit vacant on Nov. 4.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Ap the month draws 
to a close there Is less and less of In
terest in the market.

Oats are neglected, demand for spreads 
off %c Twenty thousand bushels were 
delivered Saturday morning. Barley was 
In poor demand and down lc In sym
pathy with oats. Flax was down and 
very dull. Winnipeg oats closed %c low
er for October, at 67%o; November %c 
lower at 63%c; December %c lower, at 
63%c,’ and May %c lower, at 66%c.

Barley closed %c lower, with October 
at $1.21%, and November at $1.19%.

Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2 21; No. 2 do., $2.18; No. 3 do., $2.15; 
No. 4, $2.07; No. 6, $1.94; No. 6, $187; 
feed $1.80.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 67%c; No. 8 C.W. 
63%c; extra No. 1 feed, 64%c; No. 1 
feed, 62%c; No. 1 do., 61 %c.

Barley—No 3 C.W.. $1.21; No. 4 C.W., 
$116; rejected and feed, $1.10.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.03; No. 1 C.
J. P. Blckell & Co. report New York w- $8’°°%i N°‘ 3 C,W" *2’89%’
>tton Exchange fluctuations as foltows: ^ auxlUary of the 180th Battalion

Open. High. Low. Close. Close, under the direction of Mrs. J. P. Fitz-
Jan...............26.80 26.82 26.59 26.62 26.93 <,<,—1,1 have packed oyer 100 boxes forMar. .. 26 35 26.45 26.27 26 28 26.52 f^men overseas. The auxiliary ’

July '.'.‘.'.’.25.98 26.03 25.90 25.90 26.16 «-Iso looking after the families of 20
Dec..............27.60 27.60 27.18 27.25 27.66 men who have been killed or wounded.

High Costs Lead„ -------i to General Conserva
tism as to Future Commitments^, 38 14 to $....

12.46 23.10 i * 20Despatches to Dun’e Review from 
otttoes of R. G. Dun & Co., in 

SJfJto* cities of the Dominion of Canada, 
uairormiy aagree that business is" being 
wntained In very satisfactory volume, 
7?.,to»1 shipments In most leading lines 
ui staple* are well in excess of any ear- 
al*l year, at this period. High costs of 

! »«—1, ucta are causing general con
U ?r?7“tl«m in tho matter of future com- 

~[“™Wts, and purchases in many in- 
*re In moderate amounts, but 

. irr5Lf.r®. very numerous, especially for 
I rnTa™late delivery, and they aggregate 
ï --J™*6 total a Collections are prompt, 

Prospects continue encouraging.

0 68 0 70QUIET AT MONTREAL.EARANCBS. KINGSTON FOOD PRICES.
Heron, and Co. received the follow

ing over theta priyate wire at the 
close of theriMontreal market on 
Saturday: There was very little do
ing in the local stocks today, but 
toward the close there was a fair 
amount of trading in Brazil, Smelt
ers, Civic Power and Tram Power, 
all At which sold at* a new low. The 
Steel stocks were unchanged from 
yesterday's, with only a few sales in, 
each issue.

Tht* Wk. Les* 
.. 667,000

Hay
Hay,’ StoT’a,"per ton.... 10 00 
Straw,' rye, per ton... IS 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

GERMAN INFANTRY MUTINY. De&F,' ,̂wUC%r^'”-30 60 to $0 70

----------», ■ Bulk going at............. 0 60 0 85
Rather Than Go to Fl«nd*rs They Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47

Destroyed Their Rifles. Spring chickeM, lb.... 0 25
--------- - Spring ducks, U>.............. 0 25

London, Oct. 27,-Two thouaand Ger- 0 22 0 25
man infantrymen at Cologne mutinied to. .....................  0 SO
when ordered to the Flanders front Farm Produce, Wholesale,
last week, end destroyed their ttflee Butter, creamery, freeh
and equipment, according to a de- made, *>. square*.... epatdh fiSm Amsterdam to the Dally Butter, c^eam^. ^ 0 44

Express. A general who tried to calm ButteT; separator, dairy.. 0 44
Is them was stoned. The mutineer* were Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 37 0 38

arrested and 20 of the ringleader* pure Lard— 
were court-martialed. Tierces, lb.

the close of business on 
November next.

By order of the Board. ___
THOS. F. HOW, General Manager 

Toronto,

Kingston, Ooti 28.—The fottowing 
price* prevailed on Saturdays mar
ket: Potatoes, 31.76 per bag; cream
ery butter, 49c and 50c; rolls, 47c; 
eggs, 55c; baled hay, $12 to $14; loose, 
$8 to $10; oats, Manitoba, 86c; local, 
76c; wheat, local, $2.25; hogs, live 
weight, $17; dressed, $24; dressed 
chicken*. 28c to 80c; live, 25c.

No. 1. ton..$14 00 to $16 00 
12 00 
20 00 

9 00 10 00

nr,
10

The Bank of Toronto. 
October 24th, 1917.16 00 18 00HWE8T CARS. 

This wk. Ltwk. CORNWALL AVIATOR KILLED.
Cornwall, Oct. 28,-Mra Morgan* 

Sherman, of Cornwall, ha* received 
word from Caff>t» G. C. May <*f No. 9
squadron of th* ^
that her eon, D^tPAtton Sherman,
who was re7^ed
last, is now reported kWIed In action.

i ££

.. 863

:v. iT2
0 53471423 94 .... 0 82124 0 32 HELP THE FARMER»

Kingston, Oct. 28>—One hundred and 
fifty men end boy* met at the office 
of A. W. Sirett. district agrtcutturai 
representative, Saturday morning, and 
went out into Frontenac County to 
help the farmers get in their root 
crop, following the appeal sent out by 
the board of trade.

8- Railway earnings.
rimaries. NEW YORK COTTON. 0 40^Gjoss earnings of United States ratl- 

0*2» Baking weekly returns to Dun’s 
continue in satisfactory volume, 

1 °4 all roads reporting to date
1 10 4 ™ting t0 318.607.456. an Increase -of 

reirevif, cent- as compared with the cor- 
in Ink Period a year ago. The roads 
ta»h.iouth are still the leaders as re- 

the extent of the Improvement over

Last wk. L*»t Jflh
urterday.

,258,000 1.054,000 
657,000 433,000

‘■Stii 30 4$ %» 30 48
0 46 0 46

0 46
1838 0 45

382.000
161,000

208,000
148,000

.841,000*»rt7 nor»
...$0 27 to $....

1.583.000-1«» OAO »
II *

ii 1
x

T—
s.

U

Record of Saturday’s Markets

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS
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Leather May Be Scarce, Bat
The Simpson Shoe Stock is as Great as tver
And Simpson’s Values Are Always the Best That it is PossMe to Get

The demand for Boot., Logging. and Military Equipment generally ha. caused

into the world’s leather industry. ,. to give surprisingly good value
Due to our advantageous buying.we^aje ^arkets we arc able to offer extensive ranges 

Shoes and because of our resources in the worm.» mar**
and women’s leading shoe styles.

».
- 38 King St.

# PRO!•sriJ•tlA I0
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N
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I E tremendous inroads1 X *

I f in*Men’s and Women’s 
in both men’s

!
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Simpson’s ‘Special
Boots $5.50 Pair

\ok
\ SH-OjX» f :\6 •/. .V

Ê •

r* / 
• /

X1
£!

2a X Style, fit, comfort, are three 
features of these

•i

Important 
boots, but there are other good 

that stamp them extra- 
made of

Drive B
sibV

things
/ordinary—they are

celt and have heavy 
welted soles.

1/ ~$14.00
• Victor Gold Medal Boots of brown 
cordovan calf, lined with kid. Made 
on English straight lace last, wltn 
blind eyelets and extra heavy vis- 
coil zed waterproof soles. Widths C 
and D.

Sizes 5% to 11.
Victor Gold Medal Black Boots of

Made

selected 
slip Goodyear
Sizes 5% to 10.

! $3.69 On Wed 
fic Railway 
York at el 
Yesterday 
$139, a dr 
■hare. As 
outstandini 
of somethi 
all in five 
tion being 
dam, New 
treal, whei 
the local < 
matter wit 

It is a ci 
market my 
at view. ' 
explanation
all, C- P. I 
ing into l- 
United St 
there has 
flu ential c 
thmlyïvdili 
Canadian, 
on the sto 
ported by 

tfor that î 
Toronto bi 
fled with t 
ed etgnlftc 
“C. P. R. 
York." H 
unable to 
cllne save 
drive had 
stock, tha 
weakly he 
stockholde 
■with the a 
too high < 
turn asxcc 
Union Pai 
eylvania * 
number o

1
The Hunter, combination rub* 

her and leather boots; made with 
heavy leather, high leg and snag 
or hole-proof rubber vamp.

Obtainable in two lengths, 9- 
inch at $8.69 and 12-inçû at $4.08.

- $6.50
treet, English recede toe, 

Made of fineet black
\ iBond st 

Victor Boots, 
calf, with black cloth top and Good
year welt sole.

Neat fitting and comfortable. 
Sizes 5 to 10. Widths C, D, E.

B 11*
V'$5.50 ÎJsoft flexible baby kangaroo, 

on smart English toe last, having 
highest grade oak tanned soles. Suit
able style for street or dress wear.

Sizes 6 to 10. Widths A to D.

Hunters’ Boots, made of heavy 
wear-proof leather, having bellows 
tongue to top. Full toe, leather 
counters, as well as heavy vis- 
colized waterproof soles. Broad, 
comfortable heels.

i ■

\o
r •

Oyf#1 O,
Sizes 6 to 11. .O ** Ii

|

$6.00
Havana Brown Lace Boots of fin

est processed calf. Designed with 
English toe and blind eyelets, hav
ing rubber fibre soles and broad, 
thick, non-slip “Catspaw" heels. 
Same style, with leather soles and 
heels....................................................

‘
t $12.00$7.50Is Jt

New London last, similar to il
lustration. Made of gunmetal calf, 
having best grade English oak tan
ned soles and Goodyear welt soles and 
medium heels.

Widths C, D, E.

Gunmetal Calf Blucher, perfect 
fitting, semi-st ralghtv last; hart ] 
grain English oak tanned sole, ■ 
low heels. Width A.

Chauffeurs' Leggings of black 
calf. All sizes. Priced at.. 4.58

Regulation Military Winter- 
weight Boots of heavy flexible tan 
calf, having heavy viscolized Soles 
and bellows.

Sizes 5 to 11. Widths E, F. 
Priced at

Strathcona Style Officers’ Boots, t 
with side buckles; made of tan 
winter calf, having viscolized
waterproof soles. Sizes 6X4 to 11. 
Priced at

i

6.00

Sizes 5 to 10%.I fji:

%\$7.50 IVI

while C.
Victor' Boots of selected gun- 

Made on recede toe
«

’■» S.metal" calf, 
shape, solid oak tanned Goodyear 
welt sole and medium heel.

sold yeste 
point aboi 
ed in, 1901

! » 8.88»
i » uj!» Another 

who has 
R., said, hi 
crowd” j 
drive had 
margins d 
and thus i 
piled up 
The succ] 
tribu ted t 
uneaslnesi 
C. P. R.’s 
the 10 pc 
cent., from 
per cent, 
considered 

Support 
the movei 
market c 
shadow a 
policy fry 
virtually 
stock in 
scattered 1

iof in Toi 
past few

Sizes 5 to 10.
» y-

i & if
• ! I »

«* 12.00mi «* L=SHOES
What “Queen Quality” Signifies

I
I ’1ls>

&//0&I I Rif

(7\twest 4y1 f
:==

vv gr $18.00
$8.00
lit—Women’s patent

p button boot; Welt 
leather Cuban heel.

8.00

Style 005-8—Women’s patent 
oolt with canary buck top, blind 
eyelet lace boot, perforated tip, 
welt sole and leather Spanish 
heel wilth vanity plate.

;
-

»
Style 0 

colt, dull 
sole and 
Price ... Æ1

Price
18.00 lieis

0%
* A I»O’ I.i

. POLITji’ll

$1ET /
V .Benjami 

nominee I
“Ibreater 

meets Thi
W. J. *l 

union non
James 1 

East Yorl

Hon., R 
eomlnatlo

A large 
eonventloi

W. j. b 
eatton of 
contest Bi

Hon. Ro 
mit his na 
inmtlng cc.

Hon. T 
Liberals à 
at opep ct 
war candi

The In< 
Ban (zed 
decided », 
the comin

The ah i 
««rvatlve 
day at I 
Queen an

..■ North O 
t|o»i of w 

Dorn «ding, an
Aecordti 

touch wit 
I '» no tnte 
I 51 the riddate.

Liberals 
f Worth Co,
m candidatehours' bl

*Bm the

;$5.001 a ?
I is:Style 056-l—Patent colt, dull top, 

button boot; straight tip, welt sole, 
leather Cuban heel. Price . . 5.00

\ill i, il ill $6.00$11.00sa X$15.00056C—Same style, with cloth
5.00 Style 043—Patent *olt, dull top,top ë Style 101-1—Women’s shoe soap 

kid blind eyelet lace boot, with ^-are 
top, plain toe, light-weight sole and 
leather Waldorf heel with aluminum 
plate. Price ................................... 11.00

lace boot; plain toe, welt «ol#, 
Price 6.88 -■

Style 303-5—Women's pearl grey kid 
lave boot, with plain toe, hand-turned 

’ sole and grey kid-covered French he;l 
with vanity plate

«

$11.00 leather Spanish heel.
$15.0015.00

Style 103-1—'Women’s shoe
aoa.p kid shoe, lace style; welt 
so’e and leather Cuban heel; 
perforated tip. Price .... 11.00

Style 305-5—Women’s 
gundy kid, blind eyelet lace 

» boot, with perforated tip, welt 
sole, and leather Waldorf heel 
with aluminum plate. Price 15.00

Bur-
?Bf. H

111 |
*- > /*l *;

I i
0» I

I <2P

1| g
i©■

0» //, Iil : |
I V e» IS»

1L%‘ ->it ¥>5»* u%
: 81ï »

-rf9,0» 1m * fV0»R I (Isp v: i-ï.t c-$6.00 hrmas?

rStyle 044C—Patent colt, cloth 

top, button boot; plain toe, 

welt sole, leather Cuban heel. 

Price

$8.00» il h $12.00$12.00 d$8.50 Style 040—Patent colt, duU top, 
button dress boot; plain toe, 
turn sole, French covered heel. - 
Price ............................................ - ™

i.

$15.006.00 Style 105-2—Women’s shoe soap kid 
vamp and grey buck top lace boot, 
with perforated tip, medium weight 
sole and leather Spanish heel vrith 
vanity plate. Pripe

Style 122Women’s 
kid button boot, with plain toe, 
wel’t sole, and Spanish leather 
heel- Price

Style 303-2—Women’s African brown ’ 
ltid lace boot, with plain toe, welt sole, 
and leather Waldorf heel with alumi- 
l um plate. Price

lustre

f Style 301-6—Women’s grey kid 
vamp with light grey truck top, 
lace boot; hand-turned sole, 
wood covered French heel with 
vanity plate. Price

8.08
8.50 12.00 12.00

I 15.00 u -Hon. d
, Rueseii cJ.■aasH
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$12.00 $7.50
ÎVictor Gold Medal Black 

Boots of specially sheeted calf, 
having full weight English oak 
tanned soles and broad solid 
leather heels, 
toe blucher last.
10X4, widths C, D and E.

Special broad, common sense 
Boots of tan or black, winter 
weight calf, with heavy wear
proof lining. Heavy Goodyear 
welted soles are viscolized 
waterproof kind. Sizes 5 to 11.»

i

■1\ V
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|3Made on easy 
Sizes 5 to
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